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PhySics research
Funeral services
• announced for Ul student

1

Funeral services were held Monday for Mariko Mizuhara, 32, of
Iowa City. She died Sunday after a
sudden illness.
Mizuhara was a Ul graduate
student working toward her doctorate in music. She received two
bachelor's degrees, first in her
native Japan and then at Clarke
College in Dubuque. She earned
her master's degree from the University of Illinois before coming to
the Ul in 1988.
A memorial fund in Mizuhara's
name has been established at the
George l. Gay Funeral Home in
Iowa City.

Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
Despite the tragic slaying& last
fall, the physics and astronomy
department does not foresee any
significant decline in the amount of
research it does for government
agencies.
Tom Robertson, contracts administrator for the department,
believes that there will be very
little loss of research and research
funding at the UI because of
actions that have been taken by
the department since the shootings.
"It's not going to be drastically

affected," Robertson eaid.
The three U1 profeason that were
killed, Christoph Goertz, Dwight
Nicholson and Robert Smith, were
all well-known scientists in the
field of theoretical space plasma
physics, and each led projects for
agencies such as NASA and the
National Science Foundation.
According to Robertson, these projects are generally three years long
and moat are only in their first or
second year. which will make it
possible for others at the UI to
continue the research.
The measures taken since the
shootinga to deal with the 1088 of
the three professors have included

transferring some research scientists into teaching positions for the
spring semester, begininng the
proceaa of hiring new professors for
fall and appointing other scientists
and professors to take over the
research projects that Goertz,
Nicholson and Smith bad been
leading.
Even with the transfers of some
research scientists this spring,
Robertson does not think that
research will be dramatically curtailed.
"We're not losing research. They're
rediverting their talent perhaps,"
he said.
Robert Hinck of sponsored pro-
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not decline

grams agreed that the actions
taken should assure a fairly
smooth recovery period Hinck said
that NASA and the NSF have been
very cooperative and helpful by
allowing the UI to appoint people
to step in and take over the
reseach projects. He also said that
he does not envision that there will
be a 1088 of research or any consequent loss of funding to the UI as a
result of the murders.
"If it's affected at all it's very
minimal. NASA has been very
understanding to allow it to be
taken over," Hinck said.
According to Robertson steps have
already been taken to recruit new

visiting profeaaora to the the UI for
next !all. These might be scientists
who are drawn from research laboratories, the go~emment, overseas
or other universities.
"The teaching void will be filled.
We don't expect that to be any
problem," Robertson said.
While he has not directly taken
over any research projects himaelf,
Professor Emeritus James Van
Allen has volunteered to temporarily take over editing the •Journal of Geophysical Research" until
late spring or .early summer when
a new editor is appointed. Goertz
had been the senior editor of the
publication until his death.

NATIONAL

Reports of

'Teflon Don' goes on trial
for Gangland killing

1

NEW YORK (AP)- Six years
after his alleged takeover of America's most powerful Mafia crime
family, reputed Mob boss John
Gotti goes on trial Tuesday for the
gangland assassination of his predecessor, Paul Castellano.
Underscoring the importance the
government has attached to a case
three years in the making, U.S.
Attorney Andrew Maloney will be
in the courtroom daily, directing
the prosecution.
The trial will be the fourth since
1986 for Gotti, a cocky and flamboyant New Yorker dubbed the
"Teflon DonN for past success at
beating pro~cu~ions. But while he
has walked out of court a free man
the previous times, law enforcers
are confident they now have
amassed an unbeatable array of
evidence.
Gotti has been held without bail
since his arrest in December 1990.
He is accused of engaging in a
long-running racketeering enterprise as the head of the Gambino
organized-crime family.
Prosecutors accuse him of
ordering five murders, plus murder
conspiracy, extortion, illegal gambling and loansharking.

Judge's vacation disrupts
Attica lawsuit
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)- Jurors in
a liability lawsuit over the deadly
1971 Attica prison riot have been
left staring at a squawky speaker
phone to get instructions from the
judge - who went on vacation to
the Caribbean.
Attorneys and some court
observers said Monday that U.S.
District Judge John Elfvin is running
an unreliable Ndial-a-judge" hatline - and that his winter trip has
turned the end of a painful,
17-year-old lawsuit into a farce.
Elfvin left for a 31/2-week vacation to Barbados last Wednesday,
saying he would be available by
telephone to answer questions from
jurors, who began deliberating a
week earlier. He turned the case
over to U.S. Magistrate Edmund
Maxwell.
On Friday, attorneys and jurors
gathered in the courtroom for their
first conference call with Elfvin,
74, who is semi-retired.

INTERNATIONAL
French airliner crashes:
Survivors include child
STRASBOURG, France (AP) - A
French Airbus A-320 carrying 96
.people crashed in snow and fog on
a wooded ridge in eastern France
Monday night. At least 11 survivors, Including a young girl, were
found in the wreckage after a
four-hour search.
The girl, about 2 or 3, emerged
without serious injury from the
crash of he state-run Air Inter
flight, '
at least one of the six
crew.
~urvived, police said.
EffortS were under way to
remove injured people from the
Wreckage, police said early Tuesday.
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An artist's conception of the National Advanced Driving Simulator to be constructed at the Ul.

UI congratulated on NADS
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
UI and Iowa state officials congratulated each other at a news
conference Monday for receiving
the new $32 million driving simulator research center - the
National Advanced Driving Simulator - scheduled for construction
at the UI in 1996.
Gen. Jerry Curry, administrator of
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, praised the
UI and the five other research
universities that composed the six
of 1,600 universities contacted
which competed for NADS and
likened them to the poet Robert
Frost who "took the road less
travelled by."
"Only the University oflowa was
in our judgment prepared to go

down that road to its end," Curry
said.
Sen. Chuck Grassley was also on
hand to congratulate the UI.
"This university has established a
unique national capacity in driver
simulation," he said. "The university is head and shoulders above
the competition."
Curry praised the Ul for its "vision and determination in these
difficult economic times to start a
new and costly venture."
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration is providing
approximately two-thirds of NADS'
$32 million price tag and the state
of Iowa will pay the remaining $4
million.
U1 President Hunter Rawlings
said the UI is developing additional sources to complete the
balance.

NADS Director Edward Haug said
he expects the financial question to
be solved within a few months,
once he and his team begin organizing.
"Until today we couldn't ask
around because we hadn't been
named yet," he said. "This afternoon, we can begin."
Haug said fees for private industry, government agencies and
research institutions who use
NADS are being instituted so the
simulator center will not only pay
for itself but accumulate enough
money to upgrade as well.
"It will start out world-class and
make enough earned income to
keep it world-class," he said. "If
you can't do that, you haven't won.
You don't eat your seed com."
Curry said theNADS project is the
See SIMULATOR, Page 6A
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Following the shock of the shootings Nov. 1, Iowa City police and
UI security received many phone
calls about suspicioua and possibly
volatile students.
On Nov. 11 a student from India
was arrested for trespassing on
university property and subsequently held under civil commitment for psychiatric care.
lsban Mukeiji, 35, was admitted
this fall as a graduate student in
business management. Dean of the
Graduate College Lealie Sims said
Mukerji was dismissed Nov. 8
because "he failed to notify us
when admitted that he previously
attended another university. We
couldn't honor the admission - it
was an incorrect admission."
Mukeiji was warned by Sims to
stay off UI property until he was
reinstated. He was arrested after

Bill Fuhrmeister
he attempted to attend class in
MacLean Hall, according to one of
the UI Department of Public Security's arresting officers, Lt.
Richard Gordon. He said Mukeiji
wasn't carrying a weapon and was
charged with criminal trespass and
interference with official acts.
Gordon explained the UI felt
Mukeiji was a threat because he
had become hostile, made "borderline threats" and vague comments
regarding the Nov. 1 shootings tc)
the effect of •Gang Lu had the
right idea.•
The Johnson County Sheriff's
See MUkERJI, Page 6A

King praised in remembraO.ce
Celebrations were
marred by violence in
Denver after a KKK
rally.
Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
Martin Luther King Jr. was
remembered with speeches and
marches from coast to coast Monday. ln King's hometown, Winnie
Mandela said South Africa's fight
for freedom has "come full circle"
to his non-violent philosophy.
Violence erupted in Denver after a
Ku Klux Klan rally. Police in riot
gear used tear gas and nightsticks
to break up a crowd that threw
bottles, bricks and snowballs at a
school bus carrying Klan members
away.
King, assassinated in 1968, would
have been 63 last Wednesday.
Monday was the seventh federal
holiday in his honor.
Mandela, wife of African National
Congreea President Nelson Mandela, told an overflow crowd at
King's old church that the slain
civil rights leader would have
understood how the ANC "reluctantly adopted an anned struggle"
against apartheid.

"Now that the ANC is recognized
... we have come full circle to the
message and tactics of nonviolence," she told a crowd that
included politicians, singer-actor
Kris Kristofferson and boxer Evander Holyfield.
Mandela was among the speaken
at a three-hour ecumenical service
at Ebenezer Baptist Church, seljacent to King's crypt. After the
service, she and Coretta Scott
King, King's widow, led a memorial
parade in downtown Atlanta.
Health and Human Services Sec·
retary Louis Sullivan also spoke,
calling for improvements in the
nation's health care system.
"Our challenge is to give equal
access to economic opportunity ...
for such basic neceasities as health
care," Sullivan said. "Our present
health care system does discrimi·
nate; it discriminates on the basis
of income."
Elsewhere, civil rights leaders
hailed King's dream, ordinary citi·
zens joined marches and demonstrators proi:A!sted rejections of the
holiday in Arizona and by a Louisiana school district.
The violence in Denver tnarrecl one
of the city's largest ever celebrations of the holiday. Earlier, tnore
than 10,000 people paraded

through east Denver.
But later, after a rally ofabout 100
white supremacists at the state
capitol, police dispersed the crowd
of 1,000 people who attacked a
school bua, said police spokesman
John Wyckoff.
Five people were treated at Denver
General Hospital and releaaed.
lnPhiladelphia,IAuia Farrakhan,
leader of the Nation of Islam, a
black Muslim sect that bad differences with King when he was alive,
told about 16,000 people at the
Philadelphia Civic Center that he
bad changed his opinion.
"As I look back at the life of Dr.
King, I see Dr. King as a genuine
American hero," he eaid. "I didn't
say a genuine black hero ... Dr.
King did more for America than
the founding fathers of this
nation."
In Waahington, D.C., the Rev.
Jesse Jackson announced a drive
for statehood for the city, with a
demonstration planned for April 4,
the anniversary of King's death.
Washingtonians "are serious
about being part of the union," be
said.
In Boston, the Rev. Joeeph Low·
ery, president of the Southern
Christian ~aderahip Conference
See Mll, Page 6A

Associated Press

Flanked by bodyguards, Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens, center,
walks put settlers at the Jewish West Bank settlement in Ariel Monday.

Shamir:

peace

talks,

settlement to continue
making progreas," he said of the
talks.
Associated Press
The double message was designed
BETAR ILLIT, Occupied West to win the support of ultraBank - A defiant Yitzhak Shamir nationalists who oppose Shamir'a
kicked off his re-election campaign offer of autonomy to Palestinians,
Monday with a promise to build while not alienating the majority of
more Jewish settlements in the Israelis who want the peace talks
occupied territories despite U.S. to continue.
opposition.
But the strategy a1Jo set Shamir
To the cheers of 300 people at this on a wllision cour&e with the Bush
settlement near Jerusalem, the adminittration, which has asked
prime minister said the West Bank Israel to halt construction of Jewand Gaza Strip were promised to ish settlements during the peace
Jews by God and would remain negotiations.
Israel's "forever and ever."
The Bush administration contends
But Shamir toned down his rhe- the settlements are an obstacle to
toric at a news conference after- peace with the 1.7 million Palestiward, saying expected early par- nians who live on the West Bank
liamentary elections would not
and Gua Strip, which were seised
slow the Middle East peace talks in by Israel during the 1967 Middle
Washington, D.C.
. East war.
"It is our feeling that we are
See ISRAU, Page 6A
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Steve and Toni Boals, owners of the new restaurant I bar Carnaby
Street, stand behind their newly renovated bar, located at 121 E.

College St. Carnaby Street opened last Wednesday after three-and-a·
half months of renovation.

Camaby Street: '90s. .style entertainment
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
Ai\et a {ew minor delays, the
lights are up and the taps are
Oowing at Camaby Street, the new
restaurant and bar in downtown
Iowa City.
Camaby Street, located at 121 E.
College St. (fonnerly New Sensations), is what owners Steve and
Toni Boals describe as Iowa City's
answer to the '90s style of entertainment.
"It's more of a nightclub like in
larger cities," Toni Boals said. "It's
a place where not just college
s~udenta want to go, but people of
all ages."
Steve Boals called it a "one-stop
shop• that offers qua1ity food and
live entertainment all under one
roof.
The Boals have redecorated the

75-year-old building, emphasizing
an inviting contemporary atmosphere with wann wood tones,
grays, blacks and bright accents.
The front part of the building is the
restaurant and bar, the back room

homemade deseerts. The fried
chicken Cobb salad with honey
jalepeno dressing is a house spe·
cialty. Food is served daily from 11
a.m. to 1 a.m.
Carnaby Street'• round-up of live

"It's more of a nightclub like in larger cities; it's a
place where not just college students want to go,
but people of all ages."

Toni Boals, co-owner
is reserved for enterta.i nment and

the upstairs will be a banquet
room. The building's total capacity
is about 800 people.
The restaurant otTers casual din·
ing, including a variety of appetizers, sandwiches, salads, soups and

entertainment includes jazz on
Mondays, comedy on Tuesdays and
various musical performances
Wednesdays through Saturdays.
The stage is booked through June
for comedy shows, including
tonight's perfonnance by come·

diana Toby Kid and Mark Richard·
son.
The banquet room, which has its
own bar and bathroom facilities, is
available for greek events and
business luncheons or seminars.
The room can easily hold 200
·people for a sit-down dinner.
Opening an establishment like
Camaby Street has been a dream
of the Boals since they met four
years ago.
"I always knew I wanted to be be
out on my own," said Steve, who
has 10 years of experience in the
restaurant business.
He said their future plans include
similar businesses in various university cities, but for now the Boals
are concentrating on attracting a
crowd to Carnaby Street.
"Everything is going as planned,"
Steve said. "So far we've had no
problems."

Retiring judge applauds legal reforms
Roger Munns
Associated Press

,,

DES MOINES - One day as he
was prosecuting a crook, Lawrence
Carstensen made a dreadful mistake.
"''m not humble, I was a darn
good prosecutor with a darn good
conviction record, • said Carstensen. "I was standing before a
judge here one morning, insisting
on prison for some guy. I think it
was burglary.
•And the defendant broke in, not
his lawyer but the defendant. He
said, 'Larry, why are you doing this
to me?' I said, 'Because of your
rotten priors.'
MAnd he said, 'Larry, that's my
brother, not me.'"
It was true, Carstensen had mistakenly gotten the wrong list of prior
convictions and was using them to
put the brother away for many
years.
"1 loet my breakfast. I left the
courtroom and lost my breakfast,"
said Carstensen. "But that sort of
thing happened all over a lot. It
almost never happens now."
He said pre-sentence reports weed
out these sorts of glaring errors
and give judges something concrete
on which to build a sentence.

It's part of what Carstensen calls
the "due process revolution" to
guarantee defendant rights.
Far from being "criminal cod·
dling," these reforms ac~ually

CUendar Poley: Announcements
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The Dally kMin newsroom, 201 N
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may be tent~ the mall, but be

Carstensen, 61 , has earned a platform for his observations. Mer
years as a criminal lawyer, state
legislator, county prosecutor, state

;;I lost my breakfast. I left the courtroom and lost
my breakfast. But that sort of thing happened all
over a lot. It almost never happens now."

Lawrence Carstensen
make the system work better, he
said. And the system does work, he
insists. Just look at some of the
former toughs who appeared before
his bench.
"I know who they are, I run into
them socially. I run into them at
church. I talk to their brothers. I
know they went through a period
of trouble, I mean .real trouble, the
young man whose s ocial life
depended on beating people up
every Saturday night."
Half of those toughs are leading
productive lives, he said. "I'm
willing to say 50 percent of them
will change." The others? "We pay
for them. And those are the ones I
feel the sorriest for, the ones who

Tlw I )aily Iowan
GENERAL INFORMAnON

are lost and don't care."

citizen's aide and the last 16 years
as a district court judge in Clinton,
Carstensen retired this month.
During his career, he said, "Constitutional rights became real
rights.
"What good is it to have rights to
counsel and rights to remain silent
if you don't know it?
"And these rights aren't just for
nice people, they're for everybody.
In America today, it's true. I am
impressed that in Iowa, there is a
dedication to fairness in court.
There have been huge changes that
I am pleased with."
When be started out as a criminal
defense lawyer in 1955, he discovered that constitutionally protected

rights weren't always protected.
"You had to practically threaten
judges with holding a habeas cor·
pus hearing to get decent bail," h e
said. He said he is pleased with the
new procedures in which bail is
used only to ensure the defendant
will show up for court.
Carstensen also said he supports
the state's sentencing setup in
which a prison term depends on
decisions of the parole board, not
the sentencing judge.
"1 think that putting the power of
release in the bands of the parole
board is where it should be. It
makes it easier to run prisons if
there is a reward for proper
behavior," he said.
He sees drug abuse as one of the
nation's biggest problems. "''ve got
a lot of sensitivity to this area
because I'm an alcoholic. I wouldn't
legalize (drugs), but I don't have an
answer."
The judge said he looks forward to
golfing, traveling and joining
groups that he couldn't join before
for fear of conOicta of interest.
"The day I retired, I went on the
board of the local alcohol and drug
abuse board," he said.
"I've had fun going to work and
making a difference. But now I'm
eager to be an elder.''
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• Technicians
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-
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For more information calll-800-532-1286
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.
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PCB -amination in N.Y.
~f'le vacation
Studen at State University at
New Paltz, N.Y., will have an extra
two weeks of vacation due to a
transformer explosion that contaminated buildings at the school
with PCBs.
Three dormitories and two class·
room buildings were contaminated
when a car struck a utility pole
and caused a power surge that
damaged transformers and spread
PCBs in the smoke.
The accident will force 1,000 students from their dorm rooms during the cleanup.
In one building, PCB levels were
measured at 3,200 times that considered safe under state guidelines.
Polychlorinated biphenyls, which
are used as an insulator in electrical equipment, have been shown to
cause cancer in animals, but no
study has proved a link between
PGBs and cancer in humans.

Northwestern n udent names
rapist in graffiti

Awoman at Northwestern Univer·
• sity in Illinois made a New Year's
resolution wto name all the rap1
ists."
1
Graffiti naming a Northwestern
junior accused the man of commit' ting rape to the unknown author.
1 Six messages were also written in
a women's bathroom.
1
The man accused said that he has

no idea who could have written the
graffiti and that he is very much
against date rape.
The university relations director
said that the graffiti would be
removed and that there is no place
for such graffiti on campus.

Budget cuts leave OSU
students without buses
Try to imagine life on campus
without the Cambus service. For
students at Ohio State University,
the thought is a reality.
Daytime campus bus service on
the main campus was eliminated
because of budget cuts in the OSU
Department of Transportation.
Eight hours after the new, reduced
routes began, the DOT had
approximately 40 complaints.
The only way for the buses to
return is if an alternate financial
source is found. Currently, the
DOT has a debt of $215,000.
Forty-five percentofOSU students
ride buses regularly. Bus passes
could be made available for those
students at about $6 each but
would only come into effect if
students agreed to pay the fee.

identified, and the residence hall
system took action against 20 of
them. The other two lived offcampus.
Four of the students had their
housing contracts terminated at
the end of last semester. Seventeen
students were placed on probated
suspension through May 1993 and
one student was placed on disciplinary probation until Dec. 15.
All of the students had previous
records of violating residence hall
rules.

Sorority memben upset over
SNL skit
Delta Delta Delta sorority members at the University of Pennsylvania are upset over a "Saturday
Night Live" skit that poked fun at
sorority members
The skit, broadcast two weeks ago,
portrayed one stereotype of sorority life after another. At one point
in the skit, a sister giddily
answered the phone "Delta Delta
Delta, can I helpya, helpya, belpya?" She later admired her fellow
sister's large earings saying "those
earrings, like, make your whole
head sparkle. a
Pennsylvania sorority leaders said
Purdue punish es participants
of Nude Olympics
the skit is not a true representaMer student runners participated tion of sororities today. SNL comein "Nude Olympics" at Purdue dienne Beth Cahill, who co-wrote
University, the residence hall sys- and starred in the skit, said she
was surprised by the sorority's
tem took disciplinary action.
Twenty-two of the runners were reaction.

I

:Legislators try to curb gambling
1

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A coalition of
Republican and Democratic legislators on Monday unveiled a proposed ban on video lottery
machines sponsored by a majority
of the 100-member House of Representatives.
Backers said the ban reflects the
views of a majority of Iowans that

the state's expansion into legalized
gambling has gone far enough.
"These machines are designed to
hammer the guy who stops in for a
beer on his way home from work,"
said Rep. David Schrader,
D-Monroe, main sponsor of the bill.
In unveiling the proposal,
Schrader said it was also sponsored by 25 Republicans and 26
other Democrats.
The proposed ban could have wide

ramifications for several segments
of the state's gambling industry.
There have been offers to purchase
the struggling Prairie Meadows
horse racing track at Altoona, but
those offers have hinged on
approval of wider gambling at the
track.
In addition, some gambling backers have been pushing to eliminate
the betting limits on the state's
new floating casinos.

Hourly Accompanists Needed
for Spring Semester 1992
Mon-Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am
Qualifications:
Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good sight-reading
abilities and knowledge of music repertory suitable for
classical ballet.
Related accompanying experience desirable.

Salary based on experience.

64o/o of UI athletes graduate
Catherine Coerr
Daily Iowan
Once again graduation rates of UI
student athletes exceeded those of
UI all-student totals.

The NCAA Graduation Rate Disclosure Form released last week
showed that nearly 64 percent of
recruited student athletes entering
the UI in the fall of 1983 and 1984
graduated within six years. Allstudent totals for freshmen in
those years showed a 62.1 percent
graduation rate.
Male student athletes topped the
all-student graduation rate at 64.9
percent. Female student athletes
equaled the all-student rate.
One hundred percent graduation
rates were reported for men's wres-

tling, tennis, gymnastics and golf,
and for women's softball and track.
According to Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president for university relations,
Hawkeye student athletes have
graduated at a higher rate in every
annual report since the NCAA
began requiring the report in 1986.
UI Faculty Representative Samuel
Becker suggested that students
involved in extracurricular activities may be more motivated to stay
in school. He added that many
athletes do not have the financial
worries that trouble other students.
Paula Jantz, assistant athletic
director of women's athletics, said
the higher rate is expected of UI
student athletes.
"We make conscious efforts to

recruit students who will be successful here at Iowa; she said.
The NCAA requirement, made of
all Division I universities, serves
as an incentive to improve
academics within athletic programs. It also provides a way for
potential recruits to gain academic
information on schools in which
they are interested.
Nationally, UI student athlete gra- '
duation rates are impressive.
"Most institutions with major
athletic programs tend to have
lower student athlete graduation
rates," said Becker. He credited
the coaches, the athletic depart- •
ment and the student support
program.
"They are doing a good job motivating these kids.•

Grades available through ISIS
"When we mailed grades, 15 per- parents and students, but not
cent of them were returned for one many: Dallam said. Parents have
Daily Iowan
reason or another," Dallam said. commented that they need to see
Students may be more anxious to Some of the reports not received by their child's grades, but Dallam
return to campus and make a visit students weren't returned to the said students have always conto the library after winter breaks UI either and were lost in the mail. trolled where their grades were
About 5,000 grade reports will still sent.
from now on. Due to budget cuts,
students' fall semester grades are be mailed within three weeks to
Parents may view their child's
now being distributed through the students unable to return or on grades only if they send a letter to
ISIS system rather than being academic probation.
the registrar stating that they are
Dallam says ISIS is a better paying for over half of their child's
mailed home.
The change in fall grade distribu- alternative than other universities' education. The student will then be
tion has been an economic success, methods, such as the telephone notified of the grade release.
Registrar Jerald Dallam said. The voice-response system, because
Students wishing to provide feedregistrar's office will save an esti- students can receive a printout.
mated $8,000 in postage, paper This way also provides greater back on the new system may do so
and data processing previously security because students' names through ISIS. Of the responses
and social security numbers are placed in the system to date, most
used to mail grades.
The ISIS system will be used only left off the printouts to protect have been supportive of the
for fall semester grades since stu- their identity and prevent illegal change, Dallam said. Other students nonnaJly return after winter use of the reports as "official dents have noted that the cost of .
tuition should pay for the mailing
transcripts".
interim.
As an alternative to ISIS, Dallam of grades.
"We didn't feel it was an inconveNo revision of the system is
nience for students that returned said that students may receive a
to come back and review their printout of their grades at the planned, but the registrar's office is 1
grades in the Instructional Tech- registration center. Students considering the possibility of plac- ,
nology Centers," Dallam said. "We wishing to view their grades early ing students' entire transcripts in
will mail grades at the end of may also pay for a transcript to be ISIS.
Ten years ago, students were
spring and summer semesters sent to them. But students using
because many students don't ISIS are able to view their grades forced to stand in line to get a ' ·
as soon as they are entered into the printout of their grades. The sys- •
return at these times."
The computerized system will help computer, up to a week earlier tern was then changed and grades
were mailed to an address
prevent the problem of wasted than previous years.
requested by the student.
"We have had complaints by both
postage.

Estela Villanueva
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For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department
335-2228

POMPON and
CHEEI{LEADING
WORKSHOPS
The Univers~ly of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon squads will be holding
workshops for interested students, whether you're thinking about trying out this
spring, or if you just want to know more about the programs. These workshops
should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We will be demonstrating and
teaching partner stunts, tumbling, and jumping in the cheerleading workshop,
and dance techniques plus a routine at the Porn workshop.lf you're a Hawkeye
fan, stop by and give it a try.

@ate:

Thursday, January 23, 1992
~ocation: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
Cheerleaders - 2nd floor wrestling room
Poms - Main floor
Cheerleading: 6:30-8:30 pm
Time:
Poms: 8:00-10:00 pm
OPEN TO ALL UNWERSITY S1UDENTS

••ltlfhese workshops will be held monthly from now until tryouts in April. If you
would like a representative to talk to
group, or if you want more information, contact Cheryl Stouffer at
. Next workshop: Feb. 12th.

I

..

ALDI Foods, a pioneering leader in the food
store industry, will be interviewing for the
position of District Supervisor Trainee on
Thursday and Friday, February 20 & 21, 1992.

• AL:.DI Foods provides an excellent starting

"•

..
'

salary of $46,000 annually, plus 401 K plan,
health insurance, dental assistance and
company car.
If you are interested in a fast-paced, rewarding
future with a rapidly expanding organization,
please con tact the Career Planning and Placement
Office for further information
and to schedule an interview.
Interested candidates must
attend an informational dinner
on February 19 to be con- .
sidered for an interview.

I

I
j

Check out ALDI while you're
shopping around.

I
I
I
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Slater broken into over vacation

HutcHins' retirement
early, yet anticipated
t

Tpm Seery
sociated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa Senate
~lijority Leader Bill Hutchins'
d~ion to retire set off a ecramble
for his job Monday, while the
S,nate's No. 2leader watched from
tbe sidelines.
Hutchins, 60, haa held the
Senate's top job since 1985 s lnrle-handedly controUing the
clWnber by deciding which bills
are debated. His announcement to
l~ve polities was not unexpected,
bpt rivals for the job had not
eXpected it to come just one week
i4to the 1992 &eM.ion.
Hutchins said he wanted to give
de Democratic Party plenty of
time to rteld a candidate for his
western Iowa Senate district,
which wu combined with Republi·
can Sen. Jack Hester's district in
last year's reapportionment.
Democraia m ntionecl Monday u
p(.ible successors to Hutchins
~eluded Leonard Boswell of Davis
Qity, Michael Gronstal of Council
Bluffs, Wally Horn of Cedar
~pids, Larry Murphy of Oelwein
lf\d Richard Vam of Solon.
"lt's going to be pretty wide open.
ere's no clear-cut leader right
flOw,• Murphy said. He aaid he's
·~rioll81y planning" to be a candidate for the post. if he's re-elected
ib his northeast Iowa Senate dist}ict this year.
: "It.'s certainly a race fve consid~ in the past and was consideribg before this announcement,~
<Jronat.al said. "This announcement doesn't change anything

becaut~e there wu rampant speculation before this.•
A little more than a month ago,
Sen. Joe Welsh, D-Dubuque, was
heir apparent to Hutchins. But his
politicaJ fortunes have crumbled
and he now rarely ventures out of
hia office behind the Senate chamber.
Welsh is Senate president, the No.
2 spot behind Hutchins. Fellow
Democrats elected him to that post
a year ago, before he was linked to
the Iowa Trust Fund collapse.
Welsh was a salesman for the
California company accused of losing more than $75 million in Iowa
Trust. Fund investment.& made by
1ocal government.&. He has said he
iJ an innocent victim of the Califor·
nia company's wrongdoing, but the
Senate Ethics Committee is investigating allegations that Welsh
used his legislative position to try
to help the company do business in
Iowa.
Welsh is not presiding over the
Senate while the investigation conti nues, and he would face considerable resistance if he runs for
majority leader.
The election ofmajority leader will
be held aft.er November's legislative elections, and Republicans
could get the post if they overcome
the Democrats' current 29-21
m~ority in the Senate. That would
make Minority Leader Jack Rife,
R-Moscow, the odds-on favorite for
the post if he is re-elected in
November.
Meanwhile, the Democratic con·
tenders are expected to quietly

Slater residents. Public Safet.y
Director William Fuhnneist.er said
Daily Iowan
the stolen items included -a buckThe break-in of several rooms in
etful of chains, $25 in cash, a jar
Slater Residence Hall during the
full of change and a watch.•
weekend of Jan. 4 and 5 has left
Another resident reported an
some returning student.& without.
Apple computer, a Sony VCR and a
their personal belongings.
Sony Discman as missing.
On Jan. 10 two
freshmen,
He said the Office of Public Safety
Jason Brink and Chris Learned,
notified the National Crime Inforreceived a notification from the tn
mation Center and loc~~
Office of Residence Services stating
"I immediately
shops to "keep a lookout~
_;)trd
someone bad stolen the master key
ing the thefts.
assumed my VCR was
and entered the first four floors of
David Coleman, assistant director
Slater Hall during the winter
of residence services, said that the
stolen."
break.
burglar was familiar with the fact
Brink, 247 Slater Hall, said,
Jason Brink
that the dorm would be empty.
"When I was informed of the
"Whoever committed the break-in
break-in, I immediately assumed
bad knowledge of the fact that
my VCR was stolen."
during the winter break nobody
But, like many other residents cation in the mail. Additionally, all would be in the building and the
who returned to Slater Hall on locks to Slater Hall were replaced.
hallways would be dark," he said.
Coleman said he was at a "standsSunday, Brink found that only his
"There were some returning studesk and drawers had been dents who we were unable to
till" because there was no apparopened. Learned was not so fortu- notify," Kimbel said. "They were
ent damage to the doors. ~e only
nate.
probably the ones shocked the most
know that the key box was
When he returned to his dorm woch'~~.,their keys didn't fit the new damaged and needed to be
room Sunday afternoon, Learned
JUI
repaired."
noticed that his gold chain, esti~
AB students arrived Kimbel and
Fuhnneister said be observed no
mated to be worth $400, was not hia staff told those resident.& who forced entry to the doors the sus~
hanging from the bulletin board found anything missing to report it pect had entered.
where he had left it.
to the U1 Office of Public Safety.
"With this in mind, that means
Slater Hall Coordinator Mike Kim·
As ofMonday afternoon, the office either the doors had been unlocked
bel said as of Monday morning had received four reports from or the intruder had a key," he said.

m

. Hutch'•ns
8111
campaign for Hutchins' job doing favors for colleagues and
trying t o fo rge n ew poli t ical
alliances.
•Anybody who goes out now and
tries to run for leader during the
session set.s himself up for failure,"
Murphy said. "I think the best
thing for everybody to do is concen·
trate on the st.ate budget and the
other issues before us."

1

post
Hutchins
in 1985
won
bythe
leading
majority
a leader's
united • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
group of older, relatively conservative senators representing rural
areas. He withstood challenges
every two years from urban legislators, usually surviving by only one
or two votes.
Hom was one of the unsuccessful
challengers to Hutchins' rule, and
2343 Mormon Trek Blvd.
he was sporting a wide grin Mon·
Iowa City, lA 52246
With ~ur staff of highly traine~ fact~ry
day.
1-(800)
642-6592
Service
Hours
techmcians
we offer you the fmest 1n
MJ ran once and plan on running
again,• Hom said.
(319) 337-6100
=·:~-;::: automotive diagnostic repair

CHEZIK-SAYERS We're not your ordinary
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

"K

now what you are
and act from your
full potential."

WbatisTM?
TM ilia almple, natural, easily-learned mental technique that Is pracUced for 1 ~to 20
mlnutet twl« dally !ttlng comfortably In a
chair with eyes cloeed. Durlna TM, t he mind
el\)oys a eettled state of Inner wakefulnees,
pun! coMC!ouaneea, whlle the body pins a
unique atate of deep rest. The TM proaram,
founded 30 yean ago by Mahuishl Maheah
Yofll,ls a practlc:al technique. It doet notrequ~ Ill\)' speelnc beliefs or Lifestyle.

More than 350 lclentiflc studies conducted

In the put 18 yean at UIO Independent
reeeareh lnstltudollll have shown that TM
benefits all areas of Ufe: mind, body,
behavior, and environment.
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technology. We promise to provide you
not only with quality service, but value
2
point
aafety
check
added
service also. FREE Shuttle
1
1 7
1 & Brake Inspection • service available to Iowa City 1 ·~wal_wheel•
• Coralville shopping areas while your
: :~==-cylinders
car Is being serviced.
1 •Inspect bra.ke lines & pads•
-Tom r~.
-Tom llcCoy

8 attery
• & Charging

:

1
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System
Check
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15% Discount on
Scheduled

1

I
Maintenance
1 Wilh lhla coupon, you receive
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P•~U

·~

Lube Oil and
'
, ,
I Wilh lhls coupon, you receive I : Filter Special I
a clseount on whlcle service 1
F...._"'
•

I Variable Discount
1 on Vehicle service

1 (Including parts and labor).
I lhe above diacount on any
I K OIIICDCII'Ir on lflf'tktet
I scheduled seM:e. Not valid I ol $J5.00-$gQOO
I with other coupon or special. I ''"' ~OOUfll""--"*1 ol 1100.00 or tr101e
1
I

TM LECTURE
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Honda Store•..
and we're out to prove it!

FREE : FREE :

1
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Eighteen Years of
Research

IJ.

t.here were •very few items•
reported missing on the first four
floors.
Although the key to floor 10 was
also t.aken, Kimbel said there was
no indication the intruder had
entered it.
He said after the break-in all
Slater resident.& were sent a not.ifi-

John P. Waterhouse
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Wednesday, Jan. 22
7:30PM
Iowa City Public Library
RoomB
For more iDCorutioa,
eall35l·S'7'l9
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Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows,
shovel the snow and still get you there on time.
For Route & Schedule Information
Call356·5151
6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

6a.m.-7 p.m.

LOWA CITY TRANSIT
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Investment fiasco prompts change

)

Tom Seery

Associated Press

,

DES MOINES - Responding to
the Iowa Trust Fund collapse, a
Senate committee Monday voted to
prohibit local governments from
malring risky investments.
The Local Government Committee
voted
for a bill setting a series
of~ , ds on the investment of
public
ds in Iowa.
-rhis is an issue that we all knew
was coming before the Legislature," said one committee member,
Sen. Richard Vande Hoef,
R-Harris.
The bill was drafted after the
disappearance of more than $75
million invested by local governments in the Iowa Trust Fund. The
former president of the fund's

California investment advisory
company has been charged with
fraud in the case.
The bill would:
• Declare that "safety of principal" is the chief objective of public
investments, followed by liquidity.
"Obtaining a reasonable return is
the third priority," the bill states.
• Require audits of local government investments.
• Require local governments to me
periodic investment reports with
the state treasurer.
• Require the state insurance commissioner to regulate companies
that invest funds on behalf of
government entities.
• Require local government operating funds to be made only in
investments that mature within
one year.

Depositors in the Iowa Trust Fund
have been criticized for making
risky investments in order to earn
a higher rate of return on public
money. The investors included
cities and counties across the state.
They are seeking return of the
missing money, and an extended
legal fight is expected.
The Local Government Committee
bill faces further scrutiny by the
Senate Commerce Committee
before going to the full Senate.
Vande Hoef complained that the
bill is "grossly unfair" to local
banks that already have investment safeguards in place. He said
they should not be subjected to
more red tape because of wrongdoing by an out-of-state investment
company.

Orientation Student Adviser Position
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to be responsible for
introducing new students to The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held
throughout the spring. Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and the
academic year. Salary: $1800-$2000. Applications are available at Orientation Services,
1~ Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; and Campus Information
Center, IMU.

Qualifications
• be currently enrolled;
• have 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1992;
• have a minimum 1 year on-campus enrollment by July, 1992;
• have a minimum UI cumulative GPA of 225;

• possess exrellent communication skills; and
• be able to work effectively with individuals as well as groups.

Application Deadline
Return applications to Orientation Services by 5 p.m.

Friday, January 31.

Branstad, legislators conclude talks
Mike Glover

'

'

1

'

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Branstad and legislative leaders Monday agreed to spend $60 million a
year to cut into the state's budget
deficit but reached an impasse on
how much more to spend on
schools.
The two sides also agreed to
disagree on earmarking money for
state worker pay raises as they
ended a round of negotiations over
a new state spending plan.
Branstad aides said they hoped to
unveil their proposal on Friday.
"These talks have been very productive," said House Speaker Bob
Amould, D-Davenport, while he
conceded that major differences
remain.
Democratic legislative leaders and
Branstad have huddled in bargaining sessions over a deficit·
reduction package and held their
final round of talks on Monday.

Emerging from the session, leaders
said they were encouraged because
some broad agreements had been
reached.
"I think it's been fruitful," said
Senate Majority Leader Bill
Hutchins, D-Audubon.
Major points they covered
included:
• Agreement to spend $60 million
a year to begin slicing into a
projected budget deficit of $300
million a year, by eliminating some
bookkeeping tricks used to balance
the books.
• Moving toward approving a new
tax on health providers covered by
the state's Medicaid program, a tax
which is used to lure add.i tional
federal dollars.
• Disagreeing over how much
additional money the state can
afford to spend on local schools.
Branstad has proposed $94 million,
while Senate Democrats want to
spend about $5 million more and
House Democrats want to go even

higher, though they wouldn't put a
figure on their spending. "The
disagreement is in the area of
school aid," said Hutchins.
• Splitting for the moment on
other new taxes to be sought.
Branstad has said he wants a
10-cent cigarette tax increase, but
Democrats argue that can't pass.
Both sides have agreed to leave
open the option of expanding the
state's sales tax. "I think the key
issue on the revenue side was
flexibility," said Amould.
• Not resolving a thorny issue of
pay raises for state workers, an
issue now before the Iowa Supreme
Court. Branstad vetoed a pay
increase bargained for workers,
and state worker unions won a
lower court decision overturning
that veto. Democrats want to set
aside money in case the Supreme
Court agrees, but Branstad bas
rejected that notion. He says more
workers will be fired if he's ordered
to give the higher pay.
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EVENTS
• Honoring "The Dream," a musical
and spiritual observance, will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. in room 345 of the
Union .
• An informational meeting on veterillns' benefits to explain recent
changes by the Department of Veterans Affairs will be held at 7 p.m. at

POLICE
Gail Cassady, 21, 815 E. Burlington
• St., was charged with supplying alcohol to a minor and public intoxication at 500 S. Gilbert St. on Jan . 19 at
' 10:26 p.m.
Garry Roseman, 20, 1406 S. Oregon
St., Davenport, was charged with
I interfere nce with official acts at Iowa
Avenue and Linn Street and public

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9664
on Ninth Avenue, Camanche, Iowa.
• The InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Purdue Room of the Union.
• The Gay People's Union will hold an
outreach and support group meeting
at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Soundprint

intoxication at Dubuque and Jefferson streets on Jan. 20 at 1:58 a.m.
Douglas Squire, 20, 443 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 2, was charged with games
in the street, public intoxication and
interference with official acts causing
injury at 200 S. Clinton St. on jan. 20
at 1:58 a.m.
Chad Ensminger, 18, 1231 Burge
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol unde r legal age at 105

MENTAL JEWELRY

documentary, " Relative Values :
Overcoming Physical Handicaps,• is
presented at 1:30 p.m.; NPR Play·
house, with "Joe Frank: Work in
Progress, • presents an episode titled
"The Dictator, Part One" at 9 p.m.
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• KSUJ (FM 91 .7) -

Charles Dutoit
conducts the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra in a performance of
Faure's "Requiem, Op. 48. •

Dubuque St. on Jan . 20 at 1:10 a.m.
Eric Tindal, 18, 1223 Burge Hall , was
charged with possession of alcohol
under legal age on Jan . 20 at 1:10
a.m.
Mark Bertram, 21, 4850 Charolais
Drive, Waterloo, was charged with
interference with official acts at 300
S. Gi lbert St. on Jan 20 at 1:27 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann
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GUNS N' ROSES I &: D
I:UN~ N' IIII~E~

ALSO SALE PRICED!
• GARTH BROOKS! • NED'S ATOMIC DUSTBIN!
• THE "RUSH" SOUNDTRACK WITH ERIC CLAPTON!

LOWEST PRICES ON AUDIO TAPE!
LOWEST PRICE EVER!
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Have You
Heard?

Hands Annual Jewelry
Repair Sale & Appraisal Clinic
-now in progress-

Tender Loving Care
& Repair Clinics...
Hands Jewelers is having two tremendously
important sales of the year! Come in for your
precious jewelry's annual check-up today.. .
feel confident your jewelry is in the hands of
our professional staff and gemologists
at Hands-your family jeweler.

Repair Sale.

20% off all repairs, free estimates

free cleaning and checking... plus:
• Ring Sizing: $9.00 (2 sizes maximum)

Values up to $28.00
~~>Soldering break in chain: $5.00 Reg.$8.00

• Prongs: $7.50 each or $5.00 each for
four or more. Reg. $12.

•Batteries: $3.99 installed. Reg. $7.00
Written Appraisals: 2 for-the-price-of 1
•Silver replating: 25% off

Clinic.

Bring in your
silver,
crystal or na (up to tO iteiiiS)
and receive a free verbal
appraisal of each item's
worth. Appraisals given
while you wait if time pennits.

........_--...,...-T--
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HOURS: Mon. 9'~, T-..S.l
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nnn
HANDS
Repair Sale
January 17-25

NORMAL
BIAS

Appraisal Clinic
Two da¥s only

Fri., & Sat, jan. 24 & 25

JEWELERS

109 &ur Wlillll"flon, Iowa Ciry, lA 52240
I (800) 128·2888 • J5 1·0JJJ
All Major Crcdir CarciJ

...

5
SA904PACK

ONLY $4.99 ONLY $7.99

maxell®
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Poll shows Americans split over reactions to the homeless
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A poll publiabed
Monday found Amencans divided
over whether the pervasive sight of
bomelesmeas is numbing people to
the problem.
T~ New YorA: Timer-CBS News
PoD showed significant differences
in the way people of various age
groups view the homeless.
Fifty-five percent ofthose between

18 and 29 years old said they
thought most people are 10 used to
eeeing the homeleu that they don't
feel upset by them.
Forty-five percent of respondenta
between 30 and 44 yean old, and
41 percent of those between 45 and
64 years old, agreed with that
aentiment.
Overall, « percent said they
believe most people have gotten so
used to seeing the homeless that

they don't get upset; 42 percent
said most people feel upset.
'llte nationwide telephone poD of
1,376 adults was conducted Jan.
6-8 and had a JIUU"gin of sam piing
error of plus or minus three percentage points.
The poll also showed that:
• Six of 10 Americans say they
encounter the homeless in their
communities or on their way to
work.

STOP
here first!
And check our prices before you buy.

Students of the Medical Profession

MUKERJI
Continued from Page 1A
Office said there was no application submitted by Mu.keJji for a
gun permit.
, UI Public Safety Office Director
Bill Fuhrmeister said Mukerji
lunged at the magistrate during
his civil commitment. hearing but
was restrained. Fuhrmeister said
the court had him psychiatrically
evaluated locaJly for one week and
then transferred him to a state
mental institution in Cherokee,
Iowa.
-rhis guy definitely needed help,•
Gordon said, and described
Mu.kerji as irrational. Gi:lrdon also
aaid he inferred threats to the

lliTeSting officers' families.

Cherokee patient advocate Veda
Higgins said she could not conftrm
whether MukeJji was a psychiatric
patient because of confidentiality.
Johnaon County Assistant Attorney Anne Lahey said Mukelji's
psychiatric diagnosis and reason
for commitment could not be
released.
Fuhnneister said he heard rumors
that the UI had offered to pay
Mukerji's way back to India but he
could not verify the offer.
Dean of Students Phillip Jones
said about the possible offer he
could not release any information
about the case.

"'t is quite possible for a student
to give you information but I am

not at liberty to discuss it," Jones
said. "' cannot confirm or deny or
verify the comments someone
made about the situation."
Mukerji came to the United States
on a student visa, Lahey said,
which requires a person to leave
the country 60 days after student
status is lost. She said she believes
Immigration and Naturalization
Services has started proceedings
against Mukerji for deportation,
but the INS will not release such
information.
A hearing has been set for Jan. 29
in the Johnson County Courthouse.

SIMULATOR
Continued from Page lA
largest the NHTSA has ever
started and will benefit the UI and
all of Iowa u weU 88 the rest of the
nation.
"For the U.S., this means we'll
have a world-class simulator at a
world-class university. You remind
me of the spirit of America,• he
said.
, Rawlings said he sees the project
as having great benefits for the UI
in several areas, "first and most
importantly in research," including
interdiaciplinary research among
engineering, medicine, psychology
and other disciplines.
"NADS will serve 88 an anchor for

)
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You'll find all your medical supplies
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES/

.. '

• Dissecting Kits
• SphygnomanometerS
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves
• Lab Coats, Jad<ets, & Aprons
• Green Saub Shirts & Pants • Stethosalpes
• And much more ...

•

HAWKEYE MEDICAL
SUPPLY, INC.
The complete medcal su{Jfiy store.

the further development of the
Oakdale research park," he said.
There will also be opportunities for
graduate work and even undergraduate education, Rawlings said.
wNonnally, you don't think of
undergraduates in research, but in
fact, more and more undergraduates are participating in hands-on
research," he said.
NADS will also function as a
wcornerstone of our strategy for
technology transfer," Rawlings
said, with opportunities for spin-off
projects.
"Technology transfer is central to
competitiveness as a nation and for
Iowa," he said.

Rawlings said the benefits will not
be immediately visible.
"It's a gradual build-up and over
the years you'll see more and
more," he said. "'t takes about five
years of research before the benefits are visible.•

~
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225 E. Prentiss St.
337-.3121
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MLK
Continued from Page 1A
founded by King, warned against
too much dreamy nostalgia for

Arizona's controversy also was
mentioned in the Atlanta service.
The keynote speaker, the Rev.
King.
James Alexander Forbes Jr. of
While the film of King's "!Have a New York's Riverside Church,
Dream" speech is often replayed, "I denounced the rap group Public
seldom see the clips where he talks Enemy for its recent video porabout materialism, racism and traying blacks assassinating white
greed," Lowery said.
officials in Arizona.
In Philadelphia, new Mayor
WDon't go around suggesting
Edward Rendell and civil rights destl'\lction as a way to honor Dr,
leaders marked the day by tapping King," Forbes said.
the Liberty Bell.
A march for a King holiday also
In Phoenix, upto5,000people-a was held in northeast Louisiana,
smaller crowd than in previous where about 100 people protested
years - turned out in the rain to the Ouachita Parish School Board's
march in support. of a paid st.ate refusal to honor the holiday.
holiday for King in Arizona, the
Marchers in Alabama trekked to
only state without one, although
New Hampshire's civil rights holi- the 16th Street Baptist Church in
day doesn't honor King by name. Birmingham, where four black
However, many Arizona cities and girls were killed in a 1963 terrorist
bombing, and traced the final steps
schools observe his birthday.
Then-Gov. Evan Mecham scrapped of King's 1965 march from Selma
the state's King holiday in 1987, to Montgomery.
A rally at the end of the Atlanta
and the subject has caused controversy since. Voters rejected two
parade turned into a pep rally of
King Day proposals in 1990 but opposition to President Bush , who
will vote again on the issue in visited the King Center on Friday.
November.
"Don't vote for Bush," the crowd
"We in Arizona may do things in chanted.
our own way, but we are second to
"Martin Luther King said we must
none in our support for the basic be non-violent, but he didn't say we
principles of freedom and equal- shouldn't be angry," said Rep.
ity," said Gi:lv. Fife Symington. Maxine Waters, D-Ca1if. "If you
"We'll march a thousand miles to
don't like George Bush, send him
get this holiday."
home."
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e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing
relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

And there are others. Like the
11-68. an advanced scientific that
solves up to five imultaneous equa~
tions, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

The BAIT PLUS~w For business
students, this is the one to get. It
handles time~value-of~money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
11 scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line ofTI scientific
and business calculators at your
local 11 retailer.
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ISRAEL
Continued from Page 1A
The Palestinians want to establish
an independent state in the occupied Janda and fear the pace of
Israeli settlement building will
leave nothing to negotiate.
Settlers oppose autonomy as the
first step to a separate Palestinian
state, and two small, ultra-right
parties pulled out of Shamir's
ruling coalition Sunday over that
issue. That ]eft him without a
mejority in parliament and likely
will result in parliamentary elections before the scheduled Nov. 3
date.
Housing Minister Ariel Sharon,
the righ~wing architect of the
settlement drive, has demanded
that Israel annex all parts of the
occupied lands inhabited by Jews
before it continues with t he autonomy t.alks.
The leader of the opposition Labor
Party, Shimon Peres, has urged
that the territories be given autonomy for five years and then be
united with Jordan.
Washington has linked t he settlement issue to Israel's request for
$10 billion in U.S. loan guarantees
needed to help absorb Soviet Jewish immigranta. 'llte request ia
expected to be debated by the U.S.
Congress in early February.
A Finance Ministry report predicts
Israel's unemployment rate will
jump to more than 16 percent by
1996 if Israel does not get the loan
• guarantees. Unemployment is now
about 11 percent.
The report, quoted by Israeli newspapers, eaid Israel expects 1 million more J ews from the former
Soviet Union to arrive over the

next five years and estimated it
would cost $26.5 billion to settle
them.
Despite the high stakes, Shamir
and other Israeli leaders were
openly defiant of the Americans in
speeches Monday on Israel's Arbor
Day.
Defense Minister Moshe Arens,
speaking in the West Bank settlement of Ariel, said he hoped that
over the next year the West Bank's
Jewish population "will double its
size and number to a quarter
million residents."
ln Betar lllit, an ultra-Orthodox
settlement six miles southwest of
Jerusalem, Shamir said, "This construction (of settlements) will continue, and no force in the world
will stop this construction."
With rain pounding on a blueand-white tent. overhead, Shamir
said: "We have rains of blessing
from above and this blessing tells
us .. . that our God in the heavens,
he is with us, with you, with the
people of Israel."
"We say to ourselves, and to the
gentiles of the world and to the
next generations, here wiD be our
homeland, here will be our home,
forever and ever," Sbamir told t.be
settlers.
About 450 families live in Betar
lllit, and 8,000 housing units are
planned, settlement officials said.
Israel has moved about 112,000
settlers to the West Bank and
Gaza Strip since the 1967 war.
Shamir's government has sharply
stepped up settlement construction. Last year, 26 percent of
publicly financed construction was
reportedly in the occupied lands.

The 11~36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITEnr solar cells so you
never need batteries.
what's needed to help them make
math concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that
are highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfectly matched to your major
and your coursework.
The 11,81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy~to-use graphing fearures available with extensive programming
capabilities.
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:former East German guards convicted for following orders
Kevin Costelloe
' Associated Press

'
,
'

,
'

BERLIN - A Berlin court on
Monday convicted two former East
German border guards of the last
killing at the Berlin Wall, saying
the Nazi era had proved that some
orders must simply be refused.
It was the first prosecution ofEast
(Jmnan soldiers for carrying out
the internationally condemned
aboot·
commands aimed at
people • · g to the West.
' The men, and two colleagues who

were acquitted, had argued they
were only following orders of the
since-fallen Communist regime.
But Chief Judge Theodor Seidel
called the killing of 20-year-old
Chris Gueffroy a crime •similar to
an execution."
Seidel said the injustice of the
Nazi regime had shown Germans
there are some laws that must not
be followed.
"There is a central area of justice
which no law can encroach upon,"
he said. "The legal maxim 'whoever flees will be shot to death'

deserves no obedience."
Gueffroy, who died Feb. 5, 1989,
was the last person slain attempting to escape Communist East
Germany. Nine months later, antiCommunist protesters breached
the Berlin Wall, and the Germanys
reunited in October 1990.
The convictions are likely to
encourage prosecutors, who are
investigating hundreds of former
Communist officials for their roles
in the killings of more than 200
people fleeing to the West.
But many Germans criticized the

4'h-month trial as unfairly singling
out four young guards when former
East German leader Erich Honecker and other top-ranking Communists remain free. Honecker, 79,
has been charged in four deaths,
but he has been given refuge at the
Chilean Emba.uy in Moscow, Russia.
In what may have been an attempt
to reduce criticiam, the prosecution
asked for suspended sentences.
Only one of the former guards,
Ingo Heinrich, 26, received a
prison sentence, 31h years for man-

slaughter. He fired the bullet that
pierced Gueffroy's heart.
Heinrich. dressed casually in a
gray-and-black sweater, shook his
head when he heard the ruling
from the Berlin Regional Court. He
appeared angry and dismayed.
"Heinrich anuffed out a human
life, only because that person
wanted to leave his country without the permission of the authorities," the chief judge said.
Karin Gueffroy, the victim's
mother, looked tense and drawn as
the sentence was read in the

- \'

grimy, dimly lit courtroom in Berlin's Moabit district.
A second guard, Andreas Kuehn- ...
past, was convicted of attempted , i
manslaughter and given a two-year
suspended sentence. Two other
former guards, Mike Schmidt and
Peter Schmett, were acquitted by
the panel of three judges and two
jurors.
Defense attorneys insisted the
young men were following legiti·
mate orders of a sovereign state
when three of them opened f'u-e on
Gueffroy and a friend trying to flee.

.

114 S. Unn St.

Downtown
Iowa City
338-1221

;Officials deny promising
· increased auto purchases
1

~utomakers will try to

increase imports of
U.S.-made car parts but
· stop short of firm
I rommitment
1

Michael Hirsh
Associated Press
, TOKYO -Japan's prime minister
and one of its leading car manufac' £urers said Monday that contrary
1 tO statements, Japan had made no
commitment during President
1 Bush's trade summit to buy U.S.
1 autos and parts.
Japan meanwhile bowed to U.S.
1 gtessure and announced a pledge
to open bidding to foreign companies on $3.3 billion worth of
1 government-purchased computer
pl'Qducts and services.
.,Computers, like autos, have been a
clironic sore point in talks to even
out the trade imbalance between
' Japan and the United States. U.S.
negotiators have argued that government agencies open bidding
only to .Japanese computer companies; Japan says the same thing
about U.S. government purchases.
1
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
, and Toyota Motor Corp.'s chairman, Eiji Toyoda, sought to dispel
(xpectations that Japan was bound
t'l meet auto purchasing targets set
Jan. 9, when Japanese negotiators
agreed to trade concessions to help
' relieve the U.S. recession.
Miyazawa told NHK television the
summit announcement that Japanese automakers would try to
' import nearly 20,000 Big Three
vehicles and $10 billion more in
auto parts was "a target rather
than a finn promise." Japan now
1 buys $9 billion in U.S. auto parts a
year.
The announcement was "a kind of
forecast of how many U.S. automobiles and parts Japan would defililtely be able to purchase by
1994," he said in the interview
broadcast Monday night.
Toyoda, chief of Japan's largest
' llutomaker, told reporters in a
separate interview that Toyota
"will study and consider the possibility of selling GM cars. It is too
1 tnuch to say we will actually sell
them."
During the four-day summit that
111ded Jan. 10, Toyota announced it
Was setting a target of selling up to
&,000 General Motors vehicles a
~ar through its dealerships.
Japan's other four major automak-

FREE

ers - Nissan, Honda, Mazda and
Mitsubishi separately set
targets totaling 15,000 more vehicles.
"In terms of a direct agreement
with Toyota, we never said we had
a direct agreement with Toyota.
They pledged they would investigate selling 5,000 cars," GM
spokesman John Pekarek said
Monday in Detroit.
But in the aftermath of a chilly
meeting with their U.S. counterparts, the so-called Big Five
expressed doubts about whether
Japanese consumers will buy U.S.
cars.
Bush, who was accompanied by
the Big Three chairman and other
U.S. business leaders, was widely
criticized both here and at home
for his handling of the summit.
Some critics said the administration lost face by demanding Japanese automakers help their
weakened Big Three competitors.
Bush, returning Monday to the
White House from Camp David,
did not respond to a reporter's
shouted questions about Miyazawa's comments on auto parts. It
was a federal holiday and there
was no other immediate reaction
from White House officials.
In a related development, Toyota
said Monday it will break one link
in its traditional "keiretsu" rela·
tiona with its auto parts affiliates
and buy 240,000 electronic fuel
injection sensors a year from Hitachi Ltd.
Hitachi, the giant Japanese electronics manufacturer, is a member
of a rival keiretsu, or corporate
group, that includes Toyota's chief
rival, No. 2 automaker Nissan.
Breaking up keiretsu has been
another target of U.S. trade negotiators, who claim the groups shut
out U.S. auto parts manufacturers
both in Japan and at Japanese
auto plants in the United States.
The auto sector accounted for
three-fourths of Japan's $41 billion
trade surplus last year.
Japanese maintain the close
working relationship between manufacturers and suppliers in
keiretsu has helped make their
auto industry a model of quality
and efficiency.
Toyota's chairman told The Associated Press, however, that Monday's move doesn't represent a
dramatic change in Toyota policy
toward its keiretsu.
"We buy whatever we need from
wherever it is available," he said.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

Across from the
public library

J. Crew
Barn Jackets

$6499

compare at $98.00
5 colors • All sizes

$24~,..

PrewashfKi 100% cotton. PleatfKi trouser style.
Hunter green, Blue & Stone. Sizes 3D-40.

Immediately after graduatlon -without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And If selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month Internship
at a major Air Force medical faclllty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
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Deborah Digges, winner of the Delmore Schwartz Poetry Prize.
She will read from her memoir Fugitive Spring, "disturbing,
indelible truths about coming of age and adulthood in 1950s
Missouri and California in the turbulent 1960s."

January V

Tobias Wolff. Sponsored by the Writers Workshop, the award
winning fiction writer will read at Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.
In the Garden of the North American Martyrs and This Boy's Ufe
are outstanding examples of contemporary writing.

January 31

Peter Carey. "If you have time to read one new novel, make it The Tax Inspector.
Carey won the Booker Prize in 1988 with Oscar and Lucinda, this is even better."
-Victoria Glendinning, The Times.

February 3

Nancy Zlegenmeyer. The rape victim from Grinnell describes the traumatic experience
for women who have suffered as she did.

February 6

Iowa City poet Kathleen Peirce reads from her collection Mercy, which won the 1990
Associated Writing Programs' Award for Poetry, selected by Ellen Bryant Voigt.

February 7

Native American Testimony, a Chronicle of Indian White Relations,
1492-1992. Editor Peter Nabokov will read from "this splendid
corrective to the Columbus saturation bombing ... lt is an invaluable
sourcebook, a mother lode of fresh material, besides being
wonderful to read." -Jim Harrison

February 13

Robert Antoni. "Caribbean voices sing in this fine first novel like
sea echoes in a shell." -John Barth on Antoni's Divina Trace.

February 14

Mona Simpson, author of Anywhere But Here. will read from her new novel The Lost
Father. "Mona Simpson writes with a swagger. She is already a master. -Anne Tyler.

February 21

Allen Kurzwell. Case of Curiosities is set in 1983 at an auction in Paris. The narrator
chances upon a modest box that will become his obsession for the next six years. The
small, compartmental "box of curiosities," or memento hominem, holds objects that are
meant to illustrate one person's life, in this case, that of eighteenth century Frenchman
Claude Page - student, artist, watchmaker, inventor, mechanical genius. "This
wonderfully romantic tale of education and obsession is as moving as it is fresh and
exciting. -Frances Woods.

February 28
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Award winning fiction writer Jane Smiley from Ames will read from her powerful novel
1000 Acres. the King Lear tale of the family farm in Iowa. This novel like other works of
Smiley's has received lavish and critical praise and has been nominated for the
National Book Critics Circle Award. At Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Cure the Wl,ter Blues at Prairie Lights or tune your l'lldlo lnll
All readlnga begin at 8 p.m. and will be broadca.t live on WSUI-am91 0 and WOI-am 640 Ames and OM

Mol.,.. Contact WSUI for broadcat tlmea of non Friday night readlnga.

All readlnga will be on the aecond floor reading apace at Prairie Ughts except Wolff and Smiley and are
open to the public and are acceaalble by elevator and atalra. Thllla the flrat and largHt broadcalt aerlea of
Ita kind In the United States.
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USAF HEALm PROFESSIONS
TOll FREE
1-800-423-USAF

January 24
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Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardleu of Grades or Parental Income.

en•s Pants
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THE ULTIMATE OUTLET!

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
• We nave a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarshtpS, lellowships, grants.
and loans. representing over $10 billion in pnvate sector funding.
• Many scholarships are g1van lo students based on their academiC interests, career
plans. lam1ly hentage and place of residence.
• There"s money available for students who have been newspaper earners. grocery
clerks. chaerleadefs. non-smokers...etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.
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Security Council considers resolution
concerning Pan Am bombing suspects
VICtorY Grttlwn
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS- Security
Council members met infonnally
Monday to consider a te!!Oiution
requesting Libya sUJ'l"ender suspeds in the bombing of 1988 Pan
Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland.
Easy adoption was expected ofthe
resolution , sponsored by the
United States, Britain and France,
calling for the handover of Libyan
agents. The resolution does not use
the word •extradition; but Westem diplomats said the demand for
surrender was clearly implied and
unmistakable.
Libya says the resolution represents unprecedented council interference in a nation's sovereignty
and legal affairs. Diplomats sa•d it
appeared to be the first time the
council was asked to take sides in a
legal dispute among member
states.
Council resolutions are legally
binding, but the resolution does noL
include sanctions or enforcement
measures. The three Western
nations said that if Libya does not
comply wtlh the first resolution,
then a second measure calling for
sanctions could be introduced, possibly within 8 month.

Non-aligned memben of the
15-nation council met separately
Monday a.fternoon, and the three
sponsors met individually with
other members. The resolution aiao
urges Libya to surrender suspects
in the 1989 bombing of a French
jetliner over Africa.
The sanctions, ifintroduced, probably would deny landing rights to
the Libyan airline and prohibit.
eales of aircraft. and parts to the
airline, diplomats said.
Several families of the victims of
the 1988 Pan Am bombing, meanwhile, told 8 U.N. news conference
that the resolution was "pathetically weak, for it contains no
deadlines, no provisions for sanctions and the word 'extradition' is
not even mentioned .~
But they said in a statement, "It is
better than nothing and should be
approved."
The families, including Daniel and
Susan Cohen of Port Jervis, N.Y.,
also said that they do not believe
Libya alone was involved and that
Iran and Syria bore major responsibility. They said the Western
powers did not name the Tehran or
Damascus governments because
they needed Iran's help in the
hostage releases and Syria's help
in the anti-Iraq coalition and
Mideast peace talks.

Libya says the dispute should be
resolved by arbitration under an
international convention against
airline terroriun. It has called for a
General Assembly Be88ion on international terrorism.
So~ non-aligned nations have
been wary of the resolution, wb.ich
they view as a case of big power
pressure upon an unpopular developing country.
The draft resolution was amended
to include an appeal to U.N.
Secretary-General
Boutros
Boutros-Ghali to help by encouraging Libya to comply.
The United States and Britain
have indicted two Libyan agents in
the Dec. 21, 1988, bombing of Pan
Am 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland,
in which 270 people were killed.
France has issued arrest wa.mmt.s
for four Libyans in connection with
the bombing of French UTA flight
772 over North Africa in 1989
when 170 people were killed.
Libya has denied any involvement
but said that it would accept a trial
in Libya with foreign lawyers and
a foreign magistrate. The outcome
would be submitted to a Libyan
court.
The resolution condemns the
bombings and cites U.S., British
and French requests t hat the
accused be handed over for trial.
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Information Meetings
Wednesday, January 22, Minnesota Room, IMU, 7:00p.m.

And, you can enroll at any time throughout the year-- even
between semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax,
or in person.
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Job Descriptions and Applications at:
Assistant Director Offices In Quad and Stanley Halls.
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Coming to
Hancher Auditorium
January 31 - February 2

~·

Ul Students receive a20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160

The University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study

There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study courses
available, many which satisfy General Education Requirements.

,,.,
"

These are residence hall live-in positions. Interested persons should have some experl~n '"
residence hall living. Any student who will have junior standing by the fall of 1992 AND ~e
grade point average is 2.50 or above is eligible to apply.
:.:

EARN CREDIT
ON YOUR TERMS.
Guided Correspondence Study lets you earn University credit on
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place that's
comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle.

,.,,,

COMPENSATION: Room, Board, and $1 ,960.00
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 24, 1992

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

THE BROADWAY TOUR
OF AMERICA
V/$.4'
ITS EVERYWHERt YOU WANT TO BE.

Hancher
Because of contractual restrictions, we
are Ulllble to accept American Express
cllarges for this production only.
We apologize for any Inconvenience
this may cause.

To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your terms,
feel free to call or stop by our office in 116 International Center!

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free)
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Bl\CK
The
OUR WORKSTATIONS HElP YOU MASTER
EVERYTHING fROM MATH TO SCIENCE TO MUSIC.

BUT COMEWILlE
~=DISCOUNT
•

NeXTstation"' computers are extremely fast and p:Merful workstations. But you'll
have to oo fast ~use~ to take advantage of our s~ial holiday savings, recause they
end January 31st
Even without savings, the pice/performance of these M5tations is unequaled
anywhere in the industry. They offer features like an easy-to-use graphical interface,
8MB of RAM, enormous disk storage, a standard UNix-operating system, true multitasking, and a 15MIPS CPU. They also have bui~-in Ethernet net'M>rking, a large
mon~or with true display PostScript~ and a bui~-in DSP chip for
CO-quality sound.
They're ideally suited to every kind of academic work- from
computation-intensive math and science projects to reJX)rt
writing, complicated research, in depth analysis -and~. even
comJX)Sing music.
Thafs party recause the best versions of many industryleading software prcxluds are the ones written for NeXTstaOOils.
These prooucts include WordPerfec~e Adore Illustrator,' Lotus•
lmprov~ Soft P~ and a great many more. Mathematica~ the
acclaimed numeric-processing software, is even included free.
Given all this, aOOUt the only way we could improve the price/~ormance
of a NeXTstation is to make the price lONer. Which is just what these
s~ial savings do.
We recommend you visit your campus reseller tooay- ~fore
this offer OOcornes ancient history.
c /99/ Nt'l:r COt>lf"'ltr. IM loll n&~rs rrsm"fll Nt'l:r tlot Nt'l:r l<JKo aNI NtXTsratw• arr tnuJn>arl.s ofNtXT Compt<ltr,
IJI otlttr trudtlllllrb INNIIHitlf btiO<JW /Q thtlr rrsp<r<lnt """'" Thu ad f"'ld for by NtXT cn,urtr, IM:

Penonol Computing Support c.ne.r
R001n 229 Weeg Computing Centw

University Book Store carries

everything you 'll needfor a
successful semester.

• NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS

• STUDY GUIDES

...
..
..
•

• REFERENCE BOOKS

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• CALCULATORS

• COMPUTER SOFTWARE

•BACKPACKS

• ACADEMIC CALENDARS
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SUMMER CAMP RESIDENCE HALL
COUNSELORS

••

!Military

Both full time and part time positions are available. FuU lime posiions begin
Wednesday, June 3 and go through Saturday, July 11, 1992. Part time
positions begin Friday, June 12 and go through Saturday, August 8, 1992.
Part time counselors may enroU in up to six tnn d 800\mer classes.
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~ssociated Press
: ALG
, Algeria - Algeria's
iii 1
ked rulers pledged
onday .
use "all means" to
unter attacks against security
forces, and police announced the
~ of a Muslim cleric.
, The Islamic Salvation Front, the
)fuslim fundamentalist party that
)'as denied a near-certain victory
~hen last week's elections were
(alled off, has said more than 500
~fits followers have been arrested
the past seven days.
~e announcement ofthe arrest of
the imam of the El-Maitar Mosque
ia Boussaada, south of Algiers, was
the first official report of a reli~ous leader's detention since the
JfW military-backed government
ttok power.
:The High State Committee's
~arning did not refer specifically to
Jluslim fundamentalists, but
1
qewspaper and radio reports aug' fated new legal steps were likely
in a bid to undercut the Islamic
1
Jflovement.
1 : The committee's warning was
directed at the "perpetrators, instil ptors and accomplices" responsi1 lile for recent violence, including an
ettack Sunday in which one soldier
tas killed and two wounded. The
attack was the first violence since
1
~sident Chadli Bendjedid real ~ed Jan. 11 and was replaced by
6 military-backed regime.
1 •
Police said a week ago that they
'ad arrested 133 fundamentalists
in suburban Algiers, but there has
' ~n no official confirmation that
1 Salvation Front members were
~ing arrested.
: Salvation Front leaders clearly
1 (eared for their safety. A siege
t,tmlOSJ:theJ~e prevailed at the parrun-down headquarters in

, Jn

n..clngllfldtiQMIIII

~

Applications and job descriptions now available from:
- Residence Services in Burge (335-3000),
-Recreation Services, E216 F~eld House (335-9714),
-All Residence Hall Desks
Applications due by Friday, February 7, 1992.
Sponsor«J by Residence Services

•
t

.

Associated Press

Algerians slop by a newsstand in Algiers Monday as temions between
military-backed authorities and Islamic fundamenulists intensified.
Algiers, and there were growing
signs the movement was making
plans to operate clandestinely.
It appeared unlikely that a shadow
government would be established.
Socialist Forces leader Hocine Ait
Ahmed said a shadow parliament
is a "very unlikely and undesirable
eventuality." Abdelkader Hachani,
the Salvation Front's acting leader,
also denied such plans.
Newspapers and national radio
predicted the High State Committee would soon revise a 1989 law to
conform with the constitution,
which forbids political groups
based on religion, race or region.
"It is practically certain that conditions for forming political groups
will be questioned and changed,"
said the independent newspaper Le
Quotidien d'Algerie.
Police also said Monday that three
people were arrested in Oued El
Fodha, south of Algiers, for possession of automatic revolvers,
ammunition and other weapons. A
man was arrested in Blida, outside
the capital, for refusing to show
identity papers and calling gendarmes "Jews," the official Algerian

news agency APS reported.
Police also reported an undetermined number of arrests in connection with a series of arms thefts
from guard posts that began in
November.
State radio said witnesses reported
bombs were hurled at a police
station in the capital on Sunday. It
did not mention casualties and
damage or say who was responsible.
'The gendarmerie, a paramilitary
police force that has been the
target of recent attacks, announced
it was authorized to call on the
army for help.
"We are expecting other attempts
like this," newspapers quoted a
gendarmerie spokesman as saying.
Citing unidentified sources, the
independent Algerian newspaper
Le Matin said the government
planned to shut down the 1,540
local councils across this North
African nation. More than half of
the councils reportedly are controUed by Islamic fundamentalists.
Sources in the Interior Ministry,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity, denied the report.
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Let Us Help You Succeed
in a Competitive
Job Market!
Attend any of the following types of
programs the week of January 21·27.
• lam about on-Qillpus interviewing
• Develop interviewing skills
• Write your resume and cover letter
• Get help with Resume Expert software
Call335-1023 or COlrJE TO 24 Phmiga HaJJ to find
out times and m:e=reflater for the programs you want.
Business, Liberal Arts and Engineering Placement Office.

Wmter Clothes-out

SALE

,Army fires on demonstrators
•
Armand Bernard Massamba
Associated Press

,-BRAZZAVILLE,

Congo -

The

1Jlilitary, demanding the resigns-

lion of Prime Minister Andre
)filongo, seized the international
)li.rport, state radio and TV, and
fued on unarmed protesters Mon:ciay, wounding several, witnesses
:,Sid.
: Milongo, in hiding, appealed for
~international aid to prevent the
~entral African nation from
etuming to military rule. He
:Urged "all democratic forces to use
!every means possible to help the
1
emocracy being compromised in
ngo."
"Brazzaville is in the rhythm of a
up d'etat and Congo once again
finds itself in the gloomy hours of
military force with all it entails,
such as the forfeiture of public
liberties," Milongo, who had been
serving as interim leader, said in a
statement issued through a spokesman.
: Hours later, troops fired into a
crowd of hundreds of Milongo's
1
supporters, who were marching in
1the suburb of Bacongo, where the
prime minister usually lives. The
soldiers ordered them to disperse
and when the crowd kept march' ing, the soldiers opened fire.
Reporters saw several people fall
to the ground, wounded, and the
march broke up in panic.
'l;he Army High Command said in
a TJldio broadcast it wanted a new
civilian government, and that it

•

I
~
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Res~.UF~U • Drqft:JniJ SuppUes

•
~
•

NOTICE TO
AUDIOPHilES

) Audiophile Sylteml will
three
I ~el}ewdemonstrating
products at
t Woodburn Electronics,
1 lrll6 Gilbert Ct.,
l 1Yednesday night
~ January 22. A two piece
¢D .!JW:yer fresh from
Ster~ile Magazine S
~ave review, the long
•waited state-of-the-art
fM tuner .and a new
~emote controlled pre' IPilP. While their price
range rivals that of a
~om pact car, their
~rfonnance equals that
of a ROLLS ROYCE.
1

'

Hope to see you,
,,

itself would not participate.
Milongo said only a "fraction" of
the army was involved in the
revolt.
Soldiers surrounded Milongo's
offices Monday, but did not find
him there. The military said Milongo's safety had been assured and
he had not needed to flee.
Since he and his family did choose
to go into hiding, the military said,
it now "declines all responsibility
for what may happen to them."
Some sources said Milongo had
fled to his home village of M'Banza
Makondi, 80 miles south of Brazzaville near the border with Zaire.
Soldiers occupied the international
airport outside Brazzaville, the
capital, but did not stop flights.
They also imposed a 7 p .m. to 6
a.m. curfew.
The soldiers are seeking back pay
and higher wages, and object to a
military shakeup Milongo tried to
carry out, charging the new military appointments would "tear
apart the fabric of the anny."
The troops took over Sunday night
after Milongo said in a broadcast
that the government could not
provide more money. He has said
the new appointments were aimed
at breaking up a tribal monopoly of
the command structure.
Soldiers prevented Milongo from
making a scheduled flight Sunday
to Pointe Noire, Congo's economic
capital.

John
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We Take
Pride
in Your
WorkI

Milongo was chosen interim leader
in June by a national conference on
democracy that stripped all power
from President Denis Saasou
Nguesso, a colonel who was elected
in 1979 and made Congo a
Marxist-Leninist state.
Milongo's government had been
charged with organizing free elections before June.
Monday's military statement, read
by Col. Guy Mabiala of the motorized infantry battalion, said MUongo's government was "incapable
and incompetent."
It urged the Superior Council of
the Republic, the interim legislative body, to name a new prime
minister quickly.
"'The new prime minister's team
will not be required to include any
military," the anny commanders
said. "The army has no intention of
overturning the democratic process
in which Congo is engaged."
Two anny battalions rebelled last
week, demanding that Milongo
reinstate officers he had removed.
They also wanted him to frre his
junior defense minister, Michel
Gangouo.
Congo's transition to democracy
was forced by the kind of violent
strikes and protests that in the
past two years have compelled
more than 20 African governments
to agree at least in principle to
multiparty democracy.
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Viewpoints
Fight the crud
Perspectives change.
•. . . My soul's imaginary sight presents thy shadow to my
sightless view, which, like a jewel hung in ghastly night makes
black night beauteous and her old face new,• reads a Shakespearean fragment. "Lo, thus, by day my limbs, by night my mind, for
thee and for myself no quiet find"
A few centuries later and a few shades darker, cartoonist Lynda
Barry's heroine Maybonne delivers her "Report on Love," a
prime exampJe of a 19908 outlook:

"Love. What is it? It's supposed to be beautiful but love can be
cruddy. LiJre you lovi1J6 someone who does not love you. Then you
want to do a surgery on yourself to get rid of it.
"'r if someone you just like starts being all in love. Then you
got a hard 1ituation. You hope it will wear off them before they
hate you. Then there's where you thought it was love but it turns
out not. Both people feel embarrassed and have to have

discussions.
•Or when you love them but all the things they do starts getting
on your neroes like the way they chew food and you woru::kr are
they thinleing the same thing about you which they probably are.
Or no love at all for so long that you think something's wrong with
you in every way.
"1 have had the gorgeous feeling of love but mainly I have had
the cruddy feeling of love. All around the world 1 bet it is the
sa~. Crud is the most normal feeling. They should write that in
the sky so people will know it and not feel so bad. •
How is it that we ended up here, at this desolate place sappy
songs never taJked about?
It was, in retrospect, just a question of time.
We now know that the medieval garden of roses so skillfully
depicted was actually a chamber of horrors, of repression and
domestic rape.
It is fairly recently that we've started questioning honesty in
established relationships, and the implications of commitment.
And despite the much-hyped sexual revolution, and the sweeping
period of lust-taming that followed it, ushering in the 1980s, the
age of questioning in love is still very young - its true impact
unfelt, as of yet.
OveraJJ, the current picture is stiU a dismaJ one, largely due to
the enonnity of our historical legacy of "falcin' it." The bedroom
has been a battleground of possession, domination and ultimate
frustration for too long a time - and so it stiJl remains, save for
exceptional cases, despite whatever niceties printed words may
advocate.
The lovestruck phrase, "feeling like a million do11ars," says it all:
Love has evolved into a commodity we seek in the same way we
do furniture or fitness.
Can't see the crud all around? You must be blind - and if you
think it's love, you're not necessarily right.

When shoUld a newspaper censor the news1
"When should a commu·
nity newspaper withhold
news that puts a local
business in a bad light'r
asks Dan Hogan, managing editor of the Iowa City
Press-Citizen. •Always.
Never. Decide case by
case.•
Hogan offers this •quiz'" in
an attempt "to place you,
the
, in the role of the editor."
It's a good idea: trying to educate the reader
about the decisions a newspaper editor faces .
What should be printed? How much space
should a particular story get? How concerned
should an editor be about the ramifications of a
story? These issues shape how the news is
presented and it is important that the reader
understand this.
In fact, the more you know about how a
newspaper is put together, the more you'll
enjoy reading it each morning. Hogan's
attempt to educate the reader is therefore
laudable.
And the question he poses is not unreasonable.
Many people will not know how to respond.
After all, shouldn't a local newspaper be
concerned about the community it serves?
So far, everything seems reasonable. Hogan
has posed an interesting question and
attempted to engage the reader in an intelligent way. But then he goes too far. ln a
postscript, Hogan tells the reader: "There are
no wrong answers to this quiz."
What? There are no wrong answers?
I guess Hogan thinks it would be 0~ if a
newspaper always withheld news from the
reader if that information would be damaging
to a local business.
But why stop there? Why not ask: "When
should a community newspaper withhold news
that puts a local politician in a bad light or
even a local criminal if that infonnation will
ultimately hurt the community?" In fact, why

print anything that makes the community look
bad? Shouldn't a newspaper be concerned
about the welfare of the community that it
serves?
The answer to this last question is yes, but not
in the way Hogan is suggesting.
A newspaper doesn't help a community by
withholding information from the public. The
role of a newspaper is to report all of the news,
not to subjectively screen out information that
could be damaging to a particular interest.

A newspaper doesn't help a
community by withholding
information from the public.
The role of a newspaper is to
report all of the news, not to
subjectively screen out
information that could be
damaging to a particular
interest.
Of course there are times when information
should be withheld. If national security could
be breached by a particular story, a newspaper
would certainly restrain from publishing it. Or
a story that would threaten someone's life like information about hostages or attempts to
free them - should be withheld. But to not
publish a story simply because it could hurt the
local, or even national, economy is irresponsl·
ble.
To be sure, Hogan does not suggest that his
paper would ever withhold information of this
type. "At the Press-Citizen, our goal has been
to try to be a reliable source of information good and bad. You might not like it, but you
know we'll have it."

-

And I believe him. I couldn't imagine ~~
newspaper taking a different approach. T~
reason newspapers have always been so suc·
cessful is that they give the reader all th~
news. In this country when you read or watcC ,,.
the news you can be fairly certain that nothin'gNt
is being withheld from you. News is a competi~·'
tive industy. lf you don't get it out quick "''
someone is going to beat you to the punch. •4eo-.
So why would Hogan even sugge
at .a...
newspaper would do any differe
rtly·· •
because it makes his paper look g
. ( he~·~
papers might withhold information but we""
never will.) 1 guess if you want the whole stoey~
you'll have to read the Press-Citizen.
':_~
But there is another reason this particulllt •·
question is being asked. America is in fff'fl ...
economic decline and Americans are beginning.,;.
to worry. Politicians are talking about ecO.......
nomic security the way they used to talk about:-;
national security. We have a president that iocfl
doubling as a used-car salesman and Democr!l""''
tic presidential candidates who are actually..,.,
talking about the economy.
Locally, the state's fortunes have been dropt~.,
ping. During the past decade, Iowa placed 4iuo
nationally in economic growth. In 1979 Iowa,,.,
output represented 1.3 precent of the country'.s,,:,
output. By 1989 this figure had dropped to UJ
percent. There is no joy in Centerville or""
Frankville or Storm Lake.
But all of this must be kept in perspective. : ...
Economic activity is just a means to accom: ,}
plishing an end: quality living standards. But ....
quality living means more than just a high ...;
standard of living. A quality life requireS;
freedom and understanding - something .a....
citizen lacks if he or she is denied information." 1•
Hogan may be overestimating the importanee- ·~!
of business or underestimating the responsiblity of the press. Either way he is irresponlii..,.
ble to suggest that there are no wrong answe«;:
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Byron Kent Wikstrom is a columnist and editori.aL
writer for The Daily Iowan.
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DISPENSE. WITH
TliE CALL.\NG OF
TI-lE ROLL.

Naztm Aziz GOkdemir
Edrtorial Writer

LETTEN.tot
Not funny
To the Editor:
The editorial ca rtoon which
appeared in The Daily Iowan on
Dec. 9, 1991, misrepresented the
official position of Japan on wartime
aggre sion. A resolution apologizing
for the bombing of Pearl Harbor was
proposed in the Japanese Parliament,
but was defeated in the wake of
President Bush's justification of the
destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki (The New York Times, Dec. 6).
Mr. Bailey's cartoon also implied
that Japan - and by extension,
Japanese trading practices - may be
held responsible for the state of the
American economy. As a number of
authorities have indicated, American
protectionism has itself undermined
the notion of free trade.
The United States supplies huge
subsidies for agricultural products
and imposes import restrictions on a
long list of products in numerous
countries; the trade deficit presently
experienced by the United States is
chiefly attributable to its failure to
make the investments and accommodations necessary to be competitive.
The implication that the Japanese
have destroyed the American economy, and that they have presented

a hypocritical face regarding this
destruction, is a damaging misrepre·
sentation .
Mr. Bailey's decision to utilize a
racial stereotype in the presentation
of these ideas, however, constitutes a
particularly offensive editorial statement. The depiction o( an obese and
"inscrutablew Asiatac figure may be a
convenient artistic device; it is also
reminiscent of the racist caricatures
employed to frightening effect in the
past century.
We have learned in the past fifty
years that the depiction of African·
Americans as Sambo figures is offensive and inappropriate. The mastery
of acceptable behavior toward one
group, however, does not relieve us
from responsibility for acceptable
behavior toward another.
We can elect to presenl and
tolerate images which inflict humiliation and pain on others on the
grounds that we are not aware that
they are offensive or that they are not
offensive to us. To accept the burden
to become informed, however, is the
only behavior consistent with
empathy, an attribute not entirely
unrelated to the creation of provoca·
tive and interesting art.

At/( HAEL KINSLEY

One good reason to vote for Patrick B--~·

P atrick Buchanan will
never be president for many
excellent reasons and one bad
one. The bad reason is that
he has spent most of his adult
Janet Hess life as a purveyor of political
Iowa City
opinions. Goodness knows we
don't want television commentators
elevated to
genuine power. But a political
system
that
punishes
strongly held and vividly
expressed opinions - whatever their merits - has
defects of its own.

•l.ETTfiS POLICY. letters ID the editor must be slf'ed and must include the
number fOf verifation.letters should be no ~onFr
than one double-spaa!d pase. The Dally lawan reserves the ri~t to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPNlNS expressed on lhe Viewpolnll pase of The o.lly Iowan are thole
writer'slddres~ and phone

ollhe ~~~ authors. n. DUly Iowan, • a non-profit corporation, does not
~opinions on these matters.

Even now, "negative research"
munchkins in the Bush campaign
are undoubtedly plowing through
thousands of Buchanan newspaper
columns and television transcripts.
It's hard not to feel a bit sony for
Pat as you contemplate the embarrassment of riches available to
them.
There is, to pluck just one example,
his 1977 column calling Adolph
Hitler "an individual of great courage (with) an intuitive sense of the
mushiness, the character Oaws, the
weakness masquerading as morality
that was in the hearts of the
stateamen who stood in his path." Is
that column an indefensible defense
of the indefensible? Read in its
entirety, including parts not quoted
here, no. Read in the context of
Buchanan's other writings, it is
troubling once more. That's the
usual pattern with Buchanan's
incendiary stuff. But in a political

campaign, the column will get
neither reading. It will be boiled
down to: Buchanan praised Hitler.
Imagine what Roger Ailes could do
with that.
Of course the take-no-prisoners
campaign style is one Buchanan
himself has relished since Hitler, I
mean since Nixon. So perhaps it
serves him right. But does it serve
us right? To be sure, as a man of
opinions Pat Buchanan is an
extreme case. But even as saintly
and moderate a commentator as,

with care, the rough edges polished
away. The fewer old opinions lying
around, the easier it is to mold new
ones to current exigencies.
Buchanan's problem is not merely
his paper trail of old opinions but
his commentator's reflexive tendency to say unnecessarily interesting things. Like a smoker, he knows
he should quit but he can't. Interviewed recently by the London Sun·
day Telegraph, for example, he
analyzed urban affairs with this
anecdote about a visit by his wife to

is pleasing to see a candidate on the
hustings promoting long-held
with sincere passion. You
to agree with Buchanan to a drnirt'. -(
his straightforwardness when reporters ask him questions, or to cringe
at the shrieky campaign style
George Bush when he tries to mak~~
up in pitch and volume what
lacks in conviction.

Of course the take-no-prisoners campaign
style is one Buchanan himself has relished.
say, David Broder has left. far too
many hostages to fortune to con·
template political office.
The psychology ofthe commentator
and of the politician are completely
different. A commentator must have
opinions on everything and spew
them like an open fJ.re hydrant. Pat
Buchanan the journalist needs doz·
ens of opinions a week to fulfill his
professional obligations. Furthermore, as a matter of character, a
good political commentator looks for
things to aay that will disconcert
people, confound settled views, even
give offense.
A great line for commentator is, for
a politician, a "gaffe." A gaffe is
when a politician tells the truth. Not
necessarily the objective truth, but
the truth about what he or abe
really thinks. The serious presiden·
tial candidate must hoard his opin·
ions, if any. Each must be shaped

~J

downtown Washington: '"nle other
day Shelley went down Connecticut
Avenue and these guys were sitting
on the comer playing bongo drums.
I mean, this is the town I grew up

.m...

And what about this, from the same
Sunday Telegraph interview? "The
U.S. should stand up for values,
shared values. Why are we more
shocked when a dozen people are
killed in Vtlnius than a massacre in
Burundi? Because they are white
people. That's who we are. That's
where America comes from."
Give Buchanan this: Unlike his
rival George Bush, he's got princi·
ples. True, they're moetly the wrong
principles. But Bush vs. Buchanan
is a tempting illustration of the
maxim that in some ways the wrong
principles are better than no principles at all.
They're better, first, aesthetically. It

_....,...._ _

Third, there are some issues on •
which we might actually be better.:
off seeing the wrong principlC t
enacted than to continue iC
principle-free drift. Federal spend·'"'
ing is one of these. We can argue ~
endlessly about whether spend~
should be reduced or tax:~-ould
1
increased. But either sol
/wowt=
be better for the co
J than .,
another decade of no solution.
./,~

lC

-

Unlike other candidates who prat~ )
disingenuously about flexible freeze:!:!:
and bureaucracy and waste, frau~
and abuse, Buchanan is on record, J
repeatedly, endorsing most of t~
genuine ways federal spending co~
be cut. Now that he's a politi~
he'll be strongly tempted to fudge1
Don't do it, Pat. We've got plenty of~
other reaaons to vote against YO!:
anyway.
-

f
Michael Kinsley is a senior editor of•
The New Republic, in which th'
article first appeared.
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:Automakers test alternative 'fuels':
:electricity, methanol and natural gas
H. fosef Hebert

'AssOciated
Press
...

WASHINGTON- Facing serious
•' 1air -pollution, America is trying to
wean its cars from gasoline. The
' b'QBiti
ward a cleaner motor
~ fuel,.~o
quick, but there are
' sign! thh ' line's grip is loosen•

1

1

•

ingw

Fpr example, President Bush
1
marked the government's purchase
1 .of ·hundreds of alternative fuel
velrieles by taking a spin around
the , White House driveway last
, week in a van powered by compreliSed. natural gas.
' Automakers are not only beginJ , ninf to produce more such vehicles
but. also a limited number of cars,
vans and small trucks that run on
me~ol. And within a few years,
auto industry officials say, electric
care will come purring out of
, •sho:wrooms.
Aitemative-fuel technology •is
be~· today and it's ready to roll,"
1 .says Claudia Baker, an executive
of the energy commission in Cali1£omia, a state that has vigorously
J 1 pughed substitute motor fuels to
betp ease its severe air pollution.
1 Some energy experts and environ• 1 m61ltalists predict that more than
2.5 million vehicles powered by
1
fuels other than gasoline will be on

American roads by the end of the
decade.
California will require as many as
40,000 electric-powered cars to be
sold annually in the state by 1998
and five times that many by the
year 2003. Other states, including
New York, are on the verge of
enacting similar requirements.
New federal clean air rules also
call for 150,000 "clean fuel" vehicles to be sold annually in California - and possibly other states by 1996 and twice than many two
years after that. In addition federal
law calls for phasing in
alternative-fuel fleet vehicles in
urban areas with the worst air
pollution. At least six states
already have incentives or requirements to shift operators of taxicabs, delivery trucks and other
fleets away from gasoline or diesel.
In other signs of the future:
• In Jeffrey Seisler's back yard
outside Washington there's a
"home fueling appliance" that uses
the same natural gas that heats
his home to refuel the car he uses
each day to go to work.
• In Sacramento, Calif., a Shell
service station offers not only
gasoline hut also compressed
natural gas. It is among 15 such
stations where Pacific Gas &
Electric has opened pumps in

northern California.
• As many as 2,000 methanolpowered Chevrolet Lumina sedans
will be shipped for sale in California later this year. General Motors
also says it plans to have an
electric-powered passenger car in
showrooms in about three years.
• The federal government this
year will receive 3,125 vans and
small trucks that run on compressed natural gas or methanol
and wiU order 5,000 more next
year. In five years the government
hopes that one of every two of the
expected 70,000 vehicles it will buy
annually will be non-gasolinepowered.
Gasoline-powered ca1'8 and trucks
are the single largest source of air
pollution, emitting smog-forming
hydrocarbons, toxic chemicals and
large amounts of carbon dioxide.
Most alternative fuels produce signifiCantly less pollution from vehicles, although in some cases their
production process may still have
environmental drawbacks such as
contributing to global warming.
Generally, the widespread use of
alternative-fuel vehicles also would
sharply reduce America's dependence on petroleum since two-thirds
of the 17 million barrels of oil
consumed each day goes to transportation.

'Gunman kills father, 8 others
Greg Myre

Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- A man with an assault rifle
fatally shot his father, then rampaged through a quiet rural town,
leaving a total of nine people dead
and 19 wounded, police and witnesses said.
A domestic dispute apparently set
off the white gunman, who also
torched his father's farmhouse
before launching his random
shooting spree at a shopping mall
in the southeastern town of Ladysmith.
"'t was chaos. I think he went
bonkers. He just shot at anyone he
saw,~ Bonny York, a local shopowner, said of the gunman, who was
apprehended.
The Star newspaper of Johannes-

burg identified the gunman as
30-year-old Callie Delport, and he
was described as having a history
of mental illness by the South
Mrican Press Association.
Police Minister Hem us Kriel said
the incident was triggered by a
domestic quarrel over the sale
price of livestock, and was not a
political attack. He noted that the
victims included whites, blacks and
people of Asian descent.
In this heavily armed and violent
country, there are several cases
each year in which a white man
turns a gun on his family.
South Mrica also has experienced
racially motivated shootings in
recent years, and officials worry
that such attacks could spark
retaliatory violence. However, no
one disputed Kriel's assessment of
the attack.

The carnage began at a family
farm outside the town, where the
man allegedly shot his father,
stepmother and three black farm
employees, police said.
The gunman then drove into
Ladysmith and frred from a parking lot on shoppers, hitting more
than a dozen and sending others
scrambling for cover. He then
returned to his yellow pickup truck
and sped away with police in
pursuit, witnesses said.
After a brief chase, the man
stopped his truck and waged a
gunbattle with police before he was
apprehended, the witnesses added.
A traffic officer was among those
killed.
Police said they found 2,000
rounds of unused ammunition in
the man's truck.

lith ANNUAL CELEBRATIONt ·"H,,

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

Student Govemment wants Senators
IMMEDIATELY for the U. of I. Stude~ Assembly
to serve until Aprll1.

..
I

• Seats available In GPSS, UAS, and UCS
seats filled on a first~ome, first-serve basis.

• Requirement - 60 Signatures on a petition
Due Jan. 31 by 5:00 p.m. in IMU Box Office

• Information and petitions available at IMU Box Offtce on
January 23.

- p,...nfed by Student Electlo,. Board

A1990's accountant

collapses in a supermarket
and takes a journey through
hell to find himself on the
ballfield of a monastery in
New Jersey making
compost for his garden. •
Wednesday - Saturday
January 22 - 25
All performances are at 8 p.m.
in the Hancher Loft

Awork by performance artist

RINDE ECKERT
Commissioned by Hancher
Auditorium and the Iowa Center
for the Arts with support from
tl1e National Endowment for the Arts,
ttle National Performance Network,
and the Northwest Area Foundation.

Performed by

Rinde Eckert and
Ellie Klopp of the
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company.
Ul students receive a20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

•

HANCHER

EXPRESS I O' N S
l

Save 300;6 z~~;:::o~~,,~.
SaTJ;e 350;,0
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Upholstered Piece

The More You Buy,
The More You Save
Over 150 Frame Styles
37 Colors Of Lrathrr
Over 600 Fabrics
Delivery In 45 Days

'

Saue 40%On Each Additional Upholstererd Piece

J

Sale Ends February 3rd
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Democrats debate proposed tax credits, exemptions
AIM Fr;un
Associated Press
WASHINGTON- In New Haven,
Conn., where the reces8ion has hit
hard, Rep. Rosa DeLauro, says
people want tuea cut.
"lt'a putting those few extra buc:ka
in people's pockets so they can
have some confidence and do some
spending: she says.
But. Rep. Donald Peaae aaya people in his Ohio district. also suffering, •realize the government
hardly bas money to give away."
With an election-year Congress
returning from winter reeesa this
week, Democratic leaders want to
use the receuion against President

Buah.
But the disparity bet.ween the
perceptioM of Peaae and DeLauro
point up the Democrats' problem.

They aren't sure how to proceed.
The next move it Busb'a.
Everyone agrees that the tone for
relations between the White House
and Capitol Hill- confrontation or
compromise - will be aet by the
president's State of the Union
address Jan. 28.
Adm.i.nmration officiale have said
Bush, in hopes of reviving the
economy, will endorse raising personal inoome-tu exemptions for
families, tax credits for home buyera and a cut in the capital gains
tax on property sales .
In anticipation, Democrats are
championing many propoeals, aome
of which directly conflict. with each
other.
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, 0-lll.,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, would grant tax
credits of up to $400 to poor and

middle-claBB taxpayers and pay for a single plan," Mitchell said last
the cuts by raising taxes on the week.
But winning agreement among
rich. 'nle bill i8 ~aponaored by
Houee Majority Leader Richard Democrats won't be quick or easy
and no one expects Bentsen's and
Gephardt, D-Mo..
Sen. Uoyd Bentaen, D-Texas, Rostenkowski's committees to
chainnan of the Senate Finance write bills until March at the
Committee, wants to give $300 tu earliest. Writing a measure Bush
credits to children and expand the would sign into law will be more
use of tax-avoiding Individual difficult still.
Retirement Accounts. He would
Democratic leadership aides say
pay for it by slashing the defense the overwhelming sentiment is to
budget. Bentsen haa the support of push for tax cuts for the middle
the majority leader, Sen. George class, shift spending from defense
Mitchell of Maine.
t.o domestic programs and begin to
Many Democrats also want to cut change the nation's health-care
military spending and use the system.
money for highways and ot.her
'nlere are also plans to once again
domestic programs. Some want t.o lengthen unemployment insurance
take a whack at reducing the benefits for people who have
ever-growing budget deficit.
exhausted them. The extended
"1 hope very much that the various benefits Congreas approved last
Democratic plans will coalesce into year, after a five-month f'tght with

Bush, will expire by June. Democrats want to extend them into
October.
But the party is hardly monolithic.
Roatenkowski said that rather
than charge ahead with a confron·
tational tax-cut bill, he hopes to
work out a bipartisan measure.
"' want to get something done," he

said in an interview last week.
"The president's still got the (veto)
pen."
Rostenkowski said he worries that
the parade of economists who told
his committee last month that tax
cuta would do little to end the
recession may be right. He said he
fears that under intense political
preSBure to do something about the
economy, the two parties will try to
one-up each other.
"The politics of the day will

Muslims 'fundainental'
in honoring neighbors
Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia- When
uked about a Serb politician's
charge that Yugoslav Muslims
were fundamentalists, Salih Colak.ovic rolled hit eyes aa though he
wished it were closer to the truth.
•If he means fundamental in the
senae of respecting the holy Koran,
he is correct, and for us the Koran's
main message is tolerance of
neighbors," said the Islamic com·
munity leader.
•If he means fundamentalist in
the way most people in the West
think of the word," he added, "that
is nonsense."
Of more than 2 million Muslims in
Yugoslavia, perhaps 500 a year
make the pilgrimage to Mecca,
although many are devout Sunnis
who pray five times a day.
"Muslim" here is mostly an ethnic
category.
Islam came to Bosnia-Hercegovina
and neighboring regtons with the
Turlu about 500 years ago. The
Turu left behind a forest of
minarets and people with names
like Mohammed and Amir, but
little zealotry.
"Me? Go t.o the mosque? Never,"
said Mili Kapetanovic, a young
economist. • About 5 percent of
Muslims go to the mosque,
although Islamic authorities will
tell you it is more.•
Colakovic, who speaks for Bosnia·
Hercegovina, which accounts for 90
percent of Yugoslav Muslims,
evades the question.
"Prayer is a private matter and
cannot be measured," he said.
Othe1'8 say mosque attendance is
increasing steadily, putting the
figure at. 15 to 20 percent. of
Muslims in cities and 70 percent in
villages. The republic has 2,600

mosques, and many are being
renovated.
Whatever the numbers, Islam is
far leBB a way of life than it is in
Arabic or some Asian countries.
Boenia·Hercegovina is 40 percent
Muslim, but business continues on
Fridays and during Ramadan fasting.
'nle fez is long gone. If not bareheaded, men wear a French peas·
ant's beret. Some women cover
their hair, but many more prefer
bright lipstick and eyeliner. Mixed
marriages are common.
The basic prayers are in Arabic,
but some clergymen individualize
them with thick Slavic accents.
•rm a Muslim, but also a Yugoslav; said Mudgim Karbeg, a
writer in the old city of Mostar,
pouring a glass of local brandy
called Loza. "We're not too religious."
Maida Pasic, a young Mostar office
worker, blushed on questioning.
"Well, we sort of don't eat pork,"
she eaid. "Sometimes."
A government official in Sarajevo,
asking that she be identified only
as Amira, said, "My grandmother
used to wear a veil, but I don't
know anything about Islam. Just
my name. I'm only a Muslim on
paper.•

Associated Press
MOSCOW - Belarus imposed a
second round of price increases
today, while demonstrators
marched in the Russian city of
Vladivostok to protest three weeks
of soaring costs and empty shelves.
"We support the market, but not
killer prices," read a sign held by
one of the 200 protesters who
rallied outside the Vladivostok city
council meeting, according to the
news agency Tass. -we want
bread, not queues," read another.
A leading newspaper reported that
the monthly cost of a bare subeistence level for residents of Moscow
bad jumped to more than twice the
average salary.
Food wasn't the only thing in short
supply. In the central Russian
region of Kuzbase, a factory that
produces special ink for the printing of rubles has stopped sending
ita product to Moscow because the
RUBBian government hasn't sent it
back enough rubles to pay for the
ink.
Mikhail Belyaev, a spokesman for
the central bank of Ruaia, said
today that the plant's act.ion would
not seriously hinder the printing of
rubles. He said Rusaia could get
ink elsewhere.
Rallies against soaring prices
flared in several former Soviet
republics Sunday, including in the
central Russian city of Perm where
protesters blocked streets. Two
republics reined in economic
reforms over the weekend to head
off unrest.
Belarus, however, went ahead
today with a sec:ond round of price
increases. On Jan. 3, it followed
Ruseia's lead and raised prices on
moat foodstuffs, but had kept
prices low on milk, other dairy
products and bread.
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Fundamentalism is an iSBue aa
polibcians jockey for power in a
collapsing Yugoslavia. Radovan
Karadzic, local head of the Serbian
Democratic Party, claims the
republic's president, Alija Izetbegovic, a Muslim, has ties t.o Iran.

lrfan J\janovic of the Muslims'
Party of Democratic Action calls
that a clumsy attempt to damage
the republic's image. "The Muslim
people here want to live with their
neighbors as friends," he said.

Demonstrators march
•
to protest cost mcreases
Larry Ryckman

demand that something very dJ:a·
matic be done, and I hope we d~
cause more of a problem than we ,
have now," he said.

Today, it raised the price ofmilk to
nearly 1 ruble - still below the
price in neighboring republics and set new bread prices between
1.5 rubles and 7 rubles. The
increases reflected a doubling or
tripling of the price.
On Jan. 2 Russia became the flr8t
member of the new Commonwealth
of Independent States to make the
painful move toward a market
economy with a mixture of free
prices and higher state-regulated
costs.
The newspaper Nezauuimaya
Gazeta said Friday that Muscovites
must spend 1,944 rubles - twice
the estimated average monthly
salary of 960 rubles - merely to
ensure •a bare minimum of subsistence." It said the cost of living for
a child under 7 years old is 1,213
rubles a month.
Many demonstrations have been
held to protest the jump in living
costs, but so far there baa been
little price-related violence. On
'nlursday, however, police in Tasb·
kent, the capital of Uzbekistan,
fired on students protesting higher
prices. At least two students were
killed.
Azerbaijan decided Saturday to
roll back the price of bread in
responae to consumer complaints.
Azerbaijani President Ayu Mutalibov said bread prices would be cut
30 percent on Feb. 1. But the lost
revenues will be offset by higher
prices for vodka, wine, cotton and
other commodities in high demand.
On Sunday, Turkmenistan's president, Saparmurad Niyuov, issued
a decree barring price rises above
wage increases, the Russian Information Agency said. The decree
affects basic consumer goods,
including dairy products, bread,
fish, non-alcoholic beverages and
children's goods.

"Imagine" is a series of five television programs that demonstrnte how computers are
used in education. Programs indude real-world examples ofcomputer use, software
demonstrations, and question-and-answer segments that allow you to call in with your
questions or comments. Broadcasts are available-via satellite downlink-to universities,
colleges, and schools throughout the United States.
Innovations in Technology
january 23, 1992
The distinctions between the compute~ television, and telecommunications industries are
blurring. Unprecedented access to vast databases housing text, voice, images, and even
video is coming to personal computers. Take an inside look at how Apple is
helping to shape these changes.

Broadcast Time:

12 Noon- 1:15 p.m.
Broadcast LOcation:

301lindquist Center

••
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WHO WHAT \VHEN...
Sports on TV
•Throwing a Super Bowl party on the
Home show, 10 a.m., ABC.

College Baslcetball
•Michisan at Indiana, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
• Kentucky at Tennessee, 8:30p.m.,

111[ {);\/[}' IOWI1N • TllfSDAY, JANUARY 21, 7992

· s~Briefs
I

• Oregon .state player dies
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Earnest
Killum, who returned to playing
, basketball despite a blood-clotting
disorder, died Monday, an Oregon
State official said.
Oregon State basketball sports
information director Steve Fenk
said Killum, a 20-year-old, 6-foot-4
1 sophomore, died at Daniel Free• man Memorial Hospital.
Killum, a prize recruit who only
1 gained medical clearance to join
, the team in late December, collapsed at a hotel Friday and lapsed
1
into a coma on Sunday.

NBA
•LA lakers at Potdand Trailblazers,
7p.m., TNT.

Iowa Sports This Kt-ek
•Men'• Bulretbal: at Northweslern,
Jan. 22.
•Wreetli~t~: at Minnesota, jan. 24;
home vs. Wisconsin, Jan. 25.

• Men'e Tradc at WISCOnSin, jan. 25.
•Women'e Buketball: atMichisan
State, Jan. 24; at Michisan, Jan. 26.
•Women'e GymNetics: home vs.
Mi560uri, Jan. 26.
•Women'e Swimmins: at INinois
Invitational, Jan. 24-25.
•Women'e Track: at W15C0n5in, jan.

SPORTS QUIZ
is the only NBA player
Q Who
to win the MVP Award
two

consecutive years while playing

for a different team each yearl

Look for M~swer on Page 28.
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·'Hard-fought war' to highlight All-Star clash

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

I

ESPN.

1

Dan Gable

suitable for the coach other than
Jay Nanda
matside? How about being hidden
Daily Iowan
amongst the crowd?
Number one versus number two.
'T1I probably sit in the stands with
The clash to be the best, in any my wife,• Gable said in a rare
sport, is what fans, athletes and preBS conference Monday. "' may
coaches live for- and wrestling is not want to make a spectacle of
no exception.
myself. I may have to go and hide
So when next Monday's National somewhere because the camera
Wrestling Coaches Association might be on me and I might be
All-Star Classic rolls into Carver· doing something stupid. Usually,
Hawkeye Arena, one might expect the camera is on the corner but I'm
Iowa coach Dan Gable to be on the supposed to be doing something
edge of his seat, encouraging his stupid there."
Haw keyes.
After taking a look at the schedu1e
After all, the Classic features what of matches, one could hardly blame
Gable says is •probably one of the Gable from kicking back and
best All-Star matchups fve seen in enjoying a night of intense wrestling, which is what figures to be
several years."
Furthermore, Gable even proposed on tap Jan. 27 - especially when
that the meet may be more exciting the lineup is dominated by Hawkthan the NCAA Tournament.
eyes.
Of the 10 weight classes, six will
So what place would be more

feature Iowa wrestlers, including
the first five .
At 118 pounds, No. 1 Chad Zaputil
(19-1) will face No. 2 Eric Akin of
Iowa State in a "rubber match."
Zaputil's only lOBS of the year came
to Akin 3-1 Nov. 30 at the Northern Open . However, Zaputil
avenged that, 3-1 in overtime, for
the Vegas Classic title Dec. 7.
No love will be lost between the
two combatants at 126. No. 1
Hawkeye Terry Brands (15-0) and
No. 3 Shawn Charles of Arizona
State have wrestled an "umpteen
number of times," according to
Gable. Brands has never lost to
Charles, but the Sun Devil gave
Brands all he could handle before
bowing 7-5 for the Midlands title
Dec. 29.
"Charles has not wrestled since
the Midlands, so it surprises me

that he will be here," Gable said.
If one bout figures to be the
feature match, it would arguably
come at 134. Ever since Oklahoma
State's Alan Fried pinned Iowa
two-time defending national champion Tom Brands in 42 seconds at
the Midlands, which ended the
Hawkeye's 69-match winning
streak, the college wrestling world
has been anticipating a rematch
that should be nothing less than a
hard-fought war.
"There's been a lot of talk about
that nationwide," Gable said of
Fried's victory. "It makes bead·
lines.
•1 think it took pressure off Tom,"
he added. "The matches they've
had in the past have been long and
hard and I felt that Tom probably
approached that match in a similar
See WRESTLING, Page 28

, BASEBALL
• Mets sign Magadan

•

NEW YORK - Dave Magadan
• and the New York Mets agreed
Monday to a one-year contract
' worth $1,393,750, the midpoint
between his arbitration request and
the team's offer.
Magadan made $1.25 million in
an injury-plagued 1991 , when he
slumped to a .258 average with
four homers and 51 RBis. The Mets
had offered a 5 percent cut to
$1,187,500 and Magadan had
asked for $1.6 million.

Red!t sign Dibble
CINCINNATI- Reliever Rob
Dibble and the Cincinnati Reds
split the difference in their aribitration figures and agreed Monday to
a $1.4 million, one-year contract,
a $900,000 raise over his 1991
salary.
Dibble, eligible for arbitration for
the first time, had asked for $1.8
million and Cincinnati had offered
$1 million. In addition to his base
salary, Dibble would get a
$50,000 bonus for appearing in 60
games.

Nokes signed by Yankees
NEW YORK - Catcher Matt
Nokes and the New York Yankees
agreed Monday to a $7.5 million,
three-year contract that ties him
with Minnesota's Brian Harper for
the top salary among major league
catchers.
Nokes, who made $887,500 last
season, gets a $750,000 signing
' bonus and annual salaries of $2 .25
million. That matches the $5 million, two-year deal that Harper and
the Twins agreed to Dec. 19.
I

Steinbrenner may return

I

lofficial
NEW YORK- A top state
has asked commissioner
Fay Vincent to allow George Steinbrenner to return as managing
partner of the New .York Yankees
because he beleives Steinbrenner
will sign a lease to keep the team
in the Bronx, according to a
published report.

,fOOTBALL

I

lCowher will be new
:Steeler boss

1

I

:

PIITSBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Steelers will name Kansas City
:Chiefs defensive coordinator Bill
:Cowher as their new coach Tues·
: day, according to a published
• report.
' Steelers president Dan Rooney
:chose Cowher Sunday over Dallas
. Cowboys defensive coordinator
• Dave Wannstedt, the Pittsburgh
: Post-Gazette reported in today's
' editions.
. Cowher, a 34-year-old native of
suburban Pittsburgh, would replace
Chuck Noll, who retired Dec. 26
after 23 seasons as Steelers coach.
Noll coa=he Steelers to four
Super 8~/ories.
.
•
1

karl headed to Seattle
SEATILE - George Karl is
Seattle-bound and. apparently will
take over as coach of tlie SuperSonics.
Karl, 40, resigned Sunday in the
midst of a two-year contract with
Spanish league team Real Madrid.
He said Monday he had talked
with Sanies president Bob Whitsitt
by telephone and planned to ~ in
. Seattle later in the week in hopes
~ of making a deal.

Bounce of the ball
big faCtor in Big Ten
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
Call it parity or call it an assembly
of talent-laden players. Whichever
moniker you choose, it would be
difficult to argue the competitiveness of Big Ten men's basketball.
But just how strong is it?
As far as the Iowa Hawkeyes are
concerned, the thought of such a
question may seem preposterous.
Four points and two overtimes
separate the Hawkeyes from what
cou1d have been a three-way tie for
second. Instead, Iowa only finds
itself with a better conference
record than winless Northwestern.
While Iowa's extra-session losses
to Michigan and at Purdue may
have been hard to swallow, Sunday's 85-81 close shave at No. 4
Ohio State would have been
enough to make many teams call it
a season.
Although a 1·3 mark is all Iowa
has to show for leading the Big Ten
in scoring (88.8), rebounding (43)
and steals (11.2), the Hawkeyes
say throwing in the towel would
also be unreasonable.
"I don't think it's tough (to stay
positive)," said swingman James
Moses. "The team still has a lot of
potential and we're not going to get
down and just give up. We're
having fun playing the game we
love to play. It would be nice to be
3·1 instead of 1-3, but that's how it
is and I'm sure it will change."
"We were just a couple of shots
away from three victories," said
sophomore point guard Kevin
Smith. "We're just going to go out
and work hard and see if we can
make the plays down the stretch to
win the game."
Despite the fact that Iowa has not
played badly in their first four Big
Ten games, a string of victories
would be the best cure if the
Hawkeyes wish to get back into the
Big Ten race.
Enter Northwestern.
Owners of a 26-game conference
losing streak, the 7·7, 0-4 Wildcats
would appear to be the best place
for Iowa to start its road to recovery Wednesday night in Evanston.
But Coach Tom Davis knows he
can ill-afford to take the 'Cats for
granted.
"When they played against us up
there last year, the game went
right down to the wire," Davis said

"We were just a
couple of shots away
from three victories.
We're just going to go
out and work hard and
see if we can make the
plays down the stretch
to win the game."

Kevin Smith
Monday of Iowa's 79·76 win in
which Iowa trailed by nine at the
half. "' would expect the same
kind of game."
Davis is also wary that the Hawkeyes were the last Big Ten victim
claimed by the Wildcats, 72-66 two
years ago in Welsh-Ryan Arena.
But while Northwestern had Rex
Walters then, who went on to lead
the conference in 3-point shooting
before transferring to Kansas,
Davis doesn't think the 'Cats have
lost too much in his absence.
"They're capable of beating anybody," Davis said. "(Guard Todd)
Leslie's stepped in and he reminds
you a lot of Walters - and I'm not
sure he's not going to be better.
And (center Kevin) Rankin may be
the finest big man they've ever
had."
The 6-foot·ll Rankin will have his
hands full with 6-10 Hawkeye Acie
Earl, and vice versa. Rankin is
Northwestern's leading pointgetter with 14.5 points per contest
and rebounder with 8.4. On the
other hand , Earl averages a
team-leading 21.2 points and 9.4
boards for Iowa, as well as a
conference-leading 3.5 blocks per
game.
"' thought Acie Earl's in-and-out
passing was the best I've seen this
year," Davis said of the loss to the
Buckeyes. "That's so hard to learn
for a young big man - catching it
and kicking it right back when you
sense the pressure. He's really
welt-coordinated.
"This is a big opportunity for us,"
Davis added of his team. "If you're
going to have a good year, if you're
going to get into the NCAA tournament, you better be a factor coming
down the stretch."

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Tom Davis ponders moves during a
game this season. Davis is hoping his Hawkeyes can
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Think about it before you
month that there was evidence
that Rose bet on Reds games while
manager of the team. That is a
different iBSue. The question is
whether the man truly deserved
the Hall of Fame recognition on his
first try - which this vote would
have been.
I remember in 1983, when he was
batting a resounding .245 at age 42
for the Phillie&, thinking this guy
was too old to he playing full time.
The Phillies must have thought so,
too, because Rose became an Expo
in 1984. Montreal tl·aded Rose to
the Reds }>art way through the
season for Tom Lawless - hardly a
Hall of Farner.
When the 1985 season began, Rose
was 94 hits away from Ty Cobb's
hit record. He hadn't hit a home

·

Warriors maintain
game lead in West

send Pete Rose to the Hall
Pete Rose was a fighter. He played
the game of baseball with more
intensity than anyon~t since the
immortal Ty Cobb.
Rose played baseball ferociously even in All-Star games. He came
around third and ran hard for
home in one All-Star game, scoring
a run for his beloved NL team, and
is credited for ending catcher Ray
Fosse's career on that play.
He is most remembered for playing
hard. His memorable dive into
third base reminds all of us of his
desire. The thing is that he played
well but not exceptionally well, so
the fact that he isn't in the Hall of
Fame shouldn't bother people as
much as it does.
Sure, he bet on baseball games
and Fay Vincent admitted last

bounce back from early Big Ten losses and catapult
into the NCAA Tournament.

Pete Rose
run in two years and hadn't hit one
from the right side in six years.
Playing every day for the Reds may
have won Rose the hitter the hit
record, but it lost Rose the manager a chance at the pennant.
The Reds finished five and a half
See ARNOlD, Page 28

Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - Chris Mullin
scored 29 points and Golden State
exploited Charlotte's sloppy play at
both ends of the court to defeat the
Hornets 135-119.
Golden State, which had eight
players score in double-figures,
riddled Charlotte's interior
defense, scoring 74 points from in
the key. The Warriors also grabbed
18 offensive rebounds, which led to
24 second-chance points.
On the offensive end, theWarriors
forced the Hornets to commit 25
turnovers, two shy of Charlotte'•
season high, and converted the
miscues into 34 points.
Sa.runas Marciulionis added 22

points, Tyrone Hill ha d 17 and
Victor Alexander and Mario Elie
each bad 16 for Golden State,
which has won four in a row.
Larry Johnson scored 26 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds for
Charlotte, which lost its fourth in a
row. Kendall Gill added 21 points
for the Hornets.
~en 118, SuperSonics 110
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Sam Perkins scored 17 of his 26 points in
the first half Monday to lead the
U>s Angeles Lakers to a 116-110
victory over the Seattle SuperSon·
ics.
AC. Green had 16 points and 16
rebounds and Sedale Threatt had
15 points for the Lakers, who have
See NBA, Page 28
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NBA Standings

Women's Top 25
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Monday's Quiz Answer

Tuetd.ty, Oet-. 31
Johot~lowl

At El P1110, Teus
UCLA fo, lll•ftOill

c.opp.. lowl
AI T~,Ariz.
lndoa.M 24, 81ylor 0

2 .1167

I .750
1 .750
1 .607
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2 .500
2 .ill
3 .250
3 .250
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11
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9
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2
6
5
2
l
6
S
7
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Cotton llowt
Flori~ 5t1t~

AI Dallas
10, Texas MM 2

Fiela lowt
Penn

Stilt~

42,

AI T~. Ariz.
Ten~~ 17

._._,

At Mi.Jmi
Miami 22, Nrbraska 0
Solpr Bowl
AI New Orii!Notrr Dime 39, Florida 2a
Sat~y. JM. 11
Hu~ lowl

At Honolulol

w.u n-ed MVP tn 1982 woth
Houston and the foltowina yt'll with Phollldel·
phi a

Moses Malone

Ea t 14, West 13

AI Tokyo
~--·

Senior Bowl
Mobile, Al.t.
AfC 13, NFC 10
S..ndily, J~t~. 19
EJIII·Wtsl

Shrine Clltlic

NFL Playoff Glance
fi~lound
Satu~y, Dec.
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kansas City 10, lA Raiders 6
New Orluns 20
Sundily, OK. 19
D•llu 17, Chicago 13
Houston 17, New York jets 10

Satu~y.

Dec. 14
Califoml.t Bowl

AI fi'HM, Ctolit.

G AIIJ Yank A-. TDs lon&
Saunders ......... 12 216 1022 4 7 10 7l
Montaomery • .. 12 2l2 498 4.1
43
Lampkin ............. 7 40 220 S.S 0 22
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12 26
98 3.8 2 16
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.....
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Gray 20, Blut 12
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Georgia TKh 18, Stanford 17

Stcond ROOIIICI
Satu~y.

Jan. 4
Washington 24, Atlanta 7
Oen~er 26, flouston 24
S..ndily, Jan. S
:Juffalo 37, Kansas Coty 14
Detroit 38, Dallu 6
Conf•rence ~~~~~
S..ndily, Jan. 12
Buffalo 10, Oenvrr 7
Wuhongton 41, Detroit 10

~tu~y. OK. 2a
BlodiM~ 8owl

AI Mi.lrnl
Alabama 30, Colo~ lS

-

CONGLOMERATION
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$2. DO Pitchers
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· IOpm
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Margarlt..
with Mlcky 'a Pint
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~
~

Iowa City
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PiNTS
NOCO~R

9-mldnlghl

Tuesday Lunch Special

* Blackbeard*

~~~

$3.45

Cornr?CJ br?cof & Swiss. slakcod 1111ck on l?ussian l?ye,
Kraut & Skipper's special sauce Hoi or cold

Don't mill OUI Happy Hout4-8 pm Dolly
French Frlea with Happy Hour Burgers only $ J.75
60 oz. Pitchers $3.00
Kltch.n 01»11 77 am • 9 pm

Sat~y.)an. 18

Atl~ntill7,

College Bowl Games

-u·

~
TIIESDAY

35¢ TAP

IJto. tm

Wnt27, EastlO

c-

Today's Quiz Answer
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At StMiford, Calif.
West 14, Eilst 6
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0 1000 13

+
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SurodAy's hotult

Iowa Football
Final Stats

Do Tuesdapln

W~y, J~. 1

Ohio Sotr 85, Iowa 81

Orlando 11 Boston, 6,30 p .m .
Phornix at New Jersey, 6:30pm
New York at Phillldelphia, 6 :30p.m .
Wa hlngton at Mo01rnl, 6 :30p.m .
Chkltgo at Charlotte, 6 :30pm.
lndtaN at Oevt~nd, 6 :30 p.rn
Mllwaukn at 0~11", 7:30p.m.
San Antonio at Utah, 8 :30 p.m.
Atlanta at Gold~ State, 9 :30p.m .

330 E. Washington

AI P-..deN. Calif.
Wa hongton 34, Mlchipn 14

Mk higJn 68, lllinoos 61
Indiana 96, North~tem 6.2
Mlnnesotlt 70, Mlchlg~n State 60
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4
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................... - ... 29
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MlnMSOu .............. l
Pllrdue ................... 2
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I~ ...................... 1
lllonoos ... .. ......... ..... 1
Northw~tern ...
.. 0

Minnesol~ at Or~ndo, 6 ,30 p .rn
lA Llkrrs at Portland, 7 p .m
Phoent• at Chiago. 7:30 p.m.
Mllwaukre 11 Houston, 7:30 p.m.
lA Clippers at San Antonoo, 7;30 p .m .
Atlanta at ~al11e. 9 p .m .
Oen~er at SKI'imento, 9 :30p.m.

A ............

M .....
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W l Pet. W L Pet.

Miim1121, MonnnoLa106
T. .y'a<>-

....~r

_ ..................

IndiJN ... . .... ....... .. 4
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Sau~rs

Big Ten Glance

~··c-a
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,_.. ,114,.,.,..

~

IM lloh~ Bowl MVI' whole hts
lnterteptin& neme-sis Cirlos ~mes sh¥ed t~
defenstv~ honor "''"' SKI< m~t~ )o~h Arnold.

Chtaao 117, Detroit as
Mtlw~ukee 108, Orlando 'l8
Phornl• 132, Portlmd 128, OT,
Allanta119, Denver 9l
Boston .e, San Antonio 89

1'17 'II

339 2S

3

Whou'-~ .......- .......... 9

Ty !ntmer -

New Yorlt 105, lndia111 97
Boston 107, CteveLlnd 102
lA Ulen 116, ~atlle 110
~ SLat~ 135, Charlotte 119
Phit.delph~ 99, Washington 91

Men's Top 25

3S
51
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" ' - 1991-'Jl
.. awnp11e0 ~~y Mel c~1 o1 TM ~
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on 25 poiniJ lor ~ fu·.a pbn YOies ttuousf1 one
point for I 251h place W»l~, ¥\d last -1<' 1
1 . ~(65) _...........

0
3

Sa.llt'lden ................. 21

271 7.7
515 IS..
21a 7..

Cross ,_ ..... --.......... 33
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Bar
.. a.
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41 Minnopolif
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NBA: Lakers top Sonics
Continued from Page 1B
won six of their last eight games
and beaten Seattle 16 consecutive
times at the Forum, including
playoff games.
The loss was the first for the
Sonics under interim coach Bob
Kloppenburg, who replaced the
ftred KC. Jones last week. George
Karl is expected to be named coach
of the Sonics later in the week.
The Bonica had won their first two
1ame11 under Kloppenburg, the
second a 112-108 victory over the
the Lakers on Saturday night in
Seattle.
Eddie Johnson led the Sonics with
29 points.
Kniclu 105, P acers 9'7
NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing
scored 25 points and grabbed 14
rebounds and New York held
Indiana to six points in the final
7:16.
New York trailed 91-87 with 7:16
remaining, but used a 9-0 spurt
over the next 3:38 to gain the lead
96-91. Anthony Mason capped the
run with a three-point play.
Indiana got as close as two points

after that, 96-94, when Chuck
Person made 1 of 2 foul shots with
2:19 left. But the Pacers hit only
one field goal in the final 7:16 and
were 5 of 10 from the foul line in
the fourth quarter.
John Starks scored six of New
York's final nine points and fin·
ished with 21, 11 in the fourth
quarter. Xavier McDaniel had 16.

Celtice 107, Cavaliers 102
RICHFIELD, Ohio - Reggie
Lewis scored 26 points and RQbert
Parish had 20 including the goahead hook shot with a minute left
for Boston.
The win was the third straight for
J;he il'\iury-riddled Celtics, playing
without Larry Bird and Kevin
McHale. Cleveland, which was
missing injured starters Larry
Nance and Brad Daugherty, lost
for the third time in its last four
games, alJ at home.
The Cavaliers trailed most of the
second half but scored six straight
points - two by Mark Price and
four by John Williams- to take a
1()().99 lead on Williams' driving

layup with 1:27 to go.
Parish, however, answered with a
short hook shot that put the Celtics
ahead for good with 1:07 left. Mer
the Cave' John Battle missed an
18-footer, Lewis was fouled and
made both free throws for a threepoint Boston lead, and Battle then
fumbled away his dribble to set up
a Boston fast break capped by Ed
Pinckney's layup with 13.4 seconds
remaining, clinching it for the
Celtics.

Rony Seikaly added 20 points and
15 rebounds.
Tony Campbell scored 21 for the
Timberwolves and Doug West contributed 20. Each player only
scored four points in the second
half.
The Tirnbwerwolves have scored
100 or more points in their last
seven games, one short of a team
record. Minnesota has an 0-23
record when giving up 100 points
or more.
76ers 99, Bullets 91
Heat 121, Timberwolves 106
PHILADELPHIA Hersey
MIAMI - Kevin Edwards scored Hawkins scored 24 points and
all of his 16 points in the final 131h Armon Gilliam had 20 points and
minutes and the Miami Heat 12 rebounds as the injury-riddled
handed the Minnesota Timber- Philadelphia 76ers defeated the
wolves their fifth straight Joss, Washington Bullets 99-91 Monday
121·106 Monday night.
night.
Edwards scored five points as the
Starting center Charles ShackleHeat closed the third quarter with ford was out with a pulled hamstr·
an 11-2 run for an 87· 78 lead.
ing and Mitchell Wiggins did not
Minnesota responded with the first play for Philadelphia because of a
eight points of the rmat period, four sprained ankle. With Dave Hopby Thurl Bailey, to make it 87-84 pen, Brian Oliver and Jayson Wilwith 9:64 to play.
liams were already on the injured
Glen Rice had 22 points for Miami list, the 76ers had only nine
and while Grant wng had 21. healthy players.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAMS

~RNOLD: Record tarnished
Continued from Page lB
out of first that year with Rose
hitting only .264 with two home
runs as the main first baseman. He
played himself ahead of Cesar
Cedeno (four homers, .241), Eric
'Davis (8 homers, .246), Gary Redus
16 h omer s, .252) and Wayne
,u.enchicki (4 homers, .272).
• Don't laugh at the mention of
Krenchicki. As Craig R. Wright
writes in his book The Diamond
'1\ppraised, Krenchicki was, "bav~g the best year of his career and
'Outbitting Rose in every way. . ..
'Krenchicki had better offensive
:seasoM than Rose every year since
~ . . 1981."

Rose played again in 1986 after
learning he was nearing the alltime run record, according to
Wrigh t, but his .219 average
finally haulted the falacy that he
was still productive. He played
long enough to drive his Reds
toward a second-place finish once
again.
The hits record is many people's
reasoning that Rose should bounce
straight into the Hall without a
thought, but the guy who is second
on the list is a far better example
of a Hall of Famer.
Although Wright noticably adores
the fiery Cobb, his opinion that

Cobb earned the record through
superior talent while Rose earned
it by playing himself is warranted.
Cobb, although hitting at a .339
clip, benched himself to give other
players an opportunity to play
later in his career.
Wright states that if Rose had
beaten Cobb's record in the same
era that Cobb acheived it, Cobb's
reaction would have been, "How
important can having the most
career hits be if a player like Rose
can attain it over a player like
myaelf?"
By my estimation, Rose should
have h ung up the starting lineup

card in 1983, he is allowed-another
year for posterity. Playing off the
bench in 1984 for the Phillies (who
wanted to keep him but didn't
want him full time) would have
allowed Rose to get 4,000 hits and
would have kept him from tam·
ishing the game he is supposed to
have loved so much.
Is it po88ible that he was blinded
to these facts as be made his run
for the record? He knew baseball
better than most players could
have dreamed. Did he know what
he was doing? I would bet he did.
James Arnold is tlw Dl Sports

Editor

WRESTLING: Brands gets another shot
I

.Continued from Page 1B
j;ype of (style), whereas Fried came
out dominant and etrong. I don't
.plan on that happening this time."
Branda defeated Fried in all three
of their tilts last season, including
p. 6-4 overtime win at the All·Star
Classic in Philadelphia and 6-3 for
the NCAA tiUe at Carver.
: At 142, No. 1 Troy Steiner (21-0)
llaes up against No. 2 Rich Santana
ff Syracuse, who did not place at
aie Midlands. Terry Steiner (19-2)
wrul try to avenge his only two

·.

losses of the year when he grapple11
with No. 1 Torrae Jacbon of Iowa
State at 150.
Finally, No. 2 190-pounder Travis
Fiser (18-2) goes head-on with No.
1 Randy Couture of Oklahoma
State, a 1991 Pan American Gold
Medalist who decisioned Fiser 3·1
in Vegas last month.
Adding to the intriguing slate of
matches is the ironic fact that Ohio
State coach Ruu Hellickson will be
leading the '131ue• squad - the
one with the Hawkeye&. Hellickson

has had disputes in the past with
some of Iowa's wrestlers and fan8,
along with Gable.
'13efore he came in, he called and
talked to us. He had hesitation.
But we're getting along better.
"He better do a good job with the
Hawkeyes, too," Gable added only
half-jokingly.
Other matches are as scheduled:
(158) - No. 2 Matt Demaray of
t he
defending
Wisconsin,
150-pound NCAA champion vs. No.
1 defending champ Pat Smith of

Oklahoma State. The unbeaten
Smith entered the season with a
35-matcb winning streak, although
he was tied 1·1 by Arizona State's
Ray Miller Sunday.
At 167 - No. 1 Charles Jones
(Purdue) vs. Steve Hamilton (Iowa
State); (177) - No. 1 Rich Powers
(UNI) vs. Cyclone Matt Johnson
and heavyweight - No. 2 Sylvester Terkay (N.C. State) against No.
3 Kirk Mammen (Oklahoma St .).
Tickets are available for $6 at the
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office.

Sign up begins Wednesday, January 22 at
1:00 p.m. In Staff Lounge of the Reid House.
Sign up must be completed by
Thursday, January 23 at 4:00p.m.
Divisions of play Include:
• Men's residence hall
• .Men's social fraternity
• Men's Independent
• Men's recreational
• Coed competitive
• Coed recreational
• Women's
Choice of times and days on a first come
basis. Entry fee is $40.00.
For more information, call
Recreational Services - 335-9293
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:courier, McEnroe turn it up in the Australian Open heat
Steft Wilstein
Associated Press

' MELD
, Australia - The
; AIUtral'
yen turned into a
colossal iwi.t!:sJlbath Monday ' courts si~~g at 127 degrees,
, players wobbling out of matches,
fans fainting in their seats.
' Medics treated about 20 fans ofall
I 88'S WhO passed OUt in the heat,
and several who suffered other
' symptoms of heatstroke.
1 Jim Courier delighted in the
weather, dancing lightly in condi. tions that reminded him of home in
1 Florida, complete with the same
kind of lung-scalding breezes that
1
buffet the courts where he honed
his game.
Courier, the No.2 seed, pounded
' shots as hard as ever to beat Marc
1 Roaset 6-3, 6--1, 6-3, and reach his
fourth consecutive Grand Slam
I quarterfinal. The goal now: a
1 match against John McEnroe.
"Absol utely," Courier said.
1
"''hat'd mean I'm in the final. I'd
1 lO'Ve to play him."
Courier beat McEnroe in a tuneup
tournament in Adelaide, but was
more. impressed with him during
1
pract1ce.
"He was taking my first serve
early and coming in and playing
well," Courier said. "He didn't do
1 that when we played in our match.
But J could see that he had pretty

good feel with the balls."
McEnroe showed he also can handle hot weather when he won his
five-setter Sunday against Emilio
Sanchez in 124-degree courtside
temperatures. Top-seeded Stefan
Edberg called McEnroe kMr.
Open," just as the Swede described
Jimmy Connors at the U.S. Open
last summer.
While Courier escaped to the airconditioned comfort of the player's
lounge after beating Rosset, a
fellow American suffered in the
beat.
Aaron Krickstein, a Michigan man
with a reputation as one of the
game's great marathoners, felt
nauseous and woozy in the fift;h set
against Amos Mansdorf and retired
6-2, 4-6, 1-6, 7-6 (7-4), 4-l.
Krickstein, who was fine a short
while later, said he had diarrhea
before the match and began feeling
stomach pains during the fourth
set.
"The heat sure didn't help," he
said. kit was defmitely the hottest
day I've played since I've been
here. I wasn't tired. It may have
looked like it, but I actually felt
OK It was just tough to stand up
out there."
Mansdorf, a fonner Israeli soldier
used to desert heat, drank his way
out of trouble.
"I felt very tired in the middle of
the second set," said Mansdorf,

who next meets Courier. "I felt like
I was getting sunstroke, so I just
made sure that I kept drinking a
lot. I drank so much that I couldn't
play, and I lost the third set 6-1
because I was so heavy. But then it
paid off, because he was very tired
at the end."
Michael Stich quenched his thirst
early, then pushed sluggishly past
Wally Masur, the last Australian
left in the men's or women's singles, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4. Stich
next meets Richard Krajicek, a 7-5,
7-6 (8-6), 6-3 winner at night
against Christian Bergstrom.
Some fans suffered more than the
players.
"We treated about 25 heat-related
injuries," said Wayne Deakes, duty
officer for St. John Ambulance at
the National Tennis Center. "Most
of them fainted or felt faint. It was
purely from the heat."
Courier acknowledged that he
seems to have a talent for slipping
quietly through a tournament,
handling pressure as coolly as he
does the heat.
"Maybe I do unconsciously," he
said. "I'm happy just to keep
playing, and to let the others grab
the attention and let me slip
through."
Asked whether he envied the
drama of an 8-6 fifth set, like
McEnroe's over Sanchez, Courier
patted his thighs and responded:

:came becomes ordeal for nine
Ware said the increased pressure
gave him "the worst headache of
my life."
Fumes entered the locker room
player, two assistant coaches and when gusty winds and an open
' six other people were released door caused a backdraft;, sending
Monday from a Dallas hospital exhaust gases that should have
where they were treated for carbon gone up a chimney down into the
11lonoxide poisoning.
boiler room, Baylor spokesman
They were overcome Saturday Mike Bishop said.
night when a heater system malThe arena was evacuated and the
functioned at Baylor's Ferrell Cen- game was postponed.
ter in Waco before a game between
Dozens of other people were
Texas A&M and Baylor. They were treated and released at two Waco
the worst of dozens stricken when hospitals. The nine worst victims,
fumes invaded the visitor's locker including Ware, assistant coach
room and a hospitality room.
Mitch Buonaguro, team graduate
Aggies senior forward Anthony assistant John Pigatti and game
Ware and the others were released official David Hall, were taken to
• after psychological testing and a Dallas for further treatment.
1 night of observation, said Ellen
Southwest Conference comrnis·
Lytle, a spokeswoman at Humana
sioner
Fred Jacoby saw them off at
IJospital-Medical City Dallas. Docthe airport Monday.
1 tors said their prognoses were
Texas A&M basketball trainer
I good.
Mike
Ricke and freshman guard
1 All had been placed in a hyperTony McGinnis were released from
1 baric oxygen decompression cham• tier to speed their recovery Sunday, a Waco hospital Sunday afternoon.
~ut Ware was removed because of
"We feel pretty lucky because it
' a sinus infection, Dr. David Turner could have been a lot worse,"
iaid. Ware received oxygen via a Texas A&M coach Tony Barone
, tpce mask.
said. "I don't believe people under·
1 A hyperbaric chamber forces oxystand how terrible a situation it
ien into the body at up to three was. People die from carbon monoxide."
1 Cimes normal air pressure. That
J)elps to flush out carbon monoxide,
Ware said he realized something
• Turner said.
was terribly wrong during pre-

Arnie Stapleton
1 Associated Press
DALLAS - A college basketball

1

game warmup drills.
"Everybodywasthrowingtheball,
bitting each other in the face,
throwing it into the stands, bumping each other," Ware said. "We
couldn't catch the ball. We started
just walking around . .. . and that's
when it got bad. Everybody started
getting disoriented."
"The kids are pretty shaken,"
Barone said. "First of all, these
young men had something happen
that couldn't be explained at first.
Then you compounti the situation
with fear. . . . The next thing you
know a person is trying to put an
oxygen mask on your face and
you're having blood withdrawn
from your arm."
The schools will meet this week to
determine what to do about a
makeup game. There is a possibility the game will be rescheduled
only if it will have a bearing on the
seedings in the SWC postseason
tournament, conference spokesman
Bo Carter said.
Texas A&M postponed indefinitely
its Wednesday night game against
Texas Southern, saying it was in
the team's health interests. Barone
put his team through a one-hour
workout Monday, minus the stillrecovering Ware and Derk Schwieger. The Aggies' next game is
Saturday against Rice.

How To Go To College
on 50~ A Day.

"No, my legs aren't envious of that
at all. They're very happy to sneak
through in straight sets."
It's not that he minds attention, he
said, but rather that he feels no
need for fame.
"I'm not an icon like Andre is,"
Courier said. "Everyone in
America knows who he is because
of his commercials. I don't have
any commercials, so the non-tennis
public has no idea who 1 am, which
is fine with me.
"I like to be able to go to the mall,
a movie or a restaurant, and not be
bothered. I don't want to have to be
looking at myself in the mirror all
the time because people are always
looking at me to see what I'm
doing. There's less pressure this
way."
Reminded that Agassi and others
make plenty of money making

commercials, Courier said, "You myself in the position."
can make a lot of money winning
Asked whether he cared very much
tennis matches, too."
about making a lot of money, the
Courier, the French Open cham- 21-year-old Courier showed
pion and U.S. Open runner-up to maturity and wisdom in his
Edberg, earned $1.7 million in answer.
prize money last year, not counting
"The money is certainly a comexhibitions. He said he admires the fort," he said, "and now it seems
way Edberg has conducted his that I'm not going to have to worry
career.
about it. I think it's just going to
"' think Stefan's a very good come in through the years. But
example of someone who lets hls money is not happiness, because
actions on the court speak for him, when I didn't have any money I
and he's a great tennis champion," was just as happy as I am now, and
Courier said. wrhere is a great there's no reason to be any hapamount of money to be made (in pier.•
TV commercials), and Andre's
Then he quoted a line from a book
made a lot of it. There are others his coach showed him:
who've made a lot more money
"Happiness is not what you've got,
than I have in that area. But you it's how happy you are with what
have to win the matches to get you have."
"I'm happy," he said, "with what I
yourself in the position to get those
deals, and I think that I'm getting have."

Ex-Nebraska starter 'psychotic'
exhibited "Atypical Psychosis."
The psychiatrist recommended
Associated Press
that Baldwin be in a psychiatric
LINCOLN, Neb. - A University of inpatient facility for safety reaNebraska football player was sons. He also said laboratory invescharged Monday in the beating of a tigation should be continued to
23-year-old woman and sent to a rule out organic causes of the
state mental hospital for an exami- psychosis.
nation.
Bastani wrote to Lacey that BaldRunning back Scott Baldwin, 22, win "suffers from auditory halluciwas ordered to be sent to the nations of voices talking to him
Lincoln Regional Center for a psy- and spoke of his mind constantly
chiatric examination to determine racing. Presently he is experienchis competency to stand trial on ing a great deal of remorse to the
charges stemming from the inci- violence be manifested."
"He is very sorry for what hapdent.
Lancaster County Attorney Gary pened and is concerned about the
Lacey said he filed charges of welfare of the person he injured,"
first-degree assault and assault of said Osborne, who visited Baldwin
in jail on Monday.
a police officer against Baldwin.
The woman, whose name police
A psychiatrist who examined Bald- have not released, was listed in
win said he was "actively psycho- serious condition Monday at a
tic" on Sunday, meaning he had Lincoln hospital where is is being
lost touch with reality, Lacey said. treated for head injuries.
The alleged attack took place
In a four-page statement, the
Saturday.
coach said Baldwin, who had
"I was notified Sunday morning missed much of the 1991 season
that he (Baldwin) was exhibiting because of injuries, behaved diffesome severe emotional swings," rently after the Christmas break,
Lacey said. Those swings ranged "although the differences were not
from uncontrolled crying to anger alarming."
and aggression.
Baldwin had indicated that the
"At one point he rammed his head past season bothered him more
into a wall and they had to put a than he let on, Osborne said.
"He felt very bad about the injuprotective helmet on him," Lacey
ries that he had incurred and his
said.
PsychiatristJ.B. Bastani reported inability to play up to his full
to Lacey on Monday that Baldwin capacity," Osborne said. "He has

J.L. Schmidt
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1 Sell tickets

LOWA CLTY TRANS/T

tried to remain upbeat and positive
even though he had actually been
very down about his situation. It
had been difficult to express his
true feelings."
Police s8id Baldwin was naked
when be allegedly attacked the
woman who was leaving her apartment to walk her dog on Saturday.
Osborne said the attack on the
woman appeared to be "random
and unprovoked."
Police accounts said the injured
woman was walking her dog in
front of the apartments shortly
after 5 p .m. when she was
attacked. Baldwin was treated for
a hand iqjury at a hospital before
being jailed, police said.
A patrol car and a private vehicle
parked near the scene also were
also damaged, police said.
Baldwin started the fall season as
No. 1 1-back ahead of sophomore
Derek Brown and redshirt freshman Calvin Jones. But Baldwin
injured an ankle in the first game
of the season against Utah State
and later suffered a shoulder separation early in his first game back,
against Missouri.
"I would say I was a little
haunted. But on the whole, I think
I gained from the experience,"
Baldwin said in an interview right
before Nebraska played Minmi in
the Orange Bowl on New Year's
Day.

2t Retiree
3t Intentions
34 Cinnabar and
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Bills face Redskins
incidentally, have lost three
Barry WiJner
straight games to the Redskina Associated Press
you had better not have any holes.
MINNEAPOLIS- You heard the Thurman Thoma$, the league's
predictions in August_ P~ple were most va1uable player, surely will
saying it a bit more emphatically find them and flit through them.
in September. By October, they Or Jim KeUy will expose them with
were virtually shouting it.
his arm and his mastery of the
Before Thanksgiving, fans of the no-huddle attack.
Washington Redakina and Buffalo
Or the suddenly revitalized and
Bills were malnng travel plans, healthy defense will burst into
destination Minneapolis. By them and stop you dead.
Christmas, they were a.rt"8Dging
"We've felt aJI year we were a good
Super Bowl parties.
defense, certainly not No. 27 like
Everyone who boJdly stated last we'd been hearing," said linesummer that the Skins and Bills backer Cornelius Bennett, a whirlwere headed for a Super showdown wind in the playoffs. "We're really
hit the mark like a Rypien-to-Clark putting it together now with Bruce
pass. Or, for you folb from upstate (Smith) and Jeff (Wright) back and
New York, a Kelly-to-Reed comple- the rest or the guys playing up to
tion.
their level. •
Here they are, the best teams in
That neither team leveled off this
the NFL ready to go at it for the season is remarkable. Even when
championship. Isn't that refresh- the Skins struggled, usually for a
ing?
quarter or a half, they made
"It seemed like all season, you adjustments, rallied and won.
were hearing that we were the best
And after the Bills were 33-6
in the NFC and they were the best losers at Kansas City in a Monday
in the AFC,• Redskins quarterback night game, they won five in a row.
Mark Rypien said. "It was destined Then they lost at New England,
for us to play, I guess. You want but reeled ofT three more victories
the best matchup for the Super to clinch the best record in the
Bowl, and we got it."
AFC.
Washington rampaged through the
"When we would see them on film
NFC with a 14-2 record, then during the season," Gibbs said, •it
easiJy whipped Atlanta and Detroit was kind of in our mind, 'Hey, we
in the playoffs. The Bills were 13-3 might be playing them.'
in taking their fourth straight AFC
"We wouJd look at them and say,
East crown, then routed Kansas 'Hey, they're playing pretty good,'
City before struggling past Denver and they probably wouJd say, •Hey,
for the conference title.
the Redsk.ins are playing pretty
"We won't need a lot of motiva- well.' You kind of dream about it
tion," Redskina coach Joe Gibbs and hope for it. But you don't plan
said. "Both teams kind of were on it."
pointing toward this all year."
A lot of people hoped for it because
Since the season opened on Labor it's been a while since two teams
Day weekel\d, there has been little who clearly were the best in their
question that these teams were as conference - and in t.he league aolid as any. The Redskins won got to the Super Bowl.
their first 11 games before Dallas
"That's why they call it the Super
beat them, then took three more Bowl," Kelly srud. "You want it to
before losing a meaningless finale be a super game and have the best
at Philadelphia.
teams theTe. We've got that.•
"We got on a roU and had everyIt also helps that. both teams come
body contributing," Gary Clark to Minneapolis on something of a
said. "We've had a very profes- mission. The Bills lost the big one
sional attitude all seaaon. We felt last year when Scott Norwood
we were the best team in the missed a 47-yard field goal in the
league and we wanted to prove it fmal seconds. Nobody ever has lost
every week.•
a tougher Super Bowl.
Which they did. The Redskins
"That lives with you," Bennett
scored more points than anyone said. ~Everybody asks you about it,
(485) and allowed less than every- reminds you of it. So what we had
one except New Orleans (211-224). to do was get back and win it."
They beat you with the run and the
The Redskins felt they were a
throw. Or their defense stuffed much stronger team than they
you.
showed in the playoffs after the
"'This team is a heck of a ·team 1990 season. When they met in
from the standpoint of the talent of training camp last summer, tackJe
the players and the chemistry and Joe Jacoby recalled, that was the
the way they all fit together," first thing they talked about.
Gibbs said. "What we did through
"Last year, we won a playoff in
Plan B and the draft gave us an Philly and then the way it ended in
infusion of new talent and enthu- San Francisco lefl: a bitter taste,"
siasm. We were solid. There were srud Jacoby, playing in his fourth
not a lot of holes there."
Super Bowl. "We wanted to prove
When you face the Bills - who, to everyone where we belonged."

Pistons pumping
behind Woolridge
But the job isn't finished, yet. Old
Harry Atkins
habits die hard, especially when
Associated Press
those habits belong to the coach.
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The When the game was on the Hoe in
Detroit Pistons are learning how to the fourth quarter Sunday, Daly
use Orlando Woolridge, and the had Woolridge on the bench.
"Orlando got it going," Chicago's
results are obvioous.
When the Chicago Bulla swept the Michael Jordan said. And that
Pistons in the Eastern Conference was a factor.
"But then they went to Mark
fmals last spring, Detroit general
manager Jack McCloskey decided Aguirre in the fourth quarter.
Then we were back to the normal
it was time for a makeover.
Vinnie Johnson, James Edwards group we play agrunst in the final
and Tree Rollins were out. Wool- minutes.
•It seems the five guys we were
ridge, Darrell Walker and Brad
playing against in the fourth quarSellen were in.
When he arrived at trruning camp, ter were the same five guys we've
however, Woolridge was recovering played against the last four or five
from a hamstring injury. As a years."
One reason for that is that Aguirre
resuJt, he didn't get much time to
has been with the Pistons long
learn a new system.
And the Pistons opened the season enough to know how to play Daly's
i:n a funk, losing 13 of their fu-st 22 kind of defense. But that's a trick
Woolridge appears to be learning.
pmea.
"We had some things in mind
During the first three quarters,
when we made the changes," Woolridge was mostly guarding
McCloskey said.
was unfortu- Scottie Pippen, which freed Dennis
nate we couldn't get started right Rodman to match up with 7-foot
BiU Cartwright.
away. But injuries happen."
Woolridge held Pippen to lOpoints
After the injury healed, Detroit
eoach Chuck Daly wasn't sure how in the ft.rst three quarters. Pippen
scored seven more in the fourth
he was going to use Woolridge.
period, after Woolridge was on the
Now he knows.
Woolridge has started the last 17 bench.
pmes and Detroit has won 13 of
The Pistons play at Minnesota on
those. The Pistons had won five Thursday night, then get a
consecutive games before dropping rematch with the BuJls on Friday
an 87-85 decision to the Bulla on night at Chicago. Woolridge is
Sunday and are third in the Cen- hoping he can be on the floor when
tral Division, 11o/• games behind the game is on the line.
Chicago.
•Once you are out there, it is
Woolridge has scored in double playoff intensity," Woolridge said.
figures in five of those six games, 'Tve been on some te81D8 that had
averaging 15.6 points. He led the rivalries, but nothing compares to
Pistons with 18 points against the the rivalry between Detroit and
Bulla.
Chicago.•
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Buffalo Bills defensive end Bruce Smith shakes and bakes after the Bills'
10-7 win in the AFC Championship game over Denver. That win
solidified the long-awaited Super Bowl contest with Washington.
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_
TH_!_W_,O-M-EN-,'S,...,.II~ES::-:0.,..,-UR::-:Cc::-1!-,...AN""'D- I
AcnON CENT!R
SUPPORT GROUPS
SPRING 1"2
·ACOA - Adult Children of
Alcohollet
· Adult SutVtvora of lnceat
-Adult SutVIvora of incnt
(TWelVe Step)
-8•se•ual Wom..,
-Cod pendent RelatiOnships
· Dating RalattOnahlps and
Friendships Wltll t.len
-Oo-rt•llon Suppor1 Group
-Otvorc:ed and Separ.tlng Women
-Family or Origin IUuea
(Familial Oysfunc:11on)
-Formerly Baffered Women
·Lesbians
-Newly Gay Women
·Parents of Gaya and Lesblana
-Poat Aborfon Support Group
-sex and Lo.. Addlc:1a
Monymolll

-Single Mothera
-Toxic: Parent•
-Women and Eating Olsorue,.
-Women and Self·Esteem
·SUIVIVOrt of Sexual Vlolenc.
-Women Wrlttra
For Information call, the WOITiefl"t
Resource and Action Cen1tr
33S-1.a6
THE AVERAGE MAN IS MORE
INTERESTED IN A WOMAN WHO
II INT!.RESTEO IN Hllll THAN HE
IS IN A WOMAN Willi
BEAIITIFUL LEGS.
Ma.t.ne Dietrich
UNCERTAIN about the direction
life a taking? Contact ·
Kler1n Rowaer Metaphyalcal
Conaultant. 337-11567
COMPACT ,.lrlgeratora for rent
Three elzes aveilable, from S2Q/
eern•ter Microwaves only $391
""""ter DlshW8she,., washer/
dryera. camcorders. rv·s. big
screens, and more Big Ten
Rantala Inc. 337-RENT.
TAROT and other metaphyalcal
teuona end rMdinga by Jan Gaut.
experienced Instructor Calf
3SHI511

AISEIITIVE TfiAINING lor
Women, for lnformetlon call
The Women's Resourc:e 1nd Action
Center

DISCUSSION QIIOUI'tl

B

oHflffl

Fr.. Pregnancy TMtlng

-Anti-RICism Reeding and
Diac:uaslon Group
-otveloplng Poeltlve Sell
Elleem
.f'emlnilt Llte...ture
..StramgiM for Dullng with
Difficult Financial Tim•
-Women and OilabllitiM

SWF, 30'e, ~eeklng aeml-old dog
Willing lo learn/ teach new trlcka
21-? No puppies plene Write;
The Dally Iowan, Bo~ 127.
Room 111 CC. Iowa City,
lA 52242
ATTJIACTIVI! Chin- ledy. 35.
wantl to mwt hoflft~ tolerant and
faithful American man for
lrlandlhlp, poeelble marrlege.
fntereeted In literature and music.
write MiP Ling Zhlo,
Room 602, 5th Bldg .• No 7.
Shuang Jlng St Pan Fu Road,
Guang Zhou City 510tl0,
People's Reoubf•~ of China

P"'-

ADOPTION
' ADOPTION '
A baby Is our dreamt We're full of
love and fun, and mora than
anything, we"d love a baby to atart
ou1 family 'l'ou can have puc:e of
mind knowing your child will grow
up aurrounded by laughter, a
loving lull·llme Mommy, and a
Oeddv who ado,.. chlld,.n. Tills
decialon you make wtth 10 much
love will give your baby the
opportunity for wonderful times
and ali the good things lite has to
oHer P I - call us collect
anytime! Jane and Robert.

Conftdentlal Couneellng
and Support
No appointment
Mon.•Tu.. 11~;
Wed. 7.. prll
Thura. I Fri. 1-4

-•ry

CAU3381MI
118 s. Clinton,

For lnforrnatton call the WomM,.a
Raource and Action Canter
335-1486.
--- -- - -

SUite 250

l·RLL PRLC:\A:\CY TlSTI:\G
CON=IDENTIAL C0UNSE1.14G
Wallin: 111-W~ e.t, T l nl2·5 and 7-e, or cal

JIU:.56
351 ""'glgii

Concern for Women

HELP WANTED
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$SUpto50%
Call Mary. 338-7623
Brenda, &45-2276
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM111 COMMUNICATIONS ct:NTEJI FOil DETAILS
GOLDEN CORRAL Is now hiring
pert·llme end full-time help. Apply
In person at 821 S.RI118rwlde.

CNA'aAND NA'e
Full-time or p.~rt·tlme posltlo,.
IVIillble. Colnpetltlve Ui8ry and
benefits. Weat.lde location on
busflne. Apply It Greenwood
Manor Convalescent Center, 605
GrMnWood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
POITAL Joel. $18,382-$67,12$
year Now hiring. Call
(1)805-962.aoDO EXT P-9612•
HOME TYPISTI. PC uaers needed
$35,000 potential. Oetatla. Call
(1)805-962.aoOQ EXT B-9612.
AUSKAIUIIIIIII!JII
I!W'LO'I'M!NT· fisheries. Eam
SSDOO plufl month. Frw
traneportatlonl Room and boardl
Over 1000 openings. No
expertenoe neceasary. Male or
, _.... For employment program
call Student Employment Services
at 1-20&·545-4155 ext.m.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'I!D
AO OFFICe 18 LOCATI!D IN
ROOM m. COMIIIUNtcAnoNs
CI!NT!Il (.a.OAI'IIOII THe

•~Suiii=~2~10~,~MI;D~;;;;;~~~;~~:~~~~~~AIN
•

UIRARY).
UNIV!RSITY OF IOWA

Free P

r~an(V
~

~

Tesnng

Factual •~
II VIII fi.IIIVII

e
eFQst,

,.....8-- ._

QCvUJ Ul

I ~1,)

•No ~nt needed
•Comnlofely
Conftde__.
.........
I II lUI
•COII337• 2111

oow OPEN SATURDAYS

Em,. Goldman <liDic

217 N. n.,..._ __ 5c. Iowa Cinr, [• "ll-40

-.J• ••••

..
-. . . . . . . .
1. .......--.

M£ET people. make money and
build '"ume Mlling ac,..,
printed 1-shlrta to campua
organlntlonL Call HIOO.f7~,
Uk for Gr.; or JeH
THE IOWA em R£CMAnoN
DIVISION currently IIU poalllona
open for an eerobic dance
lnatructor to teach M-W.f
momlngs Ham art ln11ruc10r11 lot
children, apeclal .-...nt leaders.
adapted aquallca INtructors.
apeclal populatlo,. Involvement
INdira. early bird llf.;uardw.
morning aquaclM fnatructora,
-nfng IWimmlng lnatruetora, ana
building/ pool maintenance
worke,. Interested Individuals
may mal<e appilc.llon at the
Recr11t1on DIVISion offlca,
220 S Gilbert St., lo... City, lA
M/EOE

THE IOWA IIIVEII
POWI!II COIIPAN'I'
Now hiring part-time night cook
Experlenc. required Apply
~ 2-4pm Monday through
Thuraday. 501 1st Ave.• Coralville.
EOE
A SUMMER JOB 'YOU'LL LOVEI

Coed MasaechuHIJa camp. thrM
hOU'- Boston/ N'l' City Super kids.
great food, friendly atmosphere.
100 plua ataH: tennis, llt.guard.
WSI. 1rtal cralta, 111 Iandi water
aporia, fltnwa, gymnaatlea. plano/
ptay lor ahowt, d ,.ma, JUdo,
dance, archery, photography,
compute,., rocketry, guitar. radio.
video. yearbook, newspaper,
wifdem-. woodwork. RN. morel
June :ZO.August 22 Call/ wr"e.
CAMP EMERSON. 5 Bruar. Rd.
Eaatcllealer, N'l' 10707
800-eSS.CAMP
IPRING BREAK 't2, EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH II
Campua rep-ntatl- wanted to
promote the No 1 Spring Break
destination, OAYTONA BEACH.
Best organiZed, beat price on
campus Call1-80().563-67•7.
ON! WORK·STUO'I' position
evaifabla Immediately at the VNAI
Adult Day Program Dut.a Include
aulstlng frail elderly and adult
handicapped peraona with
actlv~l" of dally living. physical
••cerclse. offer Input Into program
planning arnl ImplementatiOn.
Flexible hours, oH-campua Call

358-52211

<~>

Now hiring waiters/

waitresses. Host
and hostesses, 1st,
2nd or 3rd shift.

WANT!D responalble cleaning
pereona. Must hftl own

lransporatlon Part-time positions.
Starting wage $4.70. Call 337.f19ll.

ITUOefT wanted for mother' a

helpet. Fret room Md ~d.
aalary. Plrt·tlme, very fleklble
poeiiJon tO atar1 January 11182. CaR
337-7431 !of mo,. Information.
Tl4l DEl MOINa III!GIITIII
neede carriers In the fOIJowtng
•reas: ' - • City 1<-Mitrt areal250.
City ~glllrN i11l5, Mt.Vemonl
Poloml()
Villege Green le6.
Glendatel
arM 1220.

Col.

sea.

~:~a::::.:by

8:30am. Proflta ~ on four
WMII estrm.tea C.H 354-71n or
337·22S8.

,..'

''"and

...--

children. apply lo the of1lce of
Human Reeources
508 S Dubuque SL
Iowa City, lA 522.CO.

WANTED: Pe,_.l cara all8ndant I~HOfi~N~IU...n:.:....;.~:...A:...IIY-ICHOO--L,Iof dlaabled , _ Prafar nuralng
tiOO Koaer Alii~ needs lunclleon/
II!Udeot or nursing a5•stant Call
playground supervitors,
338-1208 for lnlormatlon or to
11 .1S.l2:ts tiCh school day
~apply
;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Contact the rlncl I at

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
tor • lJniWBity ot Iowa
College of Oenlstry
denlal.nlltlvlty 11Udy.
Voi181Mn must be 18
)'WS Of older wtlhoUt
orthodollllc appliances
and have ~lltlve teeth.
Subjects need to be
aYIIIable to come to the
Ollkdallt Dental Clnlc for
5-20 mlntM vtll1a dl.mg
a 12 _ . patlod.
Com~ avalable.
c.lh Ceneer tor
Clnlc:al S1udlet at
335-8557 Of 335-4283
for Jntonnllon «
ICreerWlg appointment.

HELP WANTED

• Abet Ave; Sunl8l;
Eaing; Wrexham

• Norwood Circle;
Ferndale; T8fTICl8;
Crestview; Elmridge;
Upland; Court;
Friendship

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAT10N
Ph. 335-5782

STUDENT CLERKS (3 positions)
20 ~1/Week- Calculate det recorda uelng
softw•e ard/or food lists, typing, Inventory and
general office dJtl•. Require• WCII'd pl'oceulng
experience and typing lpeed of 40 wpm. $4.75/hr.
5-10 houratweek - Monitor Inventory, calculate
p1111ent charges, data entry, general otftce dutl•
and run errands. Requires 40 wpm typing speed,
word pl'ocesslng end data entry experience,
drlwr'1 license, and good math lkllls. Prefer
experience with Microeoft Word, l.otua and
Paradox 3.5. $5/hr.
20 houri/week.- Gather and record patient

Information. Require• 20 wpm typing speed and
ability to work 4 hours a day, Monday through
Friday. $4.65/hr.

To apply, Contad Judy Stephenson,
University Hospital School,
356-1452.

GRADUATE STUDENT
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE
JANUARY29
Main Library books may now be
renewed at the Circulation Desk.
Departmental library books
should be taken to the
appropriate departmental library.
FOODWORKER

Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
between 2·4 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.
The low• River
Power Com~ny
501 1st Avenue

Coralville,
EOE

Operata calh regiatar at
UniY&Bity Hospital
School Cafetaria and
serve patients evening
meal, 3:00- 6:30 pm,

Monday· Friday.
$4.65/hr. Cont8ct Fran
Wenman, 353-6114.

ORIENTATION
SERVICES
Ia Iooking for atudent
advlaert tor aummer and
academic ye.-

Apply in person.

1402 S. Gilbert
Iowa City, IA
522AO

81-4-~7.

PART TIME lanltorlal help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3·30pm-5:30pm. Monday· Friday.
Midwest Jen~ortal SetVIce
510 e. Burlington
IOWa City. Iowa

TRfHBJGHJ

Tl4l WOMEN'& RI!IOUIIC! AND
ACTION ct:NTEJII

ll'fiiNO 11t2

DATING SERYIC!
Credotable. confldernlal. Mlac:tlw
MIDW£1T CONNEcnONS
31i-337-4081, PO So~ 15,
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015

NOW HIRING- Students lor
pert·tlme custodial positions
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department. day and night shills
Weekends and holidays required.
Apply In per11011 at C157 General
Hospital.

M

-rt

requtr&l ca

them out before respondng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
unli you know what you wil receive In rerum. It l1lmpo"ible tor ua 10 lnw1~
every ad that require• cash.

opening~ In Iowa Clly S8 02
starting. T.Wnlng atatls soon. All
houra aYIII18ble. Internships/
aholanllipa 1-3n-5e03
(Cadar Rapids)

SCHOOL OISTJIICT needs
IUbltllu• laaCher -18tea for
speclaJ education ~.If
you hive a few daya a week, or
mornings or afternoona
would like to wort< With • .._.....

dl

SD.Jdent nMCiad 1D oper•
cull reglaw at Unlveralty
Hoapllltl School CafeiBril,
10:30 a.m. • 1:30 p.m.
Monday ttwough Friday.
Cuhlering axperience
prat.rred bu1nol required.
$4.11Mlr. Conl8ct Fran

programa. Salary:
$180().$2000, includel
o40 houra of spring
training. June training.
and allaummer
programa. Application•
are available at

w.nm.n 35:H114.

[ aiiiiiiiiia.]
NOW acoepdng
..,picatlona for FaN:

$4.75 per hour

/41r*i between 2~ pm,
1480 111 Av.
840 S. Riwr~ide Drive,
Iowa City. Iowa

Now accepting
application for full or
part-time night

buapersonsldishwash·
Apply between 2-4
pm Monday through
Thursday.

The IOWI River

Power Company
50111tAwl.,
Coralville EOE

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS
We would like to
Interview people
Interested In suppl•
mentinc their regular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
drtvi!'W 2·3 hours
dally, 5 days a week.

APPlY NOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1615 Wllow CI'Mk Dr.
.Mt off Hwy. 1 w.st

MCI Services has an opportunity for
you. This is your chance to choose a
career with the nation's premier
telemarketing company.
At MCl Services you'A be a part of
helping MCI maintain its ppsition as
one oftheworld' s leading telecommunications companies.
We currently have a couple or new
shins, Including a 1:00-4:41 flll-tllne
shin and a 1-10 Pllrt-tlme shin.

•

•

Talk with us about what choosina a
t.lemartcating career can mean lor
your Here are a few of the things we
should discuss:
• Great pay and Incentives.
• Life. health. dental. vision. disaMty and 401 Ck> savings
plans-even for part-timers.
• A positive, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and~
• Opportunities for ca
development.
• Free Icing-distance caling
during breaks.
• Paid, PrOfessional training on
state-of-the-art equipment.

Call or apply In person=

1925 Boyrum St.
Iowa City, lA
C319> 354-JOBS C5627>

MCI Services

.M • r k • t I n g I n c.

Iii

•
It

•
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

1

11ELP WAITED
MIOICAL TYPIST
Typist needed to tranacr1be
medlcel rwporta from dictation
u1lng a word procetalng ayllem.
Forty IIOUra a week. beginning
Immediately. Requlr• typing
lpeed of 50 wpm by lest.
knoWledge of medical terminology.
...,d proceulng and dlct811on
experilllCI. $7.211 per hOUr.
Contact Judy StepheniOII,
356-1452

THIIOWA IUftR
POWER COIIPAHY
Now hiring full or part-time
coc:ktall ..,.,., Experience
pr81erred. Apply betwHn ~m
Monday through Thuraday.
501 111 Ave , CoraiYflle. EOE.
DISPUIING OPTICIAN
Flexible houra. partf rull.tlme
Experience preferred. Send
I'IISUme to: The Dally Iowan,
Box 128, Room 111 CC,
Iowa City, lA 52242.

CLAIIIIOOM Alllstenl,
work-study potltlon 111alllbfe at
Wlltowwlnd School for 81111 -4-7
Three plus days, i-11 :30em.
Barbara. 33H081.

HELP WAITED
fULL-Till! laacher politlon In
munl-age eettlng. 2-7 yeer ofd1.
Degree preferred. Begin
Immediately. Call331-1041 Alii lor
Terry

WANT!D prHdlool taachlr/ aide
Pet1-tlrM AM. Av.llable
lmmedl~.

cau &14-385().

IUIIII!II JON OUTOOOIISI
National Parils, Forwta. Fire
CrtwS. Over 9,000 openlngel Send
Stamp lor Free Detalla.
Sulllvan'e, 113 fall Wyoming
Klliepel, MT 58901.
LAW ! Mf'OIIC!.M!HT J0U.
S17,S42-S88.1182/ year. Pollee,
Sheriff, Still Patrol, Correctional
Olflcera. Call (1)805 1182-8000
EXT. K-9812.

SAUl: Party '-YOr company
neede a pert-time, on-eampU•
lllel rep...,tatlve to •II
~r. g,_.,e end ..artoua
novelty llernl to fratemltlel and
sororities lor the 91-82 achool
year. Make your own hOUri
(eppro~lm81ely ten hourai-'t)
and -age about $3001 montlll
Knowledge of the Greek 1ystlm a
piUII Samplee, Hies material~ and
trelnlng ere provided. Call
1-800-326-2203, and uk for
A Touch Of Gllll.

S40,00CII YIAIII IIUD IOOitl and
URN IIION!Y Reading bool<1l
TV Scripta. FIN out almple
$30,000/ year lnc:ome potential.
~;;;;;~~;~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.,l"llkeldon111ke•
form.
EASY!
Fun,
Detells. (1) 1105-862.aDOO
relaxing at home, beach,
EXT. Y-9812.
VICIIIonL Guerenteed paycheck
PA 10 wodt wilt~ aynecolosic oncolo&iJt in I melrq)Oiif R!E 24 hOUr I'IICOfding.
fULL-Tifft reglttered llcented
liD area in lhe Midwac. l.oca&ed aJonalhe Mininippi
I..Ot-37i-2e25. Copyright
dietician to provide proi8U101181
River w:hb beautiful scenery and the availability of maay
lA11KEB.
leederltllp for food ..rvlce
dlpat1men1 In a rural county
lelalecl Klivilia and en1enainmenl. Buay practice. I year
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
hoepltal with llltiChed
-u _..,
·
$17,S42-$116,6821 year. Pollee,
Intermediate care unit. Contact:
..., - npidly ln>winJ. Aasociaaed wilb I new and
Sheriff, State Patrol. Corr4K:tlonal
modem community cancer center. The sublpeciality ol
Officers Call
Admlnl11ra1or
WUI11ngton County Hospital
ancoloay-a)'IICQOlO&Y u a fut arowinaiDd dl•aina
(tl805-1182-aooo EXT K-eet2.
400 E Polk St.
area wilb many new chaDeaaa. Onc:oloo experience
URN MON!Y reeding book• I
WU11lngton lA 52353
deli.red but not requiled c:!-1·-· ·
~: ..L•- 1
·L$30,0001 year Income potential.
318 853-5481.
' .._., U IICI...._aor....,
Details, 1~982-8000 Exi.Y·9812.

~

IIICCCIIful candidale. Please send resume wilh 111ary
'

HOM! TYPISTS, PC Ullrs needed.
$35,000 potential Detalll. Call
(1)805-982-tOOO extB-9812.

l'eqlllftlllmll to:

l'e&D 1-. OJflce Mana.--

GOVEIINM~NT JOaa

603 NOfth- Bll1k r a.t.tdad,IA, S2722

$18,()10..$59,23()1 year. Now hiring.
~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!1!!!1J,
Cellt.ao5-982-8000 ext.R-9612 lor
"'
' current federal lilt.

for 20 week acne study,
"'olunteers
ages 12-35
V•
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENsn TION
call 356-2274
A_ I

1

ESTAIIUSH!D ertl.t need1 female
model• lor pot1ralt drawinga and
figure stud)' 351-1105. 11 no
answer, cail351·11l5e.
HIRING Shimek Blllor end Arter
School Program elde. Artistic
eblllty and Interest In gameal
aports preferred. EOE. 354-9674.

=~~'to~:~:r~:k:~~

apprentice. Apply at Job Servtce.
INTER! ST!D In the law? Student
Legal Servlcet -kl additional
1Uppor1111ff. Tullday and
Thuraday, A.M. avalleblllty 1 mull.
Wordperfect 50 preferred
WORK-STUDY ONLY. 335-3276.

~:=================::~11 workers
RI!UAII~
child care
MUST HAY! WORK--STUDY
needed.

Join the 'Tham

McDonald's
e are now hiring for all shifts:

brealdut,IWU!h. enaiJs&ll an.d weebada.
• Earn Extra Moaer • Free UDilonu
S. Your Boun
e Job Varie&J
•
• Meal B..aeftt.

·1~f~

All that's mJBBJng " 8 you.
Id 'S

APPLY AT
McDONALDS
TODAY.
l l i i.. AYea,._
__. ....,
• Io - · -.. 1
..,.,..1. .11
- · .......,.

I ;.

.u._ • ._. __.., ..,...... _ _,..._

Will work around your
clus IChedule. Stop In or call
Brookland Wood1 Child Cere
Center. 309 Metro...
337-8980, ask lor Jill.
ACTIVIST
3tart the New 'Year right, r110lve to
Nork lor aomelhlng that you can
believe ln. Articulate people
wanted to fight lor a clean hellthy
environment. and ralr tax• lor
working people. Paid training,
salary, benlflll CaiiiCAN

354-81 HI. EOE
R!IID~NT COUNS!LOII
Pert-time position evalleble. Must
be able to work with
developmentally dillbled eduit1.
Rent and utllltlee Included In
..chenge (pr Hrvlces. For more
lnrormatlon, call Reach For Your
PotenUal, 643-73'1.

B! FORE AND AFT! R SCHOOl.
PROGRAM needs llllallnt to
begin lmmedlalely. 181 houra •
week. $4 651 hour. Gall 351.a5tg
SINCLAIR Coralville now hiring for
TueldayandThursday9arn-5pm

;~~~~~~:~;:::::~~~:~;;~~pan-time
between
6am-2pm,cashier.
MondayApply
through
Frldey

1'.:

Immediate openings at the University
Laundry Service.
.._
.. c1.e1n u-.
Student Production Wor..a .: r·.-..-~ft

Student Laborers: IOi)ed wrtina

chaufl'111111 1lcata

Student Drivers: m llll haw I 0 ton
Student Cuatodla.DS: a-1 c1MDina

EDE.

a Nn

D cASH

a

Telemarketera needed lor netlonel
company. BIN pay and
comml11ion. Part·tlrne awning
houra only. Fun atmosphere. Ca!l
Rebecca at 337-8365.
TWO WORK.STUDY office
-l•tants. tG-12 houral week.
$4.65 per hour. To epply call

Work 20 hours a week. Apply in person
• •
between 8 a m. and 4 p.m. at lhe Umverstty
Laundry Service, 105 Coun St., corner of
Cowt & Madison. Applicants should have
. sem te hedule befi
.
spnn
g
es r SC
ore 8pp1ymg.

335-t4a6.
fULL-TIM! line jewelery salet
po~~uon ...,.nabla et JONphJon'a
Jewelera. Must be outgoing,
con(ldent and have prevlou1 sales
e~pertence. We offer e~cellent
training, education and
advancement potential Apply In
~~~~~~~~~~r:;~Zl~r:zZZZl~r:zZZ%3~1 peraon at Jolephson's Jewetera,
: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Plaza Centre 01'8. Iowa City.
CITY 0 1' IOWA CITY
Seaaonal c-* ry Groulld
Melnlettance, lemporery,
lull-time, $5.50-$8.001 hour
From approximately
February 24-Hovember 24, 1m.
Primarily outdoor work. Prevloua
ground maintenance/ equipment
operation experience preferred
Mall Clettl, pat1•tlme, 2-5pm,
Monday- Friday, $5.50/ hour.
Previous experience with mall
opemlon preferred.
JOBLINE, 35&-5021, lor more
Information. Apply by .,..., l'rklay,
1January :M, t tb, Peraonnel,
410 E Wllhlngton, Iowa City lA
522.0. Appllcallon1 from remalee,
minority group members and
peraon1 with dlllbllltles are
encouraged. MIEOE.

PHYSICAL lherapy aide. Pan-time.
Rehabilitation therapy. Will train.
Competitive \Nigel. Prefer heelth
field appllcanta. Need
tranapot1atlon. Cell evenlng1,
8«-2471.
PATI! NT CAll! COORDINATOR,
lull-time position utlllzlng nursing
lklllt lor coordinating care of the
terminally Ill petlenll. MA Of MSN
preferred, will conllder 8SN with
relevant experience Pleue lend
letter ollntereet. resume, and
names of three relerencea to:
Mane L. Sm~h. Executive
Director, lowe City Hoap!Qe Inc.,
813 Bloomlngtoo St., Iowa City lA
52245.
POSTAL J 081. $18,392·$87,128(
year. Now hiring. Call
1~962-8000 ext.P-9812.
GAIN valuable experience
lor your reaume u you earn
While you learn with
NOfmfW!ITIRN MUTUAL UPI.
Our top 11111 Intern• eern live
figure Incomes. Full or pan-time
openlnga are now 1111Mtble .
351-5075.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH fOil ~01
We guarantee Ill For free
Information call 1(800)846-11758.
COLaO! ICMOLAIIIHIPI
Recorded n---oe g1vee details.
(515)423-5388

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
,.NANCW. AID GUARANTUDI
Wr11e to: Financial Aid Reeouroes.
737 Fernwood Dr NE,
Cedar Repldl. lA 52402-1 m

HAIR CARE
HALI'-I'RICI! llelr-eulllor cllenta. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351-7525.

MISC. FOR SALE
COMPACT relrlgeratora for rent.
Three 11zes 111alllble, from $291
- t e r. Mlcrow- only S3Q/
llll'llllter. Dtltlwalhera, wUI1er/
d~ camcorders. TV'1, big
acreen1, and more. Big Ten
Rantala Inc. 337-RENT.
CHUIICH pew $300, office desk/
chair $300. Excellent coodltlon.
337-4518
P!NTAX IIX 35mm camera, Kiron
35-135 zoom; Pentax 200mm,
50mm, 28mm len-: Flalh, beg,
etc. $350 OBO. 338·7234.
OLYMPIUI OM-2n w/21enSOmm Uland 75-205mm U, $175
337-650&, leave message.

USED CLOTHING
NEW HOURS
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open : Monday Hpm
Tuesday through Sa1untey i-5pm
Sunday 12•5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
5-9pm
2121 S. Riverside Dr.
338-3418
BLACK leether jacket, excellent
condition . Men's elze 42. 35«11Q2,
uk for Joe or leave meuage.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
IOOKCAH, $19.115: -4-drchett, $59.95: table- desk, S3ol95;
IOYIItll, $89, futona, 188.95;
matt-. $89.95; chalra, $14.95;
lampe, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Open 11am-6.15pm every day.
M OMI and frarn~e. Things &
Thlngl & Things. 130 South
Clinton. 337-9641
WANT A 1011? O..k? Table?
Rocker? Vltlt HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean uled
furniture plus dllhel, drapes,
l111np1 and other houllhold ltema.
All at reuonable prloel. Now
accepting new conalgnmenll.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Steven1 Dr,
Iowa City. 338-4357.
Tre•aure Cllelt

Conelln-..1 lhop
Houeehotd ltema, cotlectlblet,
uled furnltura.
608 5th St , Coralville
338-2204
UI !D vacuum cleanera.
re~aonably priced.
IRANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.
MAYTAO washer, workl well. $50.
1-398-9441.
ltiiiiY II va~uu rn. Uted
appro•lmatety one year. $325.
1-39&-9-441.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING cllll rlnga and other gold
and llilver. ST!PH'I I TAMPI I
COUll, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1868.

USED FURNITURE
IUP!II lingle waterbed. Lilt $287,
eelllng S110. 354-931111, Matthew.
f'UUT111l. 101., recliner, Cllalr
with ottomen. Rust. Good
oonclltlon. $350. 1......1.

FIREWOOD
• HeAT CHEAP •
Seeaoned oak firewood .
Delivered • 185 hall coni.

339-11107

PETS
IR! NNIMAN IUD
a PUCENTIII
Tropical fllh, palllftd pet
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 111
Avenue South. 338-t501.

AJinQUES

MUSICAL
IISTRUMEJIT

RESUME
QUALITY R!"*U
l'r~~~IIOSillon to TyPeseHing

N!W and UI!D PIANOa
J. HAU. I<EYBOAAOS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.

...,... Litters - Stationery
Since 1878. 351 ~S58

3311-<4500

QUALITY

WOIID ~NG

329 E Coun

Expert ....... PfiPI/Itlon.

COMPmR
NHD TO PlACE AN AD?
COME TO 110011111
COIIIIIUNICATIONI CEJCT!II !'OR
DUAILS
S1501 080. ean 353-4297.

I'()RIAU: Prl nlll' HP IMer Jet,
OrJOIIUII. Bldl below $250 will not
be conllclered. CIH 335-1486.

STEREO
UHO Stereo Equipment NAD,

Ph- Unur, Maclnlolh,
Spectrum
Tradlelweleoml. 337-46011
~.Sony and

....,.,_.,

TAP! player, tuner, apeeke!W and
cabinet with gtus door $200.
33&-4t2Q.

,.ft OIIC CD P\.AY!II. $100.
3$4-5335.

Entry- level through
eltiCUtive
Updat11 by FAX
31 4 - 7122

~OCAII!. S20, lnc:ludea ten
rea coplel ~ printed

331-381ia.

R!IUMI!S created on Macintosh
l..uer-prlllted. Maximum visual
Impact, Prolllalonat quality $25
Free conaultatlon ~2-44.
•

WORD
PROCESSING
11.00 PEII PAGe. Leave rneaege
351 -oo4e, Alii lor Phyill1.
'
QUALI T Y
WORD PIIOCUIING
329 E. Coun

MIND/BODY

MaclntOih & laler Printing

IOWA CfTY YOGA CUCTI!II
Experienced lnstructlon. C ' -

beglnnlng now. Cell Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-1794.
TOUCH FOR H!LJI
SI-n L Hutchinson, oertllfed
mauage and prayer therlf)ilt, end
,,,_ management cooaultant.
SaneitiYfty Trtlnlng- ShlatauAcupmaure- Swedllh- Polarity
Therapy. For greeter peace, Joy,
and relaxation.
Help aleo provided In pr~Y~~r and
lnetrll<:t lon In relaxation t.ohnlque
end str111 management.
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
Q22 Malden Lane, Iowa City

•FAX
'Free Parking
"Same Day Servlca
•Applications/ F011n1
"MIA! LegaV Medical
OFFICE HOURS: flam-4:30pm IIA·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

ITIII!II aUSTEll
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating.
Cer111fed Manage Thlrepy
Killin Phtl Eggera
Downtown orrlce. Sliding acafe
Gilt certlllcata 354-1132.

WHO DOES IT?
CtiiPP£R'a Tailor Shop, men'•
end - n·• alteratlona.
126 112 Ell! WUI11rtgton Street
Dtal 351·1228.
IIUIONAILY pr1~cultom

framing. Poatare. original art.
Browaera welcome. The l'rame
HouM and Gellery, 211 N. Linn
(acroll from Hamburg Inn).
llAMA'S COUTURE
Expert alteratlona
llld Image COniUIIIIII
~S. Clinton
354-1555

CHILD CARE
4-C'I CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFOAMAnON SERVICES.
Day care homes, eente,...
preechool ll1tlnga.
occa11ona1 lifters
United Way Agenc;y
M-1', 338-7684
EXPI!RI! NC!D bebyellter wanted
In our home M-W noon-3pm lor
four year old. S4l hour. References.
Pat. ~2.

RI!IPONSIBL! titter lor two
children MIW afternoons.
Iowa City. Own car. Referencee.
Nonamoklng, Caii338-71S4,
afternoons.

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
IUIIN!III!IIVICU
lecl1 BROADWAY
Word prOCIIalng all klnda,
lranacrlptlonl, notar;, coplee, FAX,
phone aniWirlng. 338-81100.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 lOth St, No. 4, Coralville
' llllc/IBM
• Word/ WordPerfect
• RIIUmeli Paperal Theeel
' 11.211 cloubfe.l!leced 11191
' LEGAUAPAIMLA
• HP Laaer Jet Ill Printing
' VIM/ IIa...rCanl
YOU D!CIO! the oost at
BEST OffiC! SERVICES.
Papers- 7s.S3 5QI page;
Re1um. . $15 00-$45.001 pege;
Lettera- .75$-$3 001 page:
Tranacrlpllona- $10 D0-$25 001
hour
GloM to campua. For appointment
phone Pl-117:t

TICKETS
ON!-WAY flight Cadar RapldiSan FranciiCO, february 8,
lemele, SI.O 080. 354-9674
WANTED: Four tlck1t1 to Iowa/
1\Ain~eiOta game. Call alter 6pm,
1-373-1215 (Marion)

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAS Party CruiM, siX days
S27DI Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cencun ~-Jamaica $3981
John 353-1800, Brian 338·585<4,
Ted 354-8898, Kllly 339.()725, or
1~38-8788

SPRING
BREAK FUN

WANTED: Sun and Pat1y Hungry
Peoplel SPRING BREAK· Cencun.
Bahama• from $259 Include•
roundtrip air, Mven nlghtl hotel,
pet1l11, free admllalon and morel
ICUBA IIIIIOns. Eleven specialties Organ ire 1 amall group Earn free
offered. Equipment 11ies, Mrvlce, trip 1-tiDO-BEACH IT
tripe. PADt opan water cet1111catlon
In two weekenda. 888-2948 or
732·28-45.

INSTRUCTION

HEALTH & FITNESS

TUTORING

VIP Memberahlp at New Ule
Fhneu World. Pay $117 per month
ror 18 monlht Arter that you pay
MATlf Tutor for Algebra, Statlaflce, only $75 per year lor the rest of
Calculul. I hive B.S. In 1\Aalh. Mark your lllel For more Information call
Johnaon, 338-4829.
337-4681.

ENTERTAINMENT BICYCLE
P.A. PROI. Party mullc end lights.
Ed. 351-5638
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
service for your party. 3 51 -37!9.
MUSIC IN MOTION
Your party, our music.
351-92>4e Eric.

MOVING
ON!-LOAD IIIIOY!
Providing apaclou• truck
(encloeed, remped) plue manpower
Convenient. economical.
7•m-9prn dilly.
:Ut-2030

I WILL IIIOft YOU COMPANY
Help moving end the lrll<:k, S30I
load. Offering loading and
unloedlng of your rentallruckl.
Mondlv through Friday aam.spm.
John, 683-2703.
UGHT hauling, moving, delivery
and general eleen-up. Reaonable

ratet. 82&-e783, Peul.

STOIIAOI!-ITOIIIACJe
Mlnl-warehou.. unllllrorn 5'x10',
IJ-Store-AII. Dial 337-3508.
HeiNZ ROAD mlni·Jtorege. All
llz11 IIYIIIIble. Easy acceulblllty.

=338-358~7..;.._·- - MINI- PRIC!
MINI- STORAGE
Starta II $15
Sizes up to 10.20 alto available
~ 1 55, 337-554-4

AUTO DOMESTIC

FOII lHI! belt In UHCI car .....
and collision repair cell Westwood
Motors 35"-4445
W! I UY cars, trucks Berg Auto
S.ies. f717 S. Gilbert, 33HMI.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and truckl. Toll
free 628-4971.
1111 Pontiac T-1000. New clutch.
82,000. Must sell. $750. 338-1235.

PHYL'I TYPING
20 years' experlenoe.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 33Htll8.
PAPEIII
Resum~e, Application•
Emergencies polalble.
354-1982
7arn-8·301m; 2pm-10pm

HAWit!Y! Country Auto Sales,
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa Clly.
338-2523.

118 Vol\10. 55,000 miles, runa
well. Extru. $750/ beet.
309-784-G560 alter 7pm
WANnD DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH, $10.00 to
s100.00. 338-2523.

ITUDIO needed. Painter Mike
studio to rent. $200 tope. Requlm
light, .mer, lftd hNL In town.

:J3$.011n, ,....,. , _ . .

Same

FAX
FedEM
SIMoe

WMitl YOU r-..cl I typllt and Ill
edhor, 331-tOIIt, aa

.

•

IC:01'SOAU AI'AiniiUfTI

Two bedroom. 1 112 blthrooon.
Available January 1. No petS.
35t-tm.
RUIONAaU one lftd IWo
bedroom IUbletl IIVIIIable. H/W,
NC paid. 338-1175

twO B!DIIOOII apartmentln
newly remodeled lalcewood Hllll
(CoraiYflle). S3.aJ month plua
depoalt. Call before 5prn 354-23211.
twO IIOIIOOM, 115 Oekcreet,
epr1ng aubtet. $4301 month HIW
paid. AC. 354-3342.
twO IIOIIOOM apartment.
CoraiYflll Jtrfp. AIC. $31101 month.
Available January 10. Subia-.
Cell Andy, evenings,~
IUBI..ET two bedroom -tilde,
WID, AIC, 1.5 bathroom, pool,
deck February 1 $450. 338-7310.

AVAILAB~ Immediately. One
bedroom apartment downtown
1bove Bruegger'• Bagel Bakery.
=~_;;.._.c;..:.c....------1 Greal location. Mull-.
OWN ROOM In two bedroom new $3751 month. Cell 3SC-6343 or
apartment, close-ln. Perking.
1126-M«.
laundry, quiet, greduatt
roornmaiiL $225f plus 1/3 utlhllea TlfE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'II!D
- - - - - - - - - - 1 and cable. 33N761 .
AD OFFICt! II LOCATm Ill
MAL!. one room In three bedroom
110011 111, COMMUNICATIONS
hOUII $1831 month 351-6871.
DOWNTOWN,ape~loul, rustle
C!Nnii.IACRoal PWOM Till
Foreign I!Udents welcome
MAIN UHIV!IIIITY Of' IOWA
ROOMMATES: WI have reJlclents Steol month Two blockllrom
UBRAIIY).
who need roommatn for one, two camput Call anytime. leave
and three bedroom apartmenta.
me~~age, 351·2582.
TWO bedroom apartment.
Information Ia posted on door at
....;;..:c...:c..:._;....;:.:______ Sutwe.e dale negotiable. $400
414 Eat Markel lor you to pick up. MALE, own room, on bulllne
month plus electric. Laundry,
Washer and dryer $150 plu1 113
parttlng. eastside 354-9388.
MAL!, nonamoker. Own room In
utilities. 33i-0471.
two bedroom epartment S200o'
ITUOIO epertmenL Avalllble
month. Available beginning ol
ROOIIIIAT1! wanted S180 per
lmmedlat...-. Heel and wafer paid.
January ::37-8318
month, heel/ water paid. Summer 108 s Unn building. $3851 month.
MALl!. Nonamoker. Two bedroom, •valllble, Jenuary free. 330-0066. Caii33HI113.
own room Good location
F!IIAL!, own room In nlae three ONE bedroom apartment
$1791 month. 354-0592.
bedroom apartment. South
$275.' month plue utllltfel. Near
Johneon St. H/W paid.
Mayflower. Cell 338-8405 alter
TWO OR three roommatn needed. Nonsmoker $2051 month
5pm.
R•nt approximately $11~$1351
Available Immediately. 337·2333
month. 337-n42.
1211 2nd Slrwt No.15. Two
bedroom, AIC, $31l0, water paid.
f!IIAL.! to share room In duplex.
Contact Hawk R111ty, 351·211•.
$160, 1/3 utllltlel. CION to campus.
~
8UILEAS!, one bedroom In four
NON-SMOkiNG. Well furnished ,
bedroom apartment, two bath.
NE.!D TO PUC! AN AD?
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen Forest Ridge, $1701 month.
COlli! TO TH!
S21G-S2.0
338-1070.
354-7898,
message.
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NT1!R
110011 111
ROOM lor rent nnr hospital and NEW TWO 81!0110011. Oelu••·
IION DAY·'OtURIOAY laM-Ifllll
law library Laundry racllltlel
cloa.ln. 337-51e4.
fRIDAY aam-4pm
$195/ plu1 depoalt Available
LAIIO! two bedroom, 4th Sf..
January 1. Call 354-9~ or
MAL! roommate needed. Two
351-8455 evenlnga.
Coralville DIW, dllfJOIII, off-street
bedroom apartment. A/C, cloae to
parking, bu1llne. Sseot month.
campus. $200 per month Cell
SUBLET. One bedroom In two
351-7442.
33&-884<4
bedroom apartmanl neer Carver
Hawlceye Laundry, parking, A/C
NEW LAIIG! two bedroom. D/W,
MAL!. Starting January 1. Own
$255/ month, H/W peld January
laundry, CoraiYflle. busllne. $4251
bedroom. perking $2201 month.
free . 354-n111, • tternoonsl
up. 338-2918.
H/W paid Cell~~~ Ask lor
_..,._nl_n~ga_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1310 per month Studio Heal and
Matt , leevemet~~ge
MALl!. Ralaton Creek apartment
water Included. Near Campu1.
OWN ROOM In two bedroom
Available Immediately 337·2684
Laundry No pet1 Call: Presion
epartment Off-street parking,
Enterprl-. 351-2415
laundry, UM ol bed end desk
DORM STYLI! room with
S200/ plus l/2 utllltlee 339-0008.
TWO BEDROOM ep1nrnent lor
refrigerator, mlcrow~~~e, cabinet
Le~~~e meuaoe
with sink. desk and shel-, carpet rent Ten minute walking distance
and driP" $1951 month plu1
lrorn hospital February hall price.
I'RIENDLY female roommate
electricity
Reidy to move In to To Can and leave meuage II
wanted to •hare 11rge apartment
.... call 338-4189. Monday· Friday, ;;:33:;..;7..:-058=2:;.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Own room. CIOII to campu1
$225.' month plus deposit No pel$. 1-5pm
TWO bedroom Coralville
351-8455.
TWO ROOMI In lour bedroom
apartm.mta. AJC, laundry, no pet1.
dupltJI. CION to ~ampul.
$380 lncfudll water. 351·2415.
M A~ nonsmoklnq, own room In
$183/$1701 plul 114 utilities.
two bedroom Iowa/ llllnole.
TWO bedroom apar1menta,
Available
January
1
339-8932,
35o'-8091
CoraiVIIIt. Pool, central 111,
Chrl1 or Susan.
laundry, bu1, parking $435,
FEMAL!. QUiet, own room, CIOII
Includes water. No pall. 351·2415.
LARG!
room.
Parking,
cable,
$190/ month, 112 utlllll11. 33~8
lhara k~chen and bathroom. S190. SQUEAKY clean two bedroom
utllltlellncludld 351.0153
TWO p1rtlally crazy women
apartment. Security ayatem,
looking lor fun, partially crazy
DOWNTOWN, partially furnished . buosllne, A!C, D/W, Hil<lllnlng
female roommate Own room/
oven, new paint and carpetmg. No
$2151 utilities lncludll Private
three bedroom apartment. $2201
microwave. refrigerator 339-<1170 pall 701 20th Aw , Corelvllle
month piUI Utilities 338-11081
$465, A mull "'I 351-2324.
MAL£. Furnlltled room In houM
BEDROOII1111allable In lour
CORALVILU!
Clean, quiet, WID $210/ lncludes
bedroom, 3 1/2 blth Corelvllle
Three bedrooma, kltcllln, living
utilities No pell 351-e215.
duplex W'D, C/,._ DIW, perking.
room, new carpet throughOUt,
pets okay Avelleble Immediately.
MEN ONLY. Sf35/ lncludll
freshly painted. Lots ol closet
$173 34/. 354-1540
utilities. snared kitchen and beth. apace, washer dryer hook·up
644·2576
within apartm.nt On bu11tne, off
F!IIAL! to subiiiH own room.
H/W paid Summer available. $180 AVAILABL.! Immediately ClOse to atreel parttlng.
Available February 1, 1992
33~ or 827-2889
campus, cheap, H/W paid.
$507/ plua utilities.
SpacloUiapertment. MUll aubletl Cell: 354-6558 or 335-7696:
F£MALI! own bedroom In two
Cell Tim 337-9118, Mark
bedroom. Fumlltled, ciOM,
(414)242·1964.
ONI! BEDROOM, Muscatine Ave.,
leundry, parking 3S4-2431.
laundry, parking, bulllnn, no pall.
ROOM
In
prlvete
home.
1185/$2251
$275
ptu1 utllltl11 338-3071.
FEMALE: Berkly apat1menta One
per month No kitchen 337·5156
block from cempua. Only $192.50
EI'FICIENCY.
Cloae to campu1.
month, lncludel heat and watlr
FURNISHED room In three
Available Immediately $335 HIW
Available after Dec.mber 20. Call
bedroom duplex. Bu1 atop. Avail· paid. AD 5 KfYIIone Properties.
337-59311 or 339-1017 and Ieiiia
able now 338-tnt , aatc lor Llh.
~268me11111e.
LARGE single wltll lleeplng loft
H!YI One of three rooms avellable over1<lof(lng WOO<II, cat welcome; STUDIO. Quiet, large, 1unny,
furnished. Laundry $2501 month
In belulllul ap1t1ment. Parking,
Mmester leal, $245 u1lllt1o1
plus utilities. 338-3386.
lrea laundry Rent negotiable.
ln~ludes : 337-4785.
338-4729
LAROE quiet two bedroom.
INI!.XPI!NSIV! 1mall single In quiet
FI!MALE to sh1ra apartment. Own houee; private refrigerator: utllitl.. Coralville. Near park. Buellne,
parking, no pets. $-435. Lower
room, cable, pool $175 354-2097, Includes; 337-4785.
depoalt. 338-8892.
351-3707.
NON·SIIOKING. Own bedroom
SUBLET
D!SPARAT!. Female roommate
and etudy room. Utilities paid. 1325
CLOSE-IN
needed. Sublet Jenu1ry through
negotiable. 338-<'070
TWO
BEDROOM
July. Own room, $1651 month plus
Wall to Wall Carpet
weter 1nd utll~les Four bedroom. CLOSI!, clean, quiet, rurnlshld
Cantral Air
two bath. Cell 354-7181.
Herdwood floore. Calling fan
Utilities paid $195-$215. 337·7718, Garbage Ol1polll
Laundry Facilities
MALE, noniiTIOktr to ltlera two
354-5080.
Off-street Parking
bedroom apartment with nme
$1451 month. 845-2027.
ROOMS IN HOUSE. Clo-ln. Very Heat and Water Paid
S450 month
Inexpensive. Krl1 W., 35Hl052.
SHARE three bedroom house with
No pets
OWN IEOROOM. One mile from
two male grad eludents. Large
9291owa Ave
bedroom, large yard 15 minute
campua, on busllne. For detalll
Call·
walk to campua. On busllne. $200 call 1-323-3214.
338-4306, days
month piUI ullfltlel. Caii3M-0129.
3S4-3857, evening• and -kend1.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

_____________

ROOM FOR RENT

S177.601 month. Shara bedroom
810 W.Benton. Call Sevilla
Management, 338-1175

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

UNIOU!, cottag.llke one
bedroom apanment In wooded
setting; cat welcome; 1325 utllhles
Includes; 337-4785.

EFFICIENCY. Furnished Available
late December. Parking On three
busllnee. S-6 minutes to campus.
$3-451 month, utilities paid.
351-7035, 335-2485.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THill! bed room home,
Williamsburg area S80'1. 682-41!i5.

THREE bedroom apartment, on
campus Dlltl-.her, A/C and
more Lease etartlng January 1992.
Call 35+8476.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

11/f to 1h1re four bedroom house.
Foreign Language major or foreign
! fFICI! NCY apat1menta for rant.
born encouraged to call. $225
month, IncludeS utilities. 1126-6783, Second aemeater. Lelletl!artlng
January 1 1325/ Utilities Included.
ask lor Paul.
Call for lnformatloo, 354.()8n.
MALl!, greduata/ proleNional,
SUILET. WILL Own room, two
quiet, nonemoker. Furnished, on
bath rooms, laundry, parking,
campus. S28511ncludeJ utilities.
dl1hwU11er Scott, 33Q.()()21.
337-3223.

I QUAUTYI LoweM Prleeal $
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New 'Q2, 16' wide, tllree bedroom,
$15,987.
Large leleellon. Free delivery, eet
up end bank nn.nclng.
MALE, non-1moker Shere room 1n N!W!II two bedroom with garage, Horkhelmer EnlerpriHI Inc.
1-800-832-5985.
two bed room apar1ment. Good
West Coralville, $4601 mo"lh.
Hazelton, Iowa.
351-Q198, 396-78-45.
location, H/W paid $148 50
mooth 351-7482
TWO I EDIIOOM apartment.
Eutalde. Parking. Bus No pet1.
$425 lncludee H/W. 351·2<115.

REAL ESTATE

SUBLET two bedroom , two
bathroom. NC, diSIIwllher,
'aundry, parking. 751 W Benton.
$5751 monlh. 339-0287 teew
m....ge.

GOY!II•!NT HOllO from $1
(U R8pllir). Oellnqutnt tu
property. ~ Your
aree 1-G-982-tOOO ext.GH-8&12
lor current repo lilt
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1* Pathfinder Nluan, low mllee,
loedtd, auperb condHion,
515-472-30111. 113.250. tgQO vw
P -1 ABS, S1peed ledan, aH
pciWllr, •unroof. Mul t -I 111,850.
515-472-3018.
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AUTO REPAJA
h11 moved to 1848 Waterfront

11 4 · 7 1 2 2

----------I

Name - - - - -- - - - - - - Address _ __ _ _ _ __

AUTO SERVICE

o.v

OIIAOUATV PRO~IIIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pet1.
GARAGE or parking wanted Close Muacatlne Ave Fumilltecl Private
to campua, through May Call
beth
Laundry Bullln• $275
354-1370
month piUI utilities 331-3071
UGHTI!.D parking CUrrier two
MALE, to shire two bedroom
block a. S1(10 for the Mrnllter
condo on Benton Or. Furnllhed,
338-33111!
cable, excellentlocaUon. $250
month. Call 337-383t

LAIIG! two bedroom epart"**l
Deck, bulllne. Avalllbfe now.
3S4-11162.
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GARAGE/PARKING

AUTO FOREIGN

QUALI T Y
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"Employment
' Granll
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z. f968

menuacrlpll. reports. lettere,
maintain mailing IIIII, ltbell.
351-2153.

APPUCATIONSI FORMS

-------------1
AUTO PARTS

OWN IIDIIOOIIIn two bedroom.
H/W, A/C paid. POOl, laundry,
security. Seville. $2251 month.
AMIFM ca-rte and mora, 100.000 351.()6 12, leave rnesuoe
highway mll11, excellent condition,
TWO B!DROOIIapertment.
$4000 firm, 337-7865.
Nonamoker. Furnlahed. On
busllne. Call Amy at :J54.9298.
DOOQI! Daytona Turbo

WOIIO PROCDaiiiG, brocllura,

·MCAs

-.

red 5-lpead, aunroor. AIC, PW,

N!!D TO PUC! AN AD?
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"P!DOL!• VOUII BIK! IN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. 835-5784,
::33::5-~5::..7U::.:..- - - - - - - - - 1110 Diamond Back Ascent EX,
ORADUATI to 1h1ra nice two
Smoke, Shlmano Deore LX, Avenlr bedroom with male. Two baths,
AIC, D/W, parking, bu11ine,
equipped, kryptonite lock. Under
laundry. $287.501 plu1 uhlitles.
300 miles, $500. Steve, 337·9111 .
339-8817.
11" ICtiWINN Mountain Bike.
FEIIAL! to share quiet room In
Deore XT oomponenll. EMcellenl
cltan downtown apartment. Two
condition. $700. 351-7433. Kim.
blocke to campus! $143 75.
351·2625, uk for Darcl.

OOV!IINII!NT IEIZ!D vehlclel
from 1100. Forda. Mercedes.
Corvettee. Chevyl. Surplua. Buyers
Guide. 1-805-962-aoOD ext5-9612.

STORAGE

I'DIALL OWn room In two
bedroom on E WUI1ington. Free
Repair apecllllsll
parttlng. H/W paid ASAP
Swldlah.
......
Japan- Italian
.,_1 '...,
COOL male to ~t~ere room of two
BRAitEI Instilled • low ••
bedroom apar1ment January renl
$37 85. Moat cars guaranteed
1.... cloM to campus Real nice
El!on'1 Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753
~. ~108.
35 yeara axperienca.
WANT!D: male renter to lllare two
bedroom condo at 904 Benton Dr~
Benton Manor II S200o' month.
uUiitles turnllhed Prnent renter
prefera non1moker. Contact Gene
Carlson
owner at 1(515)e82-3o467
OUAIIAHT!!D new auto betterln,
Ottumwa.
bUIIMM phone
lifetime start111, al!ematora and
rldlatora $24 85 and up. 338-2523 OWN ROOM. Ralston Creek.
Nonemoker. WF S203, HIW paid
339-1222

~..;:..:__;..__;..

114 -7 1 22

330-0231

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

AUTO HIIVIC!
80.t MAIDEN lANE

338-3554

PEAWY Bandit 112, $275. Aleala
Mldlverb IU, $2:50. Bolli mlnll
337-45011

COfiiMOOOIII! .. and dlall drtv..

PARTMENT
OR RENT

AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE
- IOVTH
-- -'WANTED
IID! IMPORT

Drtv..

351·7130

Citr - - - - -
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Ul's 'Box'
uniquely

wraps up
January
Andy Barber
Daily Iowan
January's exhibit. at the Arts Center features the flotsam and jetaam

"A bis lie that would rMke Adolf Hitler proud" or a
siOIIful piece of cinematic aKitpropf In "JFK," Oliver

Stone puts the power of film to the test with this
re-eMCtment of Zapruder's infamous home movie.

General public in a labyrinth:
'JFK' opens up a Pandora's box
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
A dilemma: Do I praise a film for
ita superb artistic craft or condemn
it for ita obvious left-wing cardstacking? Such is the case with
Oliver "Not juat any liberal filinma.ker" Stone's latest film •JFK,•
a three-hour flle cabinet detailing
New Orleans District Attorney Jim
Garrison'• impusioned search for
the true identity of President Kennedy'B assassin(&). Stone's film left
me in awe at certain times, and
made me very angry at others, but.
not for a moment was I bored.
The movie starts right at the
asaauination itself. Garrison
(Kevin Costner) playa a minor role
in the investigation immediately
following that fateful day in
November 1963. This investigation
led to the Warren Commission
Report, which stated that Lee
Harvey Oswald acted alone in
killing Kennedy.
Garrison has his own ideas, however, and after a visit to Dallas
with a couple of colleagues, he
makes some basic observations
that seem to contradict each other.
For example, why was a pro-Castro
group allowed to set up an om~
near - probably too near - to
buildings occupied by the CIA, the
Secret Service and the FBl?
Observations like these lead to the
uncovering of more facts surrounding the Kennedy a.aaassination. Garrison heads a team of
lawyers who moonlight as investigaton. 'They fmd a sea (){ ~()Vtt·
looked evidence," (testimonies,
photographs, documents), almost
all of which indicates that a group
of individuals conspired to kill
Kennedy. But who? The Mafia?
Tbe Pen~n? 'Lyndon Johnson?
Castro supporters?
As Garrison and his entourage
begin to uncover more information,
problems develop. Witneaaea are
killed. Threats are made. Tbe
government begim to pressure
Garrison for allegedy mismanaging
funds, and threatens to kill the
project altogether.
This lea de to the final third of the
film, as Garriaon goes after New
Orleans businessman I playboy
Clay Shaw (Tommy Lee Jones),
believed to be a key conspirator.
Garrison uses the trial not only for
revealing his finds in the Kennedy

aaaaasination, but also to soapbox
an even greater theory. He claims
that the conspiracy that killed
Kennedy also was involved in later
assassinations of notable public
figures, including Martin Luther
King Jr. and 1968 Democratic
presidential candidate Robert Kennedy.
Unlike other critics of "JFK, ~ I
don't think that Stone is necessarily guilty of rewriting history.
Much of the falm is based on actual
events, interlooping actual film
footage of the assassination with a
lot of re~nacted film footage (it ia
hard to tell which is which). Maybe
Stone is re-slanting history. Yet, to
me the overriding liberalism that
fuels "JFK" feels more like hack
journalism than objective filmmaking. This is the third falm that
Stone has made related to the
Vietnam Era; perhaps he should
chalk it up to experience and move
on.
Not that this is a completely
worthless film. "JFK" does showcase Stone's ability to juggle a
collage of sound and image, compiled into neo-scrapbook form. This
movie is thorough, if somewhat
fanaticaJ, in visually presenting all
or th~ ma,}()t U6assinat\on theories.
If nothing, Stone makes good aesthetic use of his three hours.
"JFK" is also populated with a
solid ensemble cast. At the center
ia Costner, who turns in a perfomance that echoes Jimmy Stew·
art's most famous roles. Joe Pesei
pJays another one of his intense,
a~U-hatini
paranoids,
a
homosexual fascist who is running
for his life from the Mob. Kevin
Bacon makes a surprise turn as a
racist prison inmate who talks big
but knows less than he thinks.
Gary Oldman as Oswald proves
once again that he is the consummate chameleon performer - he
virtually disappears into character,
copying the vocal rhythms and
mannerisms of Oswald down to a
T. There is also an impressive list
of cameo performances, including
Ed ABner, Jack Lemmon, and Jim
Garrison himself, who plays Chief
Justice Earl Warren.
The best performance however
goes to Donald Sutherland as
military insider simply called "X."
His scenes with Costner are perfectly understated, u his character
calmly suggests to Garrison that

certaih individuals may have aided
in the assassination. "X" and Garrison are perfect counterpoints to
each other. Sutherland's character
is passive, defeated by military
bureaucracy; yet he sees some h.ope
in the Costner character, and gives
some vague though key infonnation which fires Garrison's determination.
The scene between these two men
in front of the Washington Memor·
ia1 is ~JFK" 's best, and exemplifies the main problem in getting to
the bottom of the assassination.
Some people have the answers, and
yet in spite of the magnitude of the
situation refuse to sing, fearing
that they IVill become another body
bag statistic.
To say whether or not I like the
film would be impossible without
describing my own opinion of the
Kennedy assassination I conspiracy. Do I think that Oswald acted
alone? Hell, no - a film taken by a
witness clearly proves that this
could not have been so. Do I think
there was a conspiracy? Yes. Was
the government involved? Possibly,
but there is no pure evidence to
prove it. I cannot accuse a group of
people based on testimonies of
persons who waited several years
until the 1968 Shaw I Garrison
trial, some of which were anonymOUB.

Stone had an excellent film here, if
he bad just stuck to the characters
and their attempt to find the true
identity of Kennedy's assassins.
For all the obvious reasons, it's
certainJy the greatest mystery in
American 20th Century history.
But instead these characters are
sublimated by a character of
Stone's own creation - himself.
Stone makes an unfair and overly
generalized attack against the U.S.
government, and high-altars Garrison 88 some kind of Christ figure.
But the film did keep my interest;
just like Garrison, I got caught up
in the mystery itself, and wanted
to get to the bottom of all the
bureaucratic bullsbit. "JFK" is a
very important falm, if not always
for the right reasons.

LOS ANGELES- Magic Johnson,
Eddie Murphy and model Iman
will appear in the second music
video releued from Michael Jackson's new album DangeroiU.
The video for the single "Remember the Time" is being filmed
around Loe Angeles, a spokesman
for the pop star said Monday. It
will premiere Feb. 2 on the Fox
Broadcuting Network, following
the ahow "'n Living Color,• and on
cable'• MTV and Black Entertainment Televiaion.
John Singleton, who directed the
movie -Boyz 'N The Hood: is
direc:ting the video.
Jacbon caused a stir with the
l'ideo -Black or White,• released in
November. Parents objected to
IICeDH mowing him grabbing his
crotch and smashing windows.

,,

Jackson apologized and cut four
minutes from the 11-minute video.
DangeroiU is Jackson's tint album
since Bad in 1987. Epic Records
described it as the pop star's
fastest-selling album ever.

• ••••

DURBAN, South Africa - Paul
Simon says he's donating money to
build a music academy in honor of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, the
group that performed with him on
hie Grammy-winning Graceland
album.
Simon, who made the announcement Sunday, did not say how
much he will contribute.
He is the first international star to
appear in South Africa since the
lifting of the cultural boycott
impoeed to protest apartheid.
His five-concert tour has drawn
smaller than expected crowds.
II
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All that gliHers: Colleen Ernst's "Stairway to Heaven" stands out in the
current show, entitled "Box," at the Arts Center.

provoking collage indicative of
other works featured in the collection.
A regular contributor to the Arts
Center for the past ten years,
Ernst recognizes the exhibit as an
opportunity for Iowa City artists to
establish artistic credentials. With
fresh exhibits monthly and biannual exhibits open to all artists,
the gallery offers a variety of
opportunities for the lively Iowa
City artistic community.
Inspiration for this month's exhibit
was offered by visiting performer
David Hancock's work, "The Convention of Cartography." Hancock
and his two assistants, Dennis
Baumwoll and Myrna Treston,
delight audiences with a living

display of disappearing American
personalities.
As posited by Hancock: "My
traveling museums are created out
of a need to preserve the memories
of people who exist only in scraps
of clothing left on the side of the
highway."
As a visual performance, "Cartography" acknowledges both traditional gallery approaches and
theatrical conventions.
The novel performance can be seen
at the Arts Center on Jan. 22 and
23 at 8 p.m. Admission is $5 at the
door; reservations are recommended. The box exhibit can be
seen through Jan. 24 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Arts Center, 129 E.
Washington St. Admission is free.

Endless Bliss: Hidden Nirvana
settes don't have the bonus track.

Associated Press
Nearly 3 million people have
bought Nirvana's hit album Never·
mind, but probably only a few have
heard all the songs because the
13th track is hidden behind 10
minutes of silence.
The label on the Neuermind compact disc says the release has 12
songs, ihcluding' the smash single
"Smells Like Teen Spirit." But
most copies have an extra song
called "Endless Nameless." Cas-

Chrissy Shannon, a spokeswoman
for the David Geffen Co. in Los
Angeles, said the unadvertised
extra song is typical of the raucous

band's style.
Shannon said the track was a
mystery even to technicians in
Geffen's mastering lab, who mistakenly cut it off the first 40,000 or
50,000 copies.

PAGLIAI'S
Frozen pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER AND WINE
Family owned business, 19 yean!

•chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,"

UI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4::00-12:00

MillII
FATHER OF THE BRIDE
(PQ)
1:411; 4:1.!1: 7:00; IJ',JO

~~!I~ ~
DABIB 'J't.

~-T

0 N I G H T ....._..--1

Celebrity shenanigans: latest
Jackson video, Simon in Africa
Associated Press

of everyday life within the unassuming configuration of boxes.
Area artists offer works "with spirited reflections on social and politi·
cal injustices with a retrospective
'60s slant. Disengaged dolls, figurines and other discarded items are
lacquered in bold primaries and
positioned within gutted televisions, suitcases and other ollband
compartments.
Running through Jan. 24, the
exhibit features work by such
recognized local artists as Colleen
Ernst, Carol deProsse and Dan
Koffey, better known 88 Mr. Science of Iowa Radio Project fame.
Nine artists are represented in all
with over 20 displays offering a
static glimpse of contemporary
polemic issues.
Colleen Ernst talked to me about
her vibrant worke: "The box theme
was ideal since I often use a
suitcase as a medium for my work.
There is present an attraction to
excessive decoration while remaining attuned to detail.•
One of her four pieces displayed,
titled "Stairway to Heaven: combines figurines of religious significance set in a three-dimensional
wall scenario. The plastic icons
enjoy a nativity-like serenity while
anonymous scrawled arrows search
for the mythical stairs leading to
deliverance in heaven.
Ernst recognizes the Christian
imagery within •stairway to
Heaven," yet fmds tbe work suggestive of her own spiritual beliefs
independent of orthodox religious
doctrine. The pieoo is a thought-

Wed. Dannl8 PkfA.InTI Band
Th&n. Tony Brown &
LnllngCrew
Fri. FU1 Westy Run Sludgeplow
Sat. Dlvh' Duck

P''~!~~
JUICE
(R)

7:00; ..UI

llllt. Wuhlqtoa St.
Dcnnatowa Iowa Clty

BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centers
,... - - -

354-2252
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